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NEWS ABOUT HOME
11 Ol I / J • , ,

••A cAleVs aman* ye. taklc notes,
An" faith he'll prent it"

town Tones.
Tie proposed twisquerede InllhoM

Fanerai Oardo neatly printed at Tm 
Signal office.

Widdowa, the ux-Monk, lectures 
Victoria Hall to-night.

Mr. Oiflbld Elliott, formerly of Qeft- 
rieh, addressed the Sunday School chd 
dren of Brussels at their annual festival 
last week. /I /

Personal. -Mr. Boland "Savage, 
Negaunnee, Michigan, is revisiting ol 
friends in Goderich. He looks hale and 
hearty, and is the guest of Mr. James

«H

X&VStSK
evening next, whjtYthery 

idthe North Street lfctMist

HarumiinDv —Mise Trainer, of the Cen
tral School staff, returned home on Sat
urday last, after a sojourn of a month’s 
duration in Toronto. She resumed her 
duties on Monday last 

Personal. Dr. Calder, an old Hu- 
rouits, new of Ptaniylvwtia, fie* been 
viriring In Ooderieh during tbeweek. 
He was the guest of his brother-in-la*, 
Mr. A. Dickson, postmaster.

At the Ball.—In its report of tke 
Beshelor’s Ball held in Stratford last Fri
day evening, the Btrdld of that town 
■aye: “The Goderich ladies were unes- 
oeptionaNy well dressai, te usual."

Tee Pulpit.—Owing to the absence 
of Bur. Dr. Ore at Manchester, -his 
placé in RnSx church will he filled by 
the Her. M. Pritchard on Sunday even-

a oepy from Abe publishers.
Th» (Arûtiçn Reporter is the name of 

a monthly journal devoted to religion, 
intelligence. It is edited by Hon. Vice- 
Chancellor Blake, and He list ef regular 
contributors contains some of the beet 
mown naaaee in Canada. Its 
flic per annum should also mssraosid it 
to those Whs would like to hear of the 
progress of the Gospel at hone and 
abroad.

A Dangerous Lunatic—There is is- 
career»ted in the gaol at present a dan 
genou» lunatic named Thee. Joint, from 
' fawanoeh. On Tuesday last’ he 
into tantrums, and set about demolishing 
the walls of hn cell, which he succeeded 
in doing to some extent, until restrained 
hr the official» in charge He rent hie 
blanket» Ahd bedding, and broke 
thing breakable in the cadi. Joint 
to have behoof» insame from biehiees 
trouble» tad religious excitement. He 
should be rimoved to ta ssyltmi at onoe. 
The gaol is no place for unfortunate

“t. A Visit.—Hon. John Hibbard, 
American Commercial Agent at this port, 
with-Mrs. Hibbard, left Mr a week's visit 
to one of hie eons, in Chicago. He was 
also accompanied by hie little grandchild 
and nurse.

fu Mtohtoan.—Our old friend T. W. 
Smithson, well known to Huron prin-

■an. We hope he will vet run a self- 
feeder in connection with toe journal.

Ws are pleased to learn «hat dur 
townsman, Mr. F. Graham, formerly man
ager at Bow Park, has been engaged by 
Mr. Thoe. Biskett, of Base Lake, Michi 
gan, to take charge of his valuable herd 
of shorthorne for the next few months.

Abuttbi StANSe. —A hitch has oc
curred in the proceedings pertaining 10 
the friendly g«ae at curling, which «rsa 
to have come off here on Friday, between 
the 8t Marys and Goderich clubs. The 
St Marys men could not come.

Tin Wedding.—Our esteemed towns
man, Mr. Jaa Huston, and Mrs. Huston,
were amant the guest* at thei tin Wedding 
of Mr. Jones, of fctratforl \fe feel 
SoWld to sl#te ,th* ajullier looking cou-

aflid notj$-ate 4he jeyful'ocetoion with
eir presewSc.
Misoonakt Meeting. — The annual 

missionary meeting in connection with 
St George's Clurch, will bo held (D. V.) 
on We-lnes lay next, in the Court House. 
Several clergymen from a distance will 
address the meeting. The chair will be 
taken at 7.30.

Aooidsnt.— 'hile leaving the Mon
treal Bank on Tuesday afternoon. Mr. 
Chas. Seaçer, barrister, sprained hie 
ancle, by slipping off the door step. He 
has been kept from .his office for a few 
days, but will likely be in his place re
gularly after the week is past.

A J. P. Di homed.—Considerable ex
citement was caused on Monday by the 
report that Mr. C. Crabb had " been dis 
missed from the magistracy. The 
report turnad out to be true. Mr. Crabb 
has, perhtps, tried more cases than any 
other J. P. in Goderich, and he is of 
opinion that he will yet be reinstated.
. Archibald Forbes says that lie once 
facel an audience of one, and that after 
looking at one another for some time he 
proposed that the audience should chooee 
between hearing him lecture and going 
to the hotel and having a drink. The 
audience being a Scotchman like him
self, Choose the latter. Mr. Forbtis is a 
mao of pro possessing appearance, pow
erfully built and well fitted for the du- 
tiei of a war correspondent. He lec
tures in Goderich on Thursday nekt. 
We expect a crowded house.

Seating Match.—A 40 minute race 
between fast skaters came off in the rink 
on Friday evening. The contestants 
were D. Morris, W. Gooding, J. W. 
Wilkinson, A. Gooding, J. W. Smaill, 
and Ted • Andrews. Morris won by, 
three laps, W. Gooding second, and 
Wilkinson third. The number of lape 
covered was 172, or 7 miles and 18 laps. 
The judges were H. Clucaa, J. Story, 
J. W. Ward and J. W. Weatherald. 
Prof. Fetzer'e band was in attendance. 
The band will play in the rink on Satur
day evening.

Call Accepted. — We understand 
that Mr. P. R. Ross, who for thepast 
few weeks has been preaching in Knox 
church here, has received a unanimous 
call from the congregation of Cote de 
Neige», Montreal. Accompanying the call 
is an offer of 9800 a year, and a free 
manse. Mr. Rose has accepted the call, 
and his ordination and induction will 
take place about the 24th inst. He will 
preach his final sermon in Knox church, 
Goderich, on Sunday morning. He 
made many friends during his stay in 
Goderich and vicinity

Teacher’s School Rerours.—Wears 
now prepared to foniah “Pupil’s Monthly 
Reporta’’ to teachere, at a very reasonable 
price. Teachers will please order early.
Call and see samples. Signal Print
ing House. , »______ _

“Pike County, Ballads."—W# have peotatim, 
received frima flto'*---

who has not heard of “Little Breech*,’’ 
“Baniy TSm,” “Jim Bludeo,” Ac. Get

end found to bo as foHwwai 
‘or tile hymnal, 144 members and 21 

adherents; total M6. Against the hym
nal, 14 member» and 2 adherent; total 
16. Majority for the hymnal 149. The 

lymné will be introduced into the 
service* in March. The intention is not 
that they should supersede the psalms, 
but that they should be need in oonjuac 
tien with the». ‘ '

The gaol is no place for u 
creatures of this description.

Ogeltkg Match. —4#n Monday after
noon a rink of local players had a eat to, 
the losers to give a bag of flout to the 
poor of the town. The game resulted as 
follows:—
Stephen Andrews, James Thomson,

H. Smith, A. McD. Allan,
M. Hutajiaon, Arch. Dick se», I , 
O. R. Dunsford, T. M. Dancy,

skip 18. skip 19
On Tuesday another game was played 
for a second bag of flour, between the
following rinks :
0. & Dunsford, 

’hoe. Mood, ‘ ‘ 
Hutchison, •
B. smith, *

* skip 1A

Peter Adamson, 
Oept McGregor,
T. N. Dancy, 
Henry‘Horton, i

•kip 20.

Portrait. —We have received a eopy
of the afoot engraving portrait of Bon. 
George Brown sank to the subscriber» of 
the (Hole. The lit in ms is a eapitol one

journalist a* be appeared 
It excelled our ex 
e aHsmUinn of the 

the faithfulness of the re
semblance.

Tun VArn o* ran Btmwaz.—The vote 
taken recently in Knox Church, Gode 
rich, upon the adoption of the new hym
nal in the dram *e»vieto eras eouaSeii

The Coldest Yet —The mercery in 
the thermometer toadied the" lowest 
point yet reached this Whiter in Gode
rich on Wednesday morning. It regis
tered about 18 d»greee below aero. The

“Halt and Half.”—At the Toronto 
Electoral Division Agricultural Society's 
tnnûal meeting an animated discussion

lecii
Vmi

:en, on their tickets before the 
ision. of the judges had been given. 

,mid much laughter ho instanced a case 
where an exhibitor had taken seven 
prizes on a single turnip. Mr. McD. 
Allan, of Goderich, said:—“That re
minds mo of something. A farmer rsn- 

vegotablo last summer, and could 
not tell whether-was a squash or a 
lumpkin. (Laughter.) Ho thought 
io would bring it to the Exhibition to 

find out. (Renewed laughter. ) Well,
air, what do you think 7 As a squash

ppmp-
(Loiiil

he took first prize on'it, and as a 
kin he got a second prize on it! “ 
laughter.)

Fobdim.—‘'Mr. Forbes’ forte is de
scription. Wjiun he. takes up a scene ho 
lets no feature of.it escape him. One 
after another ho fixes each fact and 
groups them together in a perfect pho
tograph of that which ho desires to de
pict. The effect upon his audience is 
extraordinary. Thoy follow him through 
every word, and so are identified with 
him that thoy become participators in the 
scenes of which he speaks. He *a i fre
quently interrupted with hoai _, ap
plause. Hi» lecture was brim-full of n- 
(orinatiou—such information as in ki- 
and paper» can hardly afford. Tin vim 
have not heard his graphic loctu.i o 
suffered a severe loss. ”—[Halifi (’." : I 
Herald. Mr. Forbes lectures i.. Vi 
ria Hall, on Thursday next, u, ' r 
auspices of the Mechanics’ In fitn. 
Hia subject will bo “Tho Inner T'f<: ol 
a War Correspondent.’’ We won like 
to seo the Hall packed, and we don’t 
think wo will be disappointed.

Thu Live Stock Association.—At the 
annual meeting of the Huron Live Stock 
Association, held at Clinton on Monday 
of last week, there was a fair attendai 
of the leading stock men of tho coun* 
Phe chair was taken by tho President., 
Jas. Biggins, Esq. The financial report 
of the Treasurer showed that after de
fraying all expenses of the year, there 
will be a small balance left in the trea 
sury. It was unanimously agreed to 
continue to the annual sales, and the 
following officers and Directors were 
.-looted:—Jas. Biggins, Esq., President; 
M. Y. McLean, Secretary and Treasu
rer. Directors : Clinton—M. McTag- 
zart and E. Holmes; Goderich township— 
Wm. Wise; J. L Courtico and John 
Middleton; Goderich town—A. McD. 
Allan and F. Graham; Colbome - Win. 
Dixon tad W. L. Ferguson ; West Wa- 
wanoeh—John Washington and Robert 
Medd; East Wawanoeh—Thos. H. Tay
lor; Morris—Jas. Logan, W. G. Hing
ston and George Motfatt; Hollett—H. 
Snell, J°hn Mason, John Gumming, 
flhoe. Moon and Thos. J. Bell; Stanley— 
John Ketchen, Alex, Innés, Wm. Big-

r, Wm. Dennison and Hugh Love, 
Hay—Jas. Loadman and Samuel 

Bannie; Exeter—James Okc and John 
Willis; Usbome—Leonard Hunter and 
Thos. Russell; Tuckeramith — George 
dproat, Robert Dickson, A. Elcoat, Jim. 
McLein,jr., and Robert Charters; Mc- 
Killop—Wm. J. Grieve and Robt. Gov- 
onlock; Seaforth—Alex. Davidson and 
John G. Wilson.
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shop boy running the shatters off i 
lightning style, refrained from the 
usual chaff with the boy of the next 
•tore. Nobody buttonholed a neighbor 
on the street corner to talk over polities 
with Mm; and the youngsters going to 
school kept on such a trot that made the 
snugly ensco used reporter imagine that 
they eould not bear to be longer away 
from study Id school than their parents 
Wobld allow. ‘The therooneter did not 
touch as low here since 1871.

The Ladies or Canada. — When 
is here below I only carried with me 

tile hesy idea that all Canadian ladies 
was* beautiful That belief, or rather 
tradition, hie-lasted me twenty years, 
and I return now, having seen the ladies 
of the habitable glebe, and having ac
quired a considerable amount of cyni
cism in consequence of finding a large 
amount, of female beauty turn out like 
tiie apples of Stamm, only to be confirm
ed, in a general sense, «in the belief of 
my early days. The ladies of Canada 
have S brightness end eprjghttinees 
which the rarer air of the country seems 
to engraft .upon the old stock at home. 
The ladies form « Unger portion of the 
audiences of this country than at home, 
which ie extremely gratifying to any 
lecturer whose fastes are at all «esthetic. 
— [Archibald Forbes.

Sudden Death. —Mrs. Phillips, mother 
of Mflssrs. John and Win. Phillips, died 
suddenly on Sunday morning. She was 
evidently ’in tho act of drinking a cup of 
tea, when she fell to the floor dead. No 
person was in the room at the time ; but 
one of the eons, hearing the fall, wont to 
seo what was the matter, and found his 
mother on the floor, apparently dead. 
Hastily calling in >ir. Dunlop, who lives 
near by, the body was examined, when' 
it was found that life was extinct. Mrs. 
Phillips had been a resident of Ooderieh 
fur many years. 8he leave* behind hel- 
throe sons anu two daughters. Messrs. 
Wm. and John Phillips livo in town, and 
Mr. Joshua Phillips, who attended the 
funeral, lives in Fort Erie. It is tup

nd that the deceased was carried off 
leart disease.

Tire Canadian Methodist MaoAxine. 
—The Fohrnary number of this Maga
sine maintains ito usual high standard. 
An iateretoing article, with numerous 
high-class engravings, describes Mrs. 
Braseey’s visit to Spain, Africa. Sicily 
and Italy. This is not her “Voyage 
Round tho World,"as sumo have thought, 
but quite another book. Mr. Suther
land gives a graphic account of his visit 
to Alexandria and Cairo, in I^ypt. A 
portrait and lifwaketch of Dr. Harper 
uii-’W. Nathaniel Fid goon describes 
iohn Wesley's loyalty during the Pre- 
ender’s invasion of Engl and. Prof.

Shaw, of tho Montreal Theological Col- 
egflfgives a fine study, of special value 
o every Sunday-school worker, on the 
ftiuth of Joaus—a prominent topic of 
'ho International Lesson Notes for Feb
ruary. The Legends from the Apochry- 
-ihal Gospels about the Boyhood of Jesus 

■e very curious. The editor tells the 
emarkable story of Kti Francis, the 
vfonk of Assisi. The story of “ Valeria, 
the Martyr of tho Catacomb»," gives 
striking picture» of old Roman life. A 
review or Tennyson's new volume gives 
copious quotations from his “Northern 
Cobbler, ’ an odd Yorkshire sketch, and 
frerrvhis grand “Defence of Lucknow.”
x iNOKtuMiT Assault.—On Sunday, 31st 
d October, a young ladv, sister of Mrs. 
Thos. J. Marks, of Bayfield, was follow
ed on the street of that village by n num
ber of young men. She ran into her 
sister’s house, where she remained. Mrs. 
Marks had occasion to go to a distant 
part of tho village after one of her chil
dren, and loft tho house about half-past 
six o’clock. She waa pounced upon by 
some of the young men, who had been 
waiting outside, and who were under the 
impression that it was tho girl. After 
somofctruggling,thoy discovered that it was 
Mrs. Marks, and ran off. The unfortun
ate woman was badly frightened, and has 
been confined to tho house since. Last 
week Mr. Marks laid an information 
against two of the ringleaders, Frederick 
Ahem and James Walwin, for aggravat
ed assault upon his wife, before Afr. 0. 
Crabb, J. P. The complainant had pre
viously gone to a number of magistrates, 
but all refused to take the case, offering 
various excuses. Upon Mr. Crabb being 
notified of his dismissal from tho magis
tracy, ho dropped the case, and as no 
other Justice of tho Peace in town would 
take it up, it will probably bo carried be
fore the Grand Jury by the County At
torney.

We understand that Mr. Æmeliue It 
viag, (J. C., of Hamilton, has been ap
pointed, Commissioner to ermine into 
the alleged irregularities in connection 
with the County Judgeship,

A Very Old Hobhe.—Mr. T. Dark 
uf .Goderich, owns, perhaps the 
non* in the county. 'Hie animal 
forty-eight years old, and has been in 
it» present owner’s possession for thirty 
years. The old veteran is fat and frisky, 
and can yet kick up its heels in a way 
that cannot be equalled " 
year old.

Obituart. —We regret to announce the 
death of George Robert Cattle, eldest 
son of George Cattle, at the early age of 
17 years and 10 months. The deowaed 
youth was born in Goderieh#i 
well known and respected. For about 
two years he acted as clerk in hie lather’s 
dreg store. He had been niuetontèd for 
only two weeks, although he had not 
been m good health for a ooUpla of years. 
Hia sorrowing parents have the sympathy 
of the whole town in their affliction, and 
what make» it more poignant is the fact 
that Mr. Cattle has himself been a con
firmed invalid for the past year.

L O. L—The annual meeting of the 
L. O, L. for the South Riding of the 
County of Huron, was held in Drew’s 
Hall, Exeter, on Tuesday last, Bro. 
Fred. W. Johnston, O.M., in the oehir, 
when the following officer* were elected 
and duly installed :—Bro. Fred. W. 
Johnston, C.M.; Bro. B. F. Holmes, D. 
C.M.; Bro. John* Halls, Chap.; Bro, Jas. 
McMath, Boo.; Bro. W. H. Mumey, 
Treaa. ; Bro. John Scarlett, 0. D. of OL ; 
Bro. Thoe. Cooper, C.L The procession 
on the 12th of July next will be held At 
the village of Exeter, when a large gath
ering is expected.

Candlemas Day. - There are a number 
of superstitions attached to the 2hd of 
February. One is that if the bear, in 
coming from his lair ou that day, see* 
hie shadow, he will return to his kirtter 
quarters and stay there for six Weeks 
longer. Wednesday was Candlemas Day, 
and the sun shone so brightly that if 
Bruin waa fool enough to be out with the 
thermometer at 18* below zero, ha could 
hardly help casting a shadow. There is 
not much comfort to some i# the old 
rhyme : - % *

" It Candlemas day be bright and clear. 
“We will have two winters In the year."

In the Toils.—Wingham has an un
enviable reputation for harboring more 
prostitutes than any other town in the 
county. A batch of persons was sent 
down to Goderich gaol from the “Wick- 
odist Town in Huron,” last week, charg
ed wi.h keeping a bawdy house. Among 
them was a young man named Wm. 
Webb. Upon being searched at the 
gaol, a pair of cut handcuffs were found 
in his possession, and a letter written to 
his “wife," (Annie McPherson, the keep
er of the Wingham den) while he was in 
U uelph gaol. After telling her that he 
lias been sentenced to a month in gaol, 
and other practical things, he wound up 
by stating tliat

“My penis bad. my ink is pale 
My love for yyu wtil qever fait,"

Webb is evidently a bad character. Ho 
is said to bavo been implicated in a n um
ber of ugly jobs in tho neighboring coun
ties.

Musical.—Wo are pleased t - learn 
that tho musical compositions cf Mr-. B. 
L. Doyle, tho esteemed wife of Ex-Mayor 
Doyle, are growing very popular. This 
talented lady has already published a 
ni.mbor of pieces, and their reception 
can be judged by the fact that an offer 
for the plate» and copyright of the “Lady 
Macdonald Waltzes’’ has been msdo by 
a firm in Now York, and by Messrs. I. 
Suckling & Sons, of Toronto. These 
waltzes are said to bo exceedingly popu
lar, and many enquiries aro being made 
by persons from a distance for copie.». 
Mrs. Doyle has also struck popular tasto 
in tho “Lady Lisgar Galop, tho “Velo
cipede Waltzes,’’ “ Brilliant Galop,” 

Homo Circle Quadrilles,’’ and ether 
compositions and adaptations. Wo arc 
proud to have a la ly of such originality 
and ability in the harmonic art, and trust 
that the fair composer will meet with 
continued success in her musical efforts. 
Mr. Doyle has had a number of copies 
of tho above-named compositions struck 
off, and persons desu u.g any of tho 
pieces can get them in tho bookstore». 
We thank Mr. Doyle for the copie» 
sentod to ourselves.

High School Litseaky Society. -A 
debate oame off between members of the 
above Society in tho High School on 
Friday evening last. There waa a large 
attendance of members present and much 
interest was manifested in the oratorical 
tilt. Tho subject of discussion was, 
“Resolved, that it would be for the best 
interest of the Dominion that tho Par
liament should ratify tho contract enter
ed into between the Government and 
the Syndicate for tlio construction of tho 
0. P. R" For the Affirmative— Messrs. 
Hogan (leader), Bruce, and Davidson. 
Negative — Messrs. Donald (leader), 
Cobbledick end Hall. The subject was 
handled in pretty good style, and tho de
baters tripped up one another with as 
much vim and eagerness as if the fate of 
the contract depended upou their read
ing of the ease. The decision was not 
by say means one-sided, and in sum
ming up Mr. Strang, Principal of the 
■ohooL gave due credit to the affirma
tive, while he conceded the victory to 
the negative. The Society ia in a flour
ishing condition, and its members look 
for a good time at overy fortnightly 
meeting,

CONFIRMATION SERVICE.

On Tuesday las! a very imposing 
mony was celebrated in St. Peter’s 
Church, Goderich, by the Right Rev. 
Dr. Walsh, Bishop of London Dises*». 
The occasion was the administering of 
the sacrament of Confirmation to 83

B persons of this section at the 
of the Lord Bishop. Mass ws 

celebrated in the convent at 7.86 a. m 
and Rev. Father Watters officiated at 

for the children at 6 o’clock, during 
which the Holy Communion was l*r 
taken of.

At 10.30 a. m., High Maw was cele

jy Rev. Fathers Shea of 
Seaforth, Fid O’Connor of Wawanoeh. 
Rev. Father McGsium, of Ooderieh also 
aiiiitiflfl at the ceremony.

Hia Lordfhip addressed those about tor 
be conâimed in a Very lurid, and com
prehensive manner," adjuring and en
couraging them by many texte end pars 

i from Holy Writ, On the necessity ol 
their battling against the world and it» 

liions, and instructed those who 
to-day,,were about to pledge themselves 
to be good soldiers of Christ, to go on 
and conquer for His sake and the sake 
of the salvation of their own souls, which 
would profit them more than all the 
•Uutementt, of this WoHd’s gain. He 
likened them to saplings of the forest, 
which would in time grow strong and 
powerful, and withstand the tempest 
when it pitilessly raged around them. 
He also cited the wunderfill power off 
Francis Xavier, a young man of extra
ordinary promise, whose aim in life was 
to earn fame and achieve honors in order 
to restore his family to their past grand
eur, and who on being reminded at 
different times by 8t. Ignatius of the 
text, “What doth it profit ■ men to gain 
the whole world if he loeeth his own 
soul,” laid aside all his worldly views, 
and espoused the cause of 'his Divine 
** ' " going out and converting

Some 83 girls tad boys were con
firmed, the gMs 'woaring Bowing veils, 
and the hoy» white rosettes.

Ills Lordship congratulated them on 
their intelligent and remarkably neat ap
pearance, and also the Sister» of St. 
Joseph on the care and attention be
stowed upon the children in their pre
paration for Confirmation. He also ex
pressed his high approbation of the zeal 
of the pastor. Rev. J. It. Watters, and 
regretted that hewas absent on this grand 
occasion, owfag to tho death of his 
father at Quebec this week.

At the conclusion of tho service the 
Bishop administered tho pledge of tem- 
jerance to the boys who had partaken of 
lie sacrament, binding them to abstain 

from intoxicating liquors until they 
reached twonty-ono years of age. By 
that time his Lordship believed they 
would be imbued with fixed temperance 
principles, and have the foundation laid 
for sober, active, Christian lives.

The attendance from other denomin
ations was not great, owing to the fact 
that the ceremony was performed on a 
week day, but the number of mem
bers and adherents of St. Peters’ pres
ent wav large.

THE COURTS

HIGH SCHOOL BOARD.

, .I-jU-rr,'* Criminal «'our"..

Be: uro His Honor J : dgo aquier.
February 2.

Lab cent.—David White, of Hehsall, 
charged with tho larceny of #97 from one 
Tremior, appeared for trial. Several 
witnesses for tho Crown were examined, 
and the case was adjourned until Friday 
morning, for tho production of further 
evidence

February 3.
John Terffi, who last week pleaded 

guilty to two charges of larceny, appear
ed for sentence, and was sent up for two 
months on each charge, tho sentences to 
be concurrent.

To bk Re-examined. — O’Rourk » com
mitted as insane, will, under tho direc- 

Prc" "tion of the Inspector, remain in gaol a 
couple of weeks to enable the Judge and 
medical men to make another examina
tion at tho end of that period, as tho re
ports of previous examinations differed.

The Hullctt Branch Agricultural Soo 
iety contemplates holding tho annual 
fall show for three days this year, instead 
of two

CARROLL ACQUITTED.

ir Jury In ito Blddilpl Case B -1ns in 
n VvrUlet of “Net Canty."

The trial of James Carroll, for the mur
der of J udith Donnelly closed on Wed
nesday . After being looked up for about 
four hours, the jury brought in a verdict 
of “ Not Guilty." There is still a pos
sibility cf chaiges being brought against 
the prisoner and his colleagues for the 
murder of the other members of the ill- 
fated Donnelly family. The prisoners 
were released on bail, and left for home 
amid the cheers of hundreds of their 
friends

Qodbsuh, Feb. 1st, 1881. 
The nhanal meeting of' the Board of 

High Reboot Trustees waa held to-day 
pursuant to Statute There were pee
sent Archdeacon JO wood enfl Memfs. 
Kay and AdamsonT ' ' '

Moved by Mr. Klwood, seconded by 
Mr. Adamson, that Mr. Kay be re-dp- 
pointed chairman for the current year 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Elwood, seconded by 
Mr. Kay, that Mr. Adamson be re-ap
pointed Secretary-Treasurer for the cur
rent year—Carried. \J v ■*

The minutes of last meeting were retd 
and approved.

A Copy of resolution from the Town 
Council of Clinton m reference to the 
Cfovednment grant to High ffcheole was 
read and approved by the Board. 1 

A communication from the chairman 
of the High School Trustees, Stretford, 
in reference to ttie reports made upon 
their visite by the Hign School Inspec
tors, was read and received

A communication from the chairman 
of the Board of High School Trustees, 
Bowman ville, complaining of females be
ing compelled to st udy mathematics and 
of the unfair mathematical pdpere pre
pared for the Intermediate Bhamina- 
tions, was read and received.

Moved by Mr. Adamson, seconded by 
Mr. Elwood, that the chairman and 
Head Master be appointed a committee 
to draft a memorial to the Minister of 
Education, supporting the views of 
Messrs. Buchan and Marling in ’ their 
reports on High Schools, in reference to 
the undue pfominenee given to mathe
matics, the additional grant to celleeaato 
institutes, the diminution of the Gov 
eminent grant to High Schools and the 
corresponding increase of the burthen 
on the local municipality where the 
High School is situated.—Carried.

The application of Mr. Tisdale, care 
taker of the High School, asking for 
an increase of eriary, waa read.

Moved by Mr. Adamson, seconded by 
Mr. Elwood, that an increase of Salary 
to the amount of $10 be granted,’ mak 

his salary $100 pertannutn—Carried. 
Ilowingjta'syr.opsis of the sta 

t is tics of the High School, presented by 
the Head Master, Mr. H. I. Strang :— 

Number on register for January, |52; 
average attendance, 137; number of pu
pils from town, 91 ; number of ptipil» 
from other municipalities, Cl; number of 
the latter that board or partially in town, 
61; number that have held certificates aa 
public school teachers, 20; number pre

University i 
number preparing for Toronto Univer
sity matriculation in 1882, 4; number 
preparing for Victoria l?t year (in part), 
1 ; number preparing for Vlcfforia matri 
culation, 1; primary examination of Law 
Society, 3 ; primary examination Medical 
Council, 2; Intermediate and second dis» 
examination, 50; number or boys study 
ing Latin, 51.

Record fer I860:—-Passed junior m - 
triculation, Toronto University, 3,(tak
ing ono 1st clas» and five 2d cJijSk'hon 
»i»); passed senior matriculation Toron
to University, 1, (taking the nnthehiati 
eel and general proficiency scholarship ;) 
passed matriculation examination of Vic
toria University, 1; taking two 2d 'class 
honors ; passed examination for entrance 
to 2d year Knox College, 1 ; passed pri 
mary examination for P. L. surveyors, 
1; passed second class examination, 9; 
passed intermediate examination, 5; pass 
od third class examination, Î).

On motion tho Board adjourned

Mrtcorvleglcal Brpuri.

ek

By all means advertise. Change of
ten, and when your business admits of it 
make different features of it prominent 
in their turn—to-day one thing, to-mor
row or next week another—and then 
something else. Let your advertise
ments have something of the dash in 
them, without great exaggeration. Hun
dreds of fortunes have been made by ad
vertising, and yet aa an art it ia but im
perfectly understood, —fftx.

Report of the weather 
ending January 29th.

Jan. 23rd.—Wind at 10 p.m. North 
east, light, cloudy. Number cf miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 250. Sr.ovz 
flurries during the day.

Jan. 24th.—Wind at 10 p.ni.. South
west, fresh, cloudy. Number of mile» 
wind travelled in 24 hours 676- l 
inch of snow fell during tho day.

Jan. 25th.—Wind at 10 p.m. South
west, brisk gale, cloudy. Number of 
miles wind travelled in 24 hours 744. 
Snow flurries during the day.

Jan. 20th.—Wind at 10 p.m. North-- 
west, moderate gale, cloudy. Number 
of miles wind travelled in 24 hours 850. 
3 inches of snow fell during the day.

Jan. 27th.—Wind at 10 p.m. North 
west, fresh, clear. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 057.

Jan. 28th.—Wind at 10 p.m. South, 
light, clear. Number of mile» wind 
travelled in 24 hours 354. i

Jan. 29th.—Wind at-siO^ffni. South
east, light, cloudy. Number of milea 
wind travelled in 84 hours 287. 1 j 
inches of snow fell during the day.

G. N. Macdonald, Observer.
Goderich, Jan. 31st, 1881.
N. B.—Snow fell on 23 days during 

the month. Amount of snow fall 48J 
inches.

Oolborao.
Obituary.—Wo regret to learn that 

Mr James McIntyre, formerly of Col 
borne township, who Io A homo on the 
1st December Last, to visit an uncle at 
Pittsburg, Penn.. contracted magnetic 
typhoid fever, from tho effects of whiclt 
hu succumbed on the 25th of January. 
The deceased was well known and highly 
esteemed in this section . (
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I could Mt Metier—I eould
the face on the pillow, where a dim light 
toU; last anorak to show aw the alight 
•* change, die any own But, closely 
•a I watched, none did oomeTBoteVen

Crying to myself thus—JoVe cry—I bred to 
thought cl another Hebrew, -who sought, Will hud 
“ not ratto the Lard, but unto the phyui- *
«an;1' sad died. It came into my 
May there not be, 
ouch a thingaa “i .

I believe there is; I know
The candle went oat. I 

my eyasahot, and had not ostised ii
I heard her stool aercas the room t 
to get a light. AAaid to trust my 
heavy step hare esrencd as esft ra snow 
—I contrived to pell the window Mind 
■aide, so that a pale white streak fell 
across the hearth where she was kneel
ing—the cheerlem hearth, for I had not 
dared to risk the noise of hooping up je 
fire.

She looked up, end shivered.
“It that light morning 1"
“ Yen Are you cold ?
“ A little. ”
“ It ia always cold at daybreak. Go

and get a shawl
She took no notice, but put the candle 

in its place and cam# over to me.
•Ifowdi
‘No

r do yon think he is 1”

A sigh, patient, but hopeless. I took 
an opportunity of aramining her closely, 
to judge how long her self-control wss 
likely to last; or whether, after thisgreet 
shock and weary night-watch, her physi
cal strength would fail. Bo looking, I 
noticed efew. Mood-drope trickling over 
her forehead, oozing from under her

. “ Whet is this V 
“ Oh, nothing ! I struck myself es 

we were lifting papa from the carriage. 
I thought it had earned bleeding. ”

“ Let me look at it a moment There 
—I shall not hurt you."

“Oh, no! I am not afraid."
I out the hair from around the place, 

and plastered it up. It hardly took a 
minute; was the smallest of surgical 
operation»; yet she trembled. I saw bar 
strength was beginning to yield; and she 
aright need it all.

“ Now, you must go and lie down for 
an hour.”

She shook her head. 
r “Youmust.”

There might have been something 
harsh in the words—I did not quite 
know what I was saying—for she looked 
surprised.

"I mean you ought; which is enough 
argument with a girl like you. If you 
do not rest; you will never be able to 
keep up for another twelve hours, dur
ing which youy father may need 
Be does not need you now,

" And you V 
“I had touch rather be alone." 

Which was moat true.
So she left me; but, ten minutes after, 

I heard again the light step at the door.
“I have brought you this" (some 

biscuits and a glass of milk.) “ I know 
you never take wine."

Wine ! Oh, Heaven ! no J Would 
that, years ago, the first drop had burnt 
my lips— been as nil to my tongue— 
proved to me not drink, but poison—as 
the poor old man now lying there once 
wished it might have happened to any 
son of bis. Well might my lather, my 
young, happy father, who married roy 
mother, and, loving and loved, spent 
with her the brief years of their youth— 
well, indeed, might my father have 
wished it for me !

So there I sat, after the food she 
brought me had been swallowed down 
somehow—for it would have hurt her to 
come back and find it untouched. Thus 
watching, hope lessened by degrees, sank 
into mere conjectures aa to the manner 
in which the watch would end. Posai- 
My, in this state of half-oonsciousneaa, 
the breath would quietly pass away, 
without struggle or pain ; which would 
be easiest for them ah.

I laid my plane, in that case, either to 
be of any use to the family if I could, by 
remaining until the Trahernes arrived, 
or to leave immediately all was over. 
Vircumstrnees, and their apparent wish, 
must be my only guide. Afterward 

* there would be no difficulty; the leas 
they saw of any one who had been asso
ciated with such a painful time, the bet
ter. Better for all of them.

The clock below struck—what hour I 
did net count, but it felt like morning, 
ft was—must be—I must make it mom-

wjvnt to the window to refresh my 
eyoy with the soft white dawn, which, aa 
t opened the blind, stole into the room, 
making the candle bum yellow and dim. 
The night was over and gone. Across 
the moorland, and up on the far hills, 
it wss already morning.

A thought struck me, suggesting one 
more chance. Extinguishing the candle, 

«U drew aside all the cvrtains; so as to 
throw the daylight in a full stream across 
the foot of the bed; and by the side of it 
—with the patient’s hand between mine, 
and my eyes fixed steadily on his face—
I raff down.

His eyes opened, not in the old blank 
way, but with an expression in them 
that I never expected to see again. They 
turned instinctively to the light; then, 
with a slow, wandering, but perfectly 
rational look, toward mt Feebly the 
old man smiled.

That minute was worth dying tor; or, 
■ather, having lived for all these twenty
years.

ITie rest which i nave *- tell -r ue r>e 
told another time

hearted fellow», 
the two of 

i to
upon forty, 
twenty year.

H ia you, little aa yod guess it, who

have never dared to think at until now. 
Lai me continua. J - 4

Me Johnston’» he* been a difficult 
ae in its secondary stage than 
ix plained this to hie daughter 

—the second daughter—the only one of 
horn I found of much assistance; h 

Johnston being extremely nervous and 
irritera*» and Mia. Traherne. who I 
treated would have taken her share in 
the noising, proving more of a hindrance 
than a help. She could not he made to 
comprehend why, when her father 
oat of danger, aha should not rush in 
and out of the-nck room continually, 
with her chattering voice, and her noisy 
silk dressas; end she was offended be
cause, when Mr. Chatterie, having come 
for » day from London,, wee admitted, 
quiet, sacred, end shocked, to spend e 
tow minutes by the old men’s bedside; 
her Agton, full of lively rattle and rude 
animal spirits, was carefully kept out 
of the room.

“You plan it all between yon,”
■aid,one day, half sulkily, to ner si 
and myself. “You play into 
another's hand» aa if you had lived to
gether all your livra. Conféra, Doctor— 
confess, Mias Nurse, yon would keep me 
too out of papa’s room, if you could.

I certainly would. Though an excell
ent parson, kindhearted and good-tem
pered to e degree, Mrs. Traherne con
trived to try my temper more than 
Would like to ray for two intolerable
days

The!third, I resolved on a little con 
venation with Mira Theodora, who, 
having sat up till my watch began at two 
now came in to me, while I was taking 
breakfast, to receive my erdan for the 
day, Thera were simple enough- quiet, 
silence, and, except Md Mrs Cartwright 
whom I had lent for, only one p 
be allowed in my patient's room.

“Ah! yea, I'm glad of that. Just 
hearken !,r

Doors slamming; footsteps on the 
stairs; Mrs. Treheme calling out to her 
husband not to smoke in the halt 
'•That is ho^yt is all day, when you are 
away. What can I do? Help me please 
help me!"

An entreaty almost childish in its 
•as. Now and then, through all 

this time she has seemed, in her be
havior toward me, less like a 
than a trusting, dependant child,

I sent for Treheme and his wife, and 
told them that the present was a matter 
of life and death, in which there could 
bp no standing upon ceremony; that in 
this house, where no legitimate rule ex
isted, and all were young and inexperi
enced, I, as the physician, must have 
authority, which authority must be 
obeyed. If they wished, 1 would re
sign the case altogether; but I soon saw 
that was not denied. They promised 
obedience; and 1 repeated the medical 
orders, adding that, during my absence, 
only one person, the person I chose, 
should be left in charge of my patient

•'Very well, Doctor,” said Mrs. 
heme; “and that is----- ”

“Miss Theodora." <■
“Theodora! oh. nonsense! She never 

nursed anybody. She never was fit for 
anything. ’

“She is fit for all I require, and her 
father wishes for her also; therefore, if 
you please, will you at once go up to 
him, Mira Theodora?"

She had stood patient and impassive 
till I spoke, then the color rushed into 
her face and the tears into her eyes. 
She left the room immediately.

But, as I went, she was lying in wait 
for me at the door. “Thank yoti — 
thank you so much? But do you really 
think I shall make a good, careful nurse 
for dear papa?”

I told her, “Certainly; better than 
any one else here; better, indeed, than 
any one I knew."

It was good to see her look of happy 
surprise.

“Do you really think that? Nobody 
ever thought so well of me before T 
will try—ah? woa’t I try?—to deserve 
your good opinion."

Ignorant, simple heart.
Most people nave some other p rs m, 

real or imaginary, who is more “comfor
table” to them than any one else—to 
whom, in trouble, the thoughts always 
fly first; who, in sickness, would be chos
en to smooth the the weary pillow and.

Tre-

tirad, thaak you. 
mad I Mveil rap candle, 
nigbflÿ*’.akidl tak# it§ plsos, 
k'fthMMM Blew*»», AS 

apurai the 
keeps iad entai ion, soft 

•ram;and. Ml watch by the old 
till weening. . 7 V

This is how N has regularly been.
Data lately, night was the patient’s 
oat trying tirae. He used to lie rnoaa- 

—g, or watching the shadows of the 
firelight cm the certains. Sometimes, 
wheel I pve him food or medicine, turn
ing upon me with e wild stare, ra it ha 
* * ' - ilwae some

question me 
was Dora? and 

rare Ukat she had e good, 
long «leap poor Dora!

Dora—Theodora—“the gift cl God" 
it ia good to have name» with meanings 
to them, though people so seldom reams - 
Me their names Her father seems be 
jp»°'»g to feel that she is not unlike

‘ ‘She is a good girl, Doctor," he mid 
one evening, when, after having safely 
borne moving from bed to his arm-chair, 
I pronounced my patient conralewert, 
and Ms daughter was sent to take tee 
and spend the evening down stair», “she 
ia a very good girl Perhaps I have 
never thought of my daughters.’’

I answered vaguely, daughters were a 
greet blessing—often more so than

“You are right, dr," ho raid sc 
ly, after a few minute»’ pause. “You 
were never married, I believeV

“No.”
“Hyou do merry—never long fore 

eon. Never build your hopes on him 
—trusting he will keep up your nemo, 
and be the stay of your old age. I had 
one boy, sir; he was more to me than all 
my daughters."

A desperate question was I prompted 
to ask—I could not withhold it, though 
the old man’s agitated countenance 
showed that it must be one passing 
question only.

“le your son living?"
“No. He died young. ”
This, than, mart be the eearrt- simple 

and plain enough. He was “a boy”—ho 
he died “young," porhape about eigh
teen or nineteen—the ago when boys are 
moat prone to run wild. This lad must 
have don# so; petting all the circumstan
ces together, the conclusion waa obvious, 
that in some way or other he had, before 
his death, or in his death, earned his 
father great grief and shame.

I could well imagine it; fancy drew 
the whole picture, filling it np pertin
aciously, line by Une. A man of Mr. 
Johnston’s character, 
life—as he must have done, 
when his youngest child wa 
over twenty—would be a 
father for any impetuous,
boy. A motherless boy too; Mrs.------
eton died early. It was May to under
stand how strife would rise between the 
son and father; no longer young, with all 
his habits and peculiarities formed; 
<ae*s>tive,j*Aer-exacting; rigidly good, 
yet oFitSmewhat narrow-minded virtue; 
scrupulously kind, yet not tender; ative 
to the lightest fault, yet seldom warming 
into sympathy or praise. The sort of 
man who : compels respect, and whom, 
being one’s self blameless, one might 
even love; but, having committed any 
error, one’s first impulse would be to fly 
from him to the very end of the earth.

Such, no doubt, had been the cai 
with that poor boy, who “died young. 
Out of England, no doubt, or surely they 
would have brought him home and buri
ed him under the shadew of hie father’s 
church, and his memory would have left 
some trace in the family, the village, or 
the neighborhood. As it wss, it seemed 
blotted out—as if he never existed. No 
one knew about him—ns one spoke 
about him, not even the sisters, his play
mates. So she—the second sister—had 
said. It waa a tacit hint for me also to 
keep silence—otherwise I would have 
liked to ask her more about him—this

Cr fallen boy. I know how suddenly 
r involuntarily, as it seems, a wretch

ed boy can fall—into some perdition 
never afterward retrieved,

Thinking thus—sitting by the bed
room fire, with Mr. Johnston asleep op
posite—poor old man, it must have been 
his boy’s case and not his own which has 
made him so sensitive about only sons—
I suddenly called to mind how, in the 
absorbing anxiety of the last three weeks 
—that day—the anniversary—had slip
ped by, and I had not even recollected 
it. i It could be forgotten then? waa this 
a warning that I might let it pass, if it 
would, into oblivion—and yield like 
any other man, to pleasant duties, ahd 
social ties, the warmth of which stole in
to me, body and soul, like this blessed 
household lire. It could not last—but 
while it did last, why not share it; why 
persist in sitting outside in the cold?

You will understand this. There are 
some things I cannot explain, till the 
laat letter, if ever I should come to write 
it. Then you will know

Tea over, Miss Theodora came to see 
after “our patient," as she called him, 
asking if he had behaved well, and done 
nothing he ought not have done?

'Thee notion, wished the**yeèth to join by 
promising Iraq the girl s hand. 11une 

to yea, one scene where the father tempts 
aa good brings the daughter to tempt him, by 

hope of this Misa, to tarn rebel; hut the 
young man is firm—the girl, too. wneu 
he appeals to her, bids him keep to hit 

"i renounce hie love. It » » 
as may have happened—might 

Ip these deys—were modern 
rash ml women capable of such attach “^^’7 »f the sort uf love 

used to theorise wnun 
always winding up win

he;, hot rwtiraHy nre 
like hsr eldest sister, but seaming 
carry about in her heart a well spring of 
content, which babbles out refreshingly 
upon everything and everybody about 
her. It ia especially welcome in the 
sick-room, where, she knows, our chief 
aim is to keep the mind at raw, and the 
feeMehrato in eheehete wet I eould 

lerarasbering the heme we have 
patient, doctor, and nano—in 
st puerile am gasman ta, and aMo- 
delscioue nonsense, since Mr.

■pent 
the n

All thie is now over, 1 know it was.

prattle 
II tint

m
brilliant

.xs wero beya, always _
his fovorito verse—now strange *11111 i 
should come beak to my mind now-----

' 1 lalve towMeer. so, muci.,

enough the name sound^ 
a hesitated over it at fust with a

_laughing apology, then, f«getting
aR about her book, it cams out naturally 
and sweetly—oh, so sweetly sometimes 
—Max did How, I do not clearly re
member, but I know he died, end never 
married the girl he loved; that the time 
when he held her in hie aims, and kiss
ed her before her father and them all, 
waa the last time they ever saw one 
anotlwr. She read, sometimes hurriedly 
and almost inaudibly, and then just 
like the people who were speaking, sa if 
quit# forgetting herself in them. I do 
not think sue even recognised that there 
waa a listener in the room. Perhaps 
she thought, because I set so still, that I 
did not hear or feel; that I, Max Urqu- 
hart, have altogether forgotten what it 
was to be young and to love.

When she ceased, Mr. Johnston wss 
soundly asleep; we both set silent. I 
stretched out my hand for the written 
gages, to go over some of the sentences 
again; ahe went on reading the German 
volume to herself. Her face was turned 
away, but I could see the curve of her 
cheek, and the smooth, spiral twist of 
her hair behind—Ievppoee, if untwisted, 
it would reach down to her knew. This 
Genqan girl, Thekla, might have had 
just such hair, and this boy—this Max— 
might have been allowed sometimes to 
touch it—reverently to hi» it.

I was in tempted here. A case at the 
hospital; James McDertoot—fever-ward 
—cut his throat in a fit of «Miriam. 
There most have been greet neglect in 
the nurse or ordely, perhaps in more 
then they. These night absences—this 
preoccupation- though I hare tried 
earnestly to fulfill all my duties; jet, 
as I walked back, the ghastly figure of 
the dead man waa ever before me. 
Have I net a morbid conscience, which 
ravels in self-accusation ? Supposa there 
was one who knew me as I knew myself 

pould show myself unto myself, and 
say, “Poor soul, ’tie nothing. Forget 
thyself. Think of another—thy other 

If— of me."
Why recount this, one of the eooot- 
as painful incidents that are always 

recurring to our profession t Because, 
having begun, I must toll you all that 
happens to me, as a man would, coming 
home after his day’s labor to hie—let me 
write down the word steadily—hie vtft 
His wife—nearer to him than any mor
tal thing—bone of his bone and Arab of 
hie flesh; his rest, comfort, and delight 
—whom, more than almost any mas, a 
doctor requires, seeing that on the dark 
side of human life his path must contin
ually lie.

Sometime», though, bright bits come 
across us—such as when the heavy heart 
is relieved, or the shadow of death lifted 
from off a dwelling; moments when the 
doctor, much to his Own conscious hu-

I
_ off her

hiring jests span her lather, 
with him, childish like, abort 

geiag on down stairs.
You littlt quia!" he cried st last,

“Dorter, the girl is growing—I cent ray 
witty—but absolutely raiechievoee.”

I raid, talents long dormant sometimes 
appeared. We might yet discover 
Mias Theodora Johnston 
wit of her day.

Dr. Urquhart, it’s a shame! How 
can you laugh at me so? But I don’t 
care. You are all the bettor for having 
somebody to laugh at You know you

a.”
I did know it—only too well, and my 

ayes might have betrayed it, tor here 
sank. She colored a Utile, sat down to 
her work, and rawed on silently, thought- 

' r a good while, 
waa in her mind! Waa it pity?

Did she fancy she had hurt me—touched 
unwittingly one of my many sores? She 
knows I nave had a hard life, with few 
pleasures in it; she would gladly give me 
acme; she is sorry for me.

Moat people’s compassion is worse 
than their indifference; but hers given 
out of the fulness of the pure, tender, un
suspicious heart—I can bear it. I can 
be grateful for it

On this first evening that broke the 
uniformity of the sick-room, we thought 
it bettor, she and I, considering the pe
culiarities of the rest of the family, which 
she seems to take for granted I am aware 
of, and can make allowance for—that 
none of them should be admitted thie 
night. A prohibition not likely to sffiict 
them much.

‘ pray. Miss Dora, how do you 
mean to entertain the doctor and me?’

“I mean to give you a large dose of 
my brilliant conversation, and, lest it 
became too exciting, to season it with a 
little reading, oat of something that 
neither of you take the smallest interest 
in, and will be able to go to sleep over 
properly. Poetry—most likely.” I 

“Some of yours!” v
She colored deeply. “Hush, papa, 

thought you had forgotten—you said it 
was ‘nonsense,’ you know.”

“Very likely it was. But I mean to 
give it another reading* Some day.
Never mind—nobody heard”

So she writes poetry. I always knew 
she wss very clever, besides being well- 
educated; Talented women—modern 
Corinne»—my impression of them was 
rather repulsive. But she—that soft, 
shy girl, with her gay simplicity, her 
meek, household ways— •

I said if Mias Theodora were going to 
read, perhaps she might remember she 
had once promised to improve my 
mind with a course of German literature.
There waa a book about a gentleman of 
my own name—Max—something 
other—

Piccolomini. You have not forgotten 
him ! What a memory you have for little 
things.”

She thought so ! I said, if she oonsid- „ ., . ,, ,
ered a poor doctor, accustomed to deal ,, w0l“<1 hardly be expei

•................. well-bicd and amiable ladiemore with bodies than souls, could com
prehend the sort of books she seemed so 
fond of, I would like to hear about Max 
Piccolomini

“Certainly. Only----- ”
“You think I could not understand 

it.”
“I never thought any such thing,"she 

cried out in her old abrupt way, and 
went out of the room immediately.

The book she fetched was » little 
dainty one. Perhaps it had been a gift. 
I asked to look at it.

“Can you read German V 
“Nota linp.” For my few words of 

conversational fereigh tongues have been 
learned orally, the better to communi
cate with stray patients in hospitals.
I told her so. “I am very ignorant, as 
ou must have long since found out, 
lias Theodora.

She said nothing, but began u> read 
At first translating line by line: then

nxùiation, is apt to be regarded a» an 
angel ol deliverance; arasons when he ia 
glad to linger a little amid the glow of 
happiness he baa been instrumental in 
bringing before he turns out again into 
the shadows of his appointed way.

And such will always be thie, which I 
may consider the last of my nights at 
Bock mount They would not hear of 
my leaving, though it Waa needless to ait 
up. And when I had seen Mr. Johnston 
safe and snug for the night, they insisted 
on my joining the merry supper-table, 
where, relieved now from all care, the 
family assembled. The family included 
of course, Mr. Charteris. I was the only 
stranger.

They did not treat me ae a stranger— 
j >ou know that. Sometimes falling, aa 

’ the little party naturally did, into two, 
and two, and two, it seemed as if the 
whele world were conspiring to wrap me 
in the maddest of delusions—ss if 1 al 
ways had sat, and were meant to sit 
familiarly, brotherly, at that family 
table; as if my old solitude were quite 
over and gone, and that I should never 
be alone any more. And, over all, was 
the atmosphere of that German lore-tale, 
which came up curiously to the surface, 
and caused a conversation, which, in 
some parts of it, seems the strangest 
thing of all that strange evening.

It was Mis. Trehern who originated it. 
She naked her sister what had we been 
doing that we were so exceedingly quiet 
upstairs? 8,4

“Reading—papa wished it” And 
being farther questioned, Mies Theodora 
told what had been read.

Mrs. Treheme burst out laughing im
moderately.

!d hardly be expected of such 
Jes, but I have 

often seen the eldest and youngest 
sisters, annoy her—the second one-in 
some feminine way—men would never 
think of doing it, or guère how it is done 
—sufficient to call the angry blood to her 
cheeks, and cause her whole manner to 
change from gentleness into defiance 
It was so now.

“I d- not sen anything so veiy ridicu
lous in my reading to papa out of any
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Next Door to Bonk of Montreal

BILL HEADS, 

CIRCULARS,

NOTE HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

POSTERS,

DODGERS,

CARDS, Ac.

CHEAP!
—AND-----

NEAT!

CALL AND SEE !

CALL AND SEE !

CALL AND SEE :

CALL AND SEE ?

CALL AND SEK

book I choose.
I explained that I myself had begged 

for this one. %
“Oh, and I’m sure she was delighted 

to oblige you.
,“I wa*.” »he said boldly, “and I con

sider that anything small or great, which 
either I or you, or Penelope can do to 
oblige Dr Urquhart, we ought to be 
happy and thankful to do for the re 
maindcr of our lives.

[to bb « OXTINVKI). i

McGillicMily Bros.,
The HURON SIGNAL.
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DOMINION PABUÀMNNT.
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Hove* of

Ottawa
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formed the eutjeet of the 
ment prontosd to-day. It Wee in the 
handaW Hon. Mr. Milk. He «yoke u! 
the «net estent of territory—one thou
sand miles in one direction, end one 
thousand fire hundred m another—,,, 
which the construction of railways wil 
be adsolutely prohibited during the eon 
tinuanoe of the monopoly, and the great 
waste of time that wfll occur in teaming, 
owing to the lack of railway facilities. 
He pointed out that the monopoly wtU 
not alone retard the populating of the 
North-west, but will add to the burdens 
of those who settle there. The amend 
ment is very comprehensive, ooveriu 
the monopoly in all its phases and snow
ing that the only outlet from the North 
west, the Pembina Branch end tnu 
Thunder Bay Brandi, will be in tlie 
hands of the Syndicate.

On a division the amendment was ns- 
ivud by a vote of ltd to 63, the fol- 

bemg the Ontario oo itingeut of 
the ^3 majority

Messrs. Arkell, Beaty, Bdrgin. B.iu.t- 
bee, Bowell, Banting, Burabain, Cauld
ron, {Victoria), Coughlin, Ourrier, lUm- 
eon, Elliott, FARrtJW, Ferjujon. 
Hay, Heaton, Hooper, Kiivert, Kir «pa- 
trick, Kranz, McMillan, MeOallu.o, 
McCarthy, McDougall, McLennan, Mur 
ner, Orton, Patterson (Baux), Pint, 
Plumb, Robertson (Kami to i), Ry <ert, 
Shew, Spmulc, Strange, l'eiau, Walliju 
(Norfolk), Wallace (Yora), White, White/ 
(Cardwell), and Wright. |

Messrs. Stephenson and Drew, atm 
Ontario supporters of the Government, 
were not present, but Mr. Stephenson 
came in before the next vote, end Went 
against the amendments.

Sir. Borden moved the next amend 
ment, which was to the etfex* that it k 
indesirable to give the Company

TUB I1DRT OF HE1BCTMO LAW1> 
in the manner kid deem in the contract, 
at there k nothing to prevent the ac
quiring coal mines, salt or other mineral 
lands, This wsa voted down in the same 
way, and by the same men particularly, 
the Government vote reached 130. Hon. 
Mr. Anglin handed up to the Speaker 
the third amendment of the day, or the 
ninth in all, which was to the eiroot that 
the proposed grant of land and money 
has been allotted altogether out of pro
portion to the work to be performed in 

1 sections the central section re 
i much the heaviest bonus proper 
ly to the cost of the Work, the ex 

i being some $34,000,000, including 
had and money, and that this excess, 
should hare been appropriated towards 
the construction of the eastern and west
ern sections. The vote stood 128 to 60,
TOT ONTARIO VOTB BFTNO AH BUTOHJ!
orvxx, with the exception of Mr. Fer
guson, who was not in the House. Mr. 
Orton’s vot<- was struck off, as he was 
not in the House when the question was 
put. ,

The clause granting exemption front 
taxation was taken up. Mr. Trow, 
who offered an amendment thereto,spoke 
of some facts he had gleaned whda on a 
visit to Manitoba, and the greet incon
veniences resulting from the lack of 
good roads and the presence of unbridg
ed streams, improvements that can only 
come by municipal organization and thé 
levying of taxes. The exemption of 
every alternate section will ipapoee dou
ble taxes on the occupied land, and vtr. 
Trow pointed out that excessive taxa
tion led to the revolt that separated the 
United States from Great Britain. He 
gave several instances of the injury 
done to Western Ontario by the privi
leges given to the Canada Company, and 
closed by proving that it be resolved that 
the exemption clause in the contract is 
unjust and will impose burdens upon 
the actual settlers, and is an induce
ment to the Company to hold the lands 
till they have been enhanced in value by 
the kbors of the set tiers. Hk amend
ment reported those statements in formal 
shape, and it proved a bitter pill for the 
Tones to swell " * *"
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re uiuyeU to the effect that 

tne syndicate be so cur- 
i-iiej may not deflect or alter 

• . tuo proposed route without
eon ..it id Parliament. It was Voted 

own ./ Lit u«6iL
,.i • i Mario moved the next amend 

a a tie eie»t that as .the gehecal 
milW y Aol vests the power, of regillit- 
ae t .11. ib the Governor General in 
Jeune 4, t.ie present contract is a limita- 
i*i««... ,-i-Ti power, amj unduly lav ora 
toe syodi m». up. compared Wyh other 
raiiwif i.oporatin^a. . j£.

. its predecessor*!! waa chjhtîç- 
«1, t Li vote at Hiding 123 to 62, _
t. it now 1 45 o’clock, and Mf. Wake 

sugg .ted , adjoiiimmaiil, but Sir John 
w-.u l n it consenti and Mr. Uaagrain 
roue to mure on amendment to the effect 
th it the ubjeetion laid against the con
tract, ou tne ground that it did not pro
vide for a coin mission, to regulate the 
tolis oud other in ittere,t in the interest 
of tile paume. Taf, division, resulted in 
the defeat of She amendment by 121 to
♦a V - -T'

Mr. Cameron, of .Huron, moved his 
amendment to the eject that the otm- 
tasut is objectionable,iÜ$hat itflom 
provide tor running powers lot the ’

in the east, and does not rhako'“’tJ-J 
against prei'eiential ratoH It t 
tived by 1W so 47. “ ‘ • 1 ‘*1

Mr. Killam, as he arose to move the 
next Amendment, was greeted with all. 
sosts of noiset, slamming of desks, 
stamping of feet and cries of every kind. 
Ifowever, he kept, the floor, and showed 
lat ho is one of tiio most self-possessed
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Aik*» interest oa deposits. Drafts, letters 
of credit and drtelar soles issued, payable 
In all parte <g the world- m«

;lir SANA WAN BANK OF COMMERCE
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men in the U iui , The uproar may 
" of statesmanship, 

was the effect of

wenty 
rocotj. 
to 4*

illow. there being twen 
of them who did not show up to rocoi 
their votes. The vote stood 116

Among the absentees on the Govern
ment side, whose names appear in the 
liât, were Messrs. Boultbee, Bunting, 
Kirkpatrick, Carling, McCarthy, Tom 
White and Haggerti

Prior to the vote being taken, Mr. 
Cameron, of Huron, lashed Rykert for 
hk misconstruction of figures, quoted by 
the first named. That there had been a 
misconstruction, was made plain; wheth
er it was wAth while to notice Mr. 
Rykert at all U another matter.

Mr. Paterson, of Brant, took excep
tion to the fact that the words of the 
Governor General'» speech relating to 
the railway were misleading, as it led 
persons to believe that the whole of the 
work was taken from the hands of the 
Government, whereas, in point of truth, 
the Government was yet to complete 
the Lake Superior section and the West
ern section. He moved in amendment 
that the contract does not ensure finality, 
spit involves the Government of Canada 
in the building of the most expensive 
portions of the rood, and is, in that re
spect, objectionable.

This was lost by 120 to 49, the Gov
ernment pulling up a little as Its follow
ers began to drop in from the dinner at 
Government House.

Speaking in French, Mr Renfret 
moved an amendment, to tho' effect that 
the contract is objectionable, because it 
does not fix a maximum price Jor the 
land, beyond which the Company shall 
not charge settlers. On this the Gov
ernment fell off three votés, and the 
Opposition remained as before.

Mr. Charlton rose to move an amend 
ment deprecating the clause exempting 
the road bed and property of the Com
pany from taxation for ever, the other 
amendment relating to exemptions, re
ferring to the lands flouted to the Com
pany. In the coûtas of hk speech Mr. 
Chariton pointed but that the whole 
railway franchise of the North-west is to 
be in the- hands uf tho Synfliidafo. To 
give the North-west proportionate nul 
way facilities with Ifinnesota would in 
voivo exemptions in a sum, which, capi
talized at 4 per eent., would represent? a 
gift of $37.960,000 from the oeuntry to 
the Syndicate. Before the .rote Was 
taken the only enlivening incident of 
the day occurred, and it waa a trifle re
freshing.

B ' .< t»U - ■' 1 i J1:-V l

hive been a dk. 
but I rather thin* 
cheap whiskey.

Hi. auieudmjnt sot forth that the en
try of spines, bolts and nuts doty free is 
unjust, and that the contract it on that 
round objectionable. It was voted 
own by 1 IS too 47.

r. Fleet, in French, moved the next 
amendment, to the effect that there is 

the contract no provision for the 
proper construction and working of the 
road, or that in case of default it should 
become tho property of the Government. 

Lost by 113 to 48.
Mr. Larue moved to the effect that 

the contract is objectionable in that it 
does not provide for a proper Canadian 
interest in the road, or for having the 
head nffi jos in Canada. Lost by 112 to 
47, Mr. Bunster being asleep while the 
vote was being taken.

Mr. King’s amendment was in refer
ence to the standard of the road, and 
during hi» remarks upon it Mr. Dom- 
ville made himself conspicuous by claim
ing that Mr. King was reading hk 
speech. As a matter of fact he waa not, 
but that made no difference to Domville. 
It was proved that he was not reading, 
but atill Domville persisted. He had 
that within him that waa alone proof, at 
least it waa alone proof before it was 
Watered at tho bar where he purchased 
it.

Mr. Macdonnell, of Inverness, move 1 
an amendment condemning the contract, 
because it does not give running powers 
to other roads in Thunder Bay Section. 
It was voted down by 109 to 46.

It was twenty minutes past seven 
o'clock when Mr. Casey rose to move 
his amendment. The House was at that 
time somewhat disgruntled. Mr. Oasey 
spoke for a few minutes in support of 
bis amendment, which was to the effect 
that tho contract k objectionable, be 
cause it made no provision for the pur
chase of the road by the Government, in 
case the public interests shall require it. 
The amendment met death by 109 to 46.

The second reading of the resolutions 
w*a carried on the same division, with 
the exception that Mr. Wallace, of Nor
folk, shirked the vote by skipping out of 
the Chamber. Concurrence passed on 
the same votes, and then Sir John in
troduced the Bill provided in the reso
lutions, and the House adjourned at 

" (ht o’clock, after % continuous session 
twelve hours.
During the taking of the votes the 

members amused themselves by singing 
snatehos of popular songs, and Dr. Fortin 
and Mr. Burr Plumb created a great 
deal of amusement by chanting im- 

iptc refrains, to which all the mem- 
responded in ohorus. Its references 

to the events of the day were loudly 
cheered.

The session will so on the records as 
memorable. The House divided nine
teen times during the night and morning 
a proceeding which k unprecedented.

It was eight o’clock when the House 
rose, and the members fyled out, shout
ing and calling like so many savages.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - Manaokk.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on all 
tho principal Towns and Cities in Canada, 
Great Britain and the United States, bought 
and sold.

Advanoeeto Farmers on Notes, with one or 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

XTOTICK THOSE OF OCR RKAD-
II KR3 desiring steady and profitable cm- 
dormant, or vnhmble reading matter cheap 
~ 1881. ahoold send 15 cents to the Khan a 

JUZ Publjshino Co.. 15 Dey St., New 
York, for a complete «et of their publications 
and niastrated Catalogue, containing list of 
prom Inina Ac., or gi.so for a complete agent's 
outfit of lx beautiful Chromos and our nnml- 
nm Book of Valuable Information containing, 
oyer 660 payee; also Dr. Kendall’s eminent 
Treaties on the Horse and his diseases, with 
Semple copies of all oar publication*, Ac.

An entire agent Wanted In every tows— 
ntrto thirty dollars can be made weekly, 
fratustrated Publient lops, with their new 

Premium* take at sight. Do not delay If you 
wish to secure your tarritorr.

Addreee Prank Lkblik 
Dey SL, New York.
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•l ■ '■ 91,000,000.
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Kent, <•' 1

«6,000,000.
$1,400,00».

■ 9 * . •
Irotl. WM. McMASTER 
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SELLING OUT.
I ha to determined to clear off my entire 

stock, consisting of
FDR CAPS,

OVRRSHOKS,
ROOTS AND SHOES, 

ROBBERS,1 
HOSIERY,

GROCERIES, 
etc., etc.

am l> eund to clear them off at any reason 
able price. Bale to begin on

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16th,
at noon.

LOOK OUT FOR BARGAINS. 
COME AND Q E ET

S. SLOAISTE.
Hamilton Street, Goderiob. 1789

Tnum

HORSE and CATTLE FOOD
ITT bulk:.

CHEAPEST CONDITION POWDER
IN UBK.

UR BROWN'S BALSAM OK

Wild Cherry Barks
ChtmptH and Beat Cough Remedy Made.

PRICE as OTHffTS.
JAMBS WILSON, Druggist.

Sole Agent
Goderich, Jan. », 1881. 1770.
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ON HAND.
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CASH PAlb FOR FARM PRODUCE.

1762 D. O. STRACHAN

WM.
KEEPS “tHB CHEAPEST AND BE8T ' i. n, -> as«>

Groceries, Crockery
IN TOWN—AND MAKES

TEAS A SPECIALTY.

are

)
GIVE HIM A CALL. 

1761
W. MITCHELL, 

Hamilton Street, Goderic

BUM-ROOM CARPETS I
and all work in the weaving line carefully 

neatly and promptly dorie.

Kingston street, Goderich.

are now prepnsfd to fin and ship rodera 
fbr Tsoee, *r... (or Kell Pkmtis*. Deserlptlve 
Price Catalogurs kkek to appllçants.

Gxq. Ls.sui: A SON.

HARDWARE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION , i

Reduced to Bottom Prices I
.r. . j ' 1 "'v 4u.su.v, . . ?. /; ,

Farm and 8ch00t BeMr.' HmneMd Hardware—at dipoount prices. Builders'Hardware and 
Tools at Wholasale Prices. Large contracts filled at Manufacturers' Prices.

Gr. HZ. PARSON'S,
1751

GODERICH.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

G-- B
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SARSAPARILLA]
ma cœum, mmsu,

And for Purifying the Bleed.
It has been In use for «yearn, end heel 

proved to be the best preparation in the I 
market tor SICK HEADACHE, PAIN IN I 
TH* BID* OB BACK. LIVER COM-1 
PLAINT PIMPLES ON THB FAC*. I 
DYSPEPSIA, PILES, and aU tbrnril 
JuU arise from n_Diaord«rad Veer or an I 
mputn
»

Chewy. L------- - -—— Wlsteimeea. I

mpuro blood. Thousands of our best I 
toopie tako it and give It to their ekfi l 
iron. Physlciaus prescribe it dstiy. These I 
who use It once, recommend It to otlsrs. I

Herbs It Is st 
not hurt the e 
It la one or the

Land i
tort medicines

eonstltutloo.fi 
e« In use tori

Mtti-^iSporolbl. druggists I 
at one dollar tor e quart bottle, or six I 
bottles for five dothuu. ■

These un» cannot obtain a bottle of I 
(MsmadWaa from their druggist rosy I 
send us on» dollar, and we wfll send It | 
to mem.

Own

' Hot sale oy jakxs Wilson,
Chemist and Druggist.

iHCr — j'üjàb.

RAW LOUS WANTED
' '■ at the

‘star’ salt works.
The undersigned Is now prepared to pay the 

highest oesh price for the following saw-logs: 
Boh Bm. end Rook Kim. lift, lift, and 16 feet 
long; also Basswood. Oak. Blank Ash. Maple, 
Cherry, and Hemlock, any length.

Farmers
now is the time to purchase your salt for ag
ricultural purposes. It paya 180 per tient tomn it
or Logs or wood taken in exchange for salt

J. SCOBIE
1768. “Star" Salt Works. Goderiob

(A ïvV.itîîDt:, (’■•H iA »)rlakt)

Mor.^ NiiRAMEt
4 d DEMON.

il Tti: **• ■ I*.r’.fT ... ' rsr ' * "V al '<:*.• ? « j
3 tiu:y c;• l. it i

‘ H.rat O-'. . ■ • •'■•i ••«pl’tiljliJy

gicci i:j gold.
Will lie piiH fur a rns<* tliry w!’l tint 

help, or fur ulfL': Ovr i: v-.- ur injurious
iuu.ai iu tli :u.

Auk your druprîst fur linn T";rti*rs pmt t")| 
Lbcrn before you n*. . p. I'ake uu Oliicr.f

D. I C In nbs< iiite nn<l irr"6l8*iM«T.urc fori 
Druukeaens, use < f opium, tobuveo aud 

nazÿoilfs
■■■ Send for Ciuccla:

All «Vore eoM by dnigwLU. _
Hop Luiur* Mf(*. Co., HocbeaUr, TT. Y., A Toronto, Out.I

GOLD FLAKE
lift Plug is the 4>c«t pipe seiokiiig tobacco cvet 

i; rod need ir«to Canada. It is made tvom the best 
•lectcd fine old lb içht Virginia Leaf. ( The raw 
if from vMch this 1ot\ccr» is made costs mors 
■n t.n-j v’ .rr ijbùcco .1.1 .vfacturrd in Canada 
r «Ï"iS ftef-rs )
V 'Vd’l-. ' v.- ii .i tv.l rc.stly packed in

i». t* -tv ;o «H parts

Manufactured by
THE GLOBE TOBACCO CO., Windsoe, Out

Hamilton Street, Goderich, j
, A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room anil Parlor Fufnlture, such as Ta
bles, ChaireAeWieene end-wood seated). Cupboards, Bed steads. Mattresses. Wash-stands, 
Lounges. Boras, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand, also Hearses for hire
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.—-A call solicited. 1751 O. BARKY.

Bed, Whit© and Blue ! 
Acheson Q EORG E Acheson
New Dress Goods, Gloves & Hosiery,

JUST ARRIVED,

SEi/Eziisro ohzelajp.
fSf BOUND TO Give BARGAINS! * 1761

M EDI CAL HALL
GODERICH

F. JORDAN,
Chemist and Druggist,
V- MARKET SQUARE, GODERICH

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Drugs, Chemicals, Paints. Oils, Dye Stuffs, Ai list Colors, 
Patent Modlifines Horse and Cattle Medlcinee, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, See. 

Physicians’ Proscriptions carefully dispensed.-**

GEOGE CATTLE,
Chemist & Druggist,

Dealer inllhire Drugs and Chemicals. Fancy and ToUe,f A rticloi. 8c~

Imported Havana and Domestic Cigars, Pipes, jTobaccos.’&c.

Physicians* I»re8cript Jons and Family Receipts carefully prepared at all bourn.

1751
COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

Solution of Rebus

HAT
Fare

NO. 2.
A well furnished bouse is the pride of a sensible woma, in i

KTO. 3 .
Remember our address and do not fall to call on us 

1st prize, 1 Bureau, $8.80, W, A. Walker. 2nd prize I Picl-ii j, $2.80. John Swanson 
«S'Any kind of lumber or cord wood aken in exchange for furnltiUQjsa

* J. O' BALL,

WM (Jll IJMUlB.- iff----

I,

<

|l
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ta
THE HURON SIGNAL

evw- Fli4â*„üenüBE. by Mo- UUB P»J um » wwn in* uoatnoo

«■aflBgW
URTfH AVTlDln ' * *GODERICH, ONTARIO.

And Is d««patched to all parts of the surround- 
in* country by the earliest malls end train».

a^gMrgEg°yæsg

wS^be.
_-4
each suheequent Insertion. 
end quarterly contracte at reduced rates.
M renmue— We hare ateoaflmt-ciw 

jobbing department In connection, and pw»u 
mg the mom complete ouUflt andbeet facilities

be beaten, and of a quality 
eurpaeeed.—Tmee Cask.

m
WANTED—A PUBLIC HALL.

It is a pity that a town like Oederieh

.3 MIJ ft<

*lKa

so-called Town Hall waa built upon its 
present plan, when for but a small in 

in the coat it could have been ar 
ranged so as to include an smple aadito- wl 
rium, suitable for a concert and lecture 1,1 
halt What oar town, Counoil failed to 
do, private citizens must perform, if a

-LL
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THE NEED OF A POOR HOUSE.
At a sitting of the recent County 

Council meeting the question of the 
erection of a Poor House or House of 
Refuge in the County of Huron waa 
brought up by Mr. John MqMiUan, 
Reeve of Hullett Ihe quest ifn is one 
of Considerable moment, and *ould 
be pondered deeply over by the mem
bers between the present date and the

is ever to stand in Gode-

has had iU dyui V*e it’ 
rate property we would feel free to give 
bu hunedt opinion of it so far as fitness 
is concerned; but even as it is, we cannot 
xefrain 'Worn panting out tbp risk of 
danger runley those who attend an en
tertainment held within its walls, in case 
of a panic. It is fearful to contemplate 

^ the possibilities should in alarm of fire 
be given in that crowded hall. The long 
stair passages would soon be blocked up; 
the struggling masses in front would be 
trampling upon one another, while those 
unable to reach the door would, if the 
alarm ware true, fill a prey to the flames. 
Been a false alarm might prove fatal to 
fomv were the crowd to rush for the 
street down the lo* flights of steps. 
What we want is a neatly furnished 
hall, easy of access and egress. SuchJune session. The has been up J. , , ™ ”1'" , ~

_____l . r.____u*_____ - building to a desideratum, and we trustbefore, but, although a Committee waa 
appointed, and sufficient data obtained 
to warrant the carrying out of the work, 
so far it has hung fire, and remains in a 
state of stotuo quo. In 1878 a commit
tee, consisting of Messrs Black, McMill
an, Hardy, Kaine, Leckte and the 
then Warden, Mr. Charles Girvin, was 
appointed to visit the Houses of Refuge 
at Berlin, Waterloo County, and Bora, 
Wellington, County. At the Waterloo 
institution it was found that there were 
some 90 inmates, only three or four of 
whom were capable of doing any work, 
the remainder being idiots, lame, blind, 
sick, Ac., and a few small children. 
The original cost of the farm and build
ings was 8*26,000, and the average cost 
per head for keep was found to be but 
73jc. per week, or $38.13 per annum, 
exclusive of outlay for permanent im
provements and interest on capital ac
count. The Mayor and Reeve of Ber
lin, the Clerk of the Council, and other 
influential men of the locality state that 
aftet a practical experience of the work
ing of the Waterloo Poor House, 
during the past eleven years, and while 
laboring under the difficulty of having 
to admit a large number of inmates, who 
would virtually belong to other counties 
had they Poor Houses, they would not 
relinquish the privilege at present en 
joyed by them of having a Poor House 
in their County. Similar testimony was 
adduced in connection with the working 
of the Wellington County House of Re
fuge, and the necessity fora Poor Houses, 
from an ccononical and humanitarian 
stand-point was fully demonstrated to 
the special committee.

It is high time that the County 
of Huron made the necessary effort 
to place itself abreast of the pro
gressive Counties of Waterloo, Well
ington, Norfolk, Middlesex, York and 
ether districts which have taken, 
and are taking steps to provide for their 
deserving poor. A statement from the 
various municipalities of Huron for 1877 
was presented to the Council when the 
matter was up for discussion before, and 
on that occasion it was shown that there 
were 78 persons eligible for the privileges 
Which a Poor House afforded ; and this, 
too, when the municip dities of Aslifield 
Bayiield, Blytli, Hay, Howick, McKillop, 
Morris, Wingham and Wroxeter, which 
had dispensed in the aggregate $969.10 
in charity during the year, represented 
that they had no poor. The total am 
ount expended by the municipalities of 
the County during the year in question 
was $4,305.41, and from the figures given 
by the-; Waterloo and Wellington Poor 
Houses, it can be easily seen that a House 
of Refuge for Huron, fully appointed in 
every particular, and capable of giving 
suceur to the deserving poor of our 
County, could be carried on at a greatly 
reduced cost to the ratepayers of the 
County. At the present time the County 
Gaol is utilized for the keeping of the 
lame, the insane, the halt and the blind, 
when stricken with poverty, and if our 
County Council would take into consid 
e rat ion this fact, as well as the enormous 
amount expended in the aggregate by the 
different municipal councils, we are of 
opinion that they would not keep back 
their consent to the erection of a public 
institution which would confer benefits 
upon their suffering fellow creatures. 
We wish to see the question discussed 
from a broad, philanthropic standpoint 
at the next meeting of the County Coun
cil, and hope the hands ol|Mr. McMillan 
will lie strengthened at the June session, 
should lie see fit to again bring his laud 
able project liefore that body.

that some enteipitomg and public spirit
ed citizen will take early steps to sup
ply it ____________

The Pacific Railway Bill paaaed its 
third reading in the House of Commons 
on Tuesday, on a vote of 128 to 48. Of 
the members for this County, Cartwright 
and Cameron voted against the Bill, and 
Farrow for the monopoly. Thomas Far
row will not ait in the next Parliament

■
no one should dare to 
idte.’howkker, betoa—to 
isn; ana while wetball 

always stand on our right of ayiu]

sincere pleasure when occasion en 
us to refer to him, as we propose to do 

The, faytnnnrti with 
imi{ k$4 ,$*4tod bat

Arras having paid some 828 in fines 
and costs, and having been published 
all over the country as a cowardly black
guard, Mr. J. C. Grace, of Lindsay, 
must feel pretty sorry that he ever 
tackled Barr, of the Post, one dark night, 
while the editor was unprepared for him. 
Bruisais who run against pram men 
generally come to grief, if we except the 
solitary case of John Beverly Robinson 
who got a Lieutenant-Governorship.

Arm a forty-two hours’ sitting of the 
British House of Commons, the Speaker 
refused to allow any more members toad- 
dress the House, and insisted on a divis 
ion. The obstructionist motion to ad
journ was defeated by 164 to 19. The 
Home Rulers thereupon left the House, 
and the Government motion to bring in 
Forster's Bill was unanimously agreed to. 
There to much excitement over the 
Speaker’s action, and Parnell threatens 
impeachment.

The London Free Près» of Monday 
had a long leader with the opening sen
tence, “ The great Syndicate battle has, 
been fought and won.” The Free Press 
is sadly astray. The battle is yet to come 
off. An indignant electorate will fight 
the matter out at the polls in 1883. The 
ballots of a free people will have to be 
counted before the battle of right against 
might, and patriotism against political 
corruption, can be said to have been 
omp!eted;and we have no fear of the 
result.

It was rather a bad sell on a guileless 
public for the Globe to publish “pen and 
ink” jiortrails of the Syndicate chiefs at 
the time when the Biddulph trial was at 
its height Before the eye could catch 
the names of the various faces represent
ed, the mind had connected them with 
the Donnelly massacre Whether inten 
tional or not, it was hard on the Kyndi 
,ate, —and a Ijfld sell on the public

In this Canada of cure, every man is 
more or less posted on political affairs, 
and nearly every mail is ready to give 
reason for his political belief. Men who 
are silent on almost every other topic 
talk more or less about politics. Of 
course all are not eloquent. Fluency is 
the gift of the few, and not of the many. 
A large number excuse themselves for 
speaking poorly from the fact that they 
“cannot think upon their legs.” Per
haps the fault is that they cannot think 
clearly at all, or that they do not read 
up thoroughly. For every hundred men 
who declaim upon the matter of the 
Syndicate, both for and against, perhaps 
one has taken the pains to read both 
agreements, and all the speeches in 
Parliament.

The editor of the Wingham Times w as 
evidently from home last week and 
some fool must have strayed into the 
sanctum, and written a squib censuring 
us for our opinion on the Brussels” salt 
boom. 'The article in the Times was a 
wail for support from the author to the 
merchants of the town, and cited our 
action in leaving Brussels as a reason 
why the business men of Wingham should 
act liberally towards lie Times. As a 
matter of fact, we did remarkably well in 
Brussels, during the seven years wo car
ried on the J'ost, and although we did 
not believe the village would become a 
mit manufacturing town, we knew 
that a good business could be done there ; 
but a larger field opened up, and wc left 
one of the best paying journalistic ven
tures in the county, «id entered the 
wider arena The Brussels Post to-day, 
under our successors, is in a flourishing 
condition, but were it run by the writer 
of the silly article in the Times we ques
tion if it would long remain in that state 
If the author of the screed in the Times 
cannot draw clearer inferences than that 
made manifest in hie last ebulition, we 
need not wonder at the poverty-stricken 
appearance of the sheet

exposition pel- sjMnk by 
dash in which he bas seized the oppor
tunity of til* fatal blunder made by his 
opponent in the contract with the Syndi
cate. Electrifying and consolidating 
his followers, he has leaped into the 
saddle “line » feathered Mercery and 
rushing upon the dans which the enemy 
has exposed, has delivered his attack in 
an elan which, having closed all hesitat
ions and divisions in btouwu ranks, lends 
tfctom solid aa a Fyirie phalanx to wefory/

A fluent speaker, a close logician, Mr. 
Blake supplies that to so painful a want 
on the Coniervitave side of politics—the 
honor of an Irish gentlemen. One of 
the very foremost lawyers in the Domin 
ioh, his speeches show him to be a 
man ef literary acquirement and of 
versatility of powers. His habits of 
labor had completed, in our acceptance, 
the ideal of a man calculated for the 
leedership of a. political party; bet we 
still feared that certain traces of vacilla
tion and certain defects of n 
would have marred the effectiveness of 
hto leading But the power of waiting 
which he has shown in what we had re
ferred, in misapprehension, coupled now 
with the capacity for growing a fetal 
error of Ms enemy in the dash of a very 
Heary of Navarre, has revealed him to 
us a man who may well have been 
chosen chief, as Seul was, because he to 
a heed and shoulders above them all.

The contract with the Syndicate has 
already seat the Government toe hold 
upon Ontario. It has saved the Oppo
sition from the disadvantage of fighting 
the battle at the strong peint of the 
enemy—the so-called National Policy 
Marching past that, it has opened the 
conflict where the ground of the Govern
ment to untenable; and having thrown 
open the whole question of the Pacific 
Railway as it never had been before, 
has brought it into public discussion 
which will certainly drive Government 
from office at the next general election. 
And the Irish CathoKee whose pride and 
sympathies would have gone over, even 
if their ballots had not, to the Hon. Mr. 
Blake, will rally now to his standard as 
one man, in reprobation of the infamous 
attempt to hand over their sons who 
may have settled in the North West 
and those of them who may follow by 
and bye, to the tender mercies of an 
association of money-grubbers armed 
with an uncontrollable power of trans
portation-taxation.—Irish Canadian.

M«s4 BeaAlag of toe Parier Baâlwsy 
BUI.

On the motion for the second reading 
of the Pacific Railway Bill, Mr. Anglin 
raised the objection that the Bill should 
be withdrawn, as it went beyond the 
resolutions passed by the House, and 
upon which it was professedly based. 
Tne resolutions only provided for a 
grant of $26,000,000 in cash and 25,000, 
000 acres of land, whereas the Bill pro
poses to give the Company privileges 
and exemptions, besides a clear gift of 
$28,000,000, already constructed, or to 
be constructed. Mr. Anglin cited Eng
lish precedents, and he was supported by 
Mr. Mills, who also held that the Bill 
exceeds the resolutions, and that there
fore Parliament is not following the rules 
laid down for its guidance.

Sir John Macdonald held that the 
contract, in all its bearings and clauses, 
had been discussed in committee, and 
that, therefore, they must bo held to be 
included in the resolutions. The Speak
er concurred, whereupon Mr. Millf said, 
“I suppose
THIS DECISION WILL APPEAR IN' THE KE- 

COKDS,
so that we may know who is responsible 
for giving away $28,000,000?”

The House divided on the second 
reading, and I should judge that the di
vision was not expected, for when the 
cry of “call in the members” was heard, 
two of them, Messrs. Wallace, of Nor
folk, and Haggert arose nnd bolted in
continently.

The motion was carried by 106 to 46, 
there being no conversions from either 
side. ,

Among the Western members who vot
ed in support of the contract were Ar- 
kell, Boultbee, Carling, Coughlin, Drew, 
Elliott, Farroif, Hesson, Jackson, Kil- 
vert, Kranz, Lane, Macmillan, McDou 
gall, Merner, Orton, Patterson (Essex) 
Platt, Plumb, Robertson (Hamilton), 
Shaw, Kproule, Stephenson, Wallace 
(York), White (Cardwell).
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art, toto lient 
t River OucRe,

Leteilter de Bt.

leeeesed was* son of 1 
>*8t* Valiev Co.,

,Qwe>, a* U.J0 tost night

ieègneur et River Ouelle, P. Q ; bora at 
River Ouelto, 12th ef May, 1820; educat
ed et 8t Asm# College; married Eugenie, 
daughter of the hto F. Laurent, of 
qtiebcc. Deceased was a. notary publie, 
and from May 1883, to March 1864, waa 
a member of the Executive Council and 
Minister of Agriculture for Canada. He 
waa one of the, Privy Council, and ap
pointed Minister of Agriculture, 7th 
Nov., 187$. Waa ex-uffioio Commis
sioner of Patenta, and oo-ledder with 
Hon. R. W. Scott for the Government 
in the Senate up to Dee., 1877, when he 
suocseded the late Hon. Rene K. Caron 
as Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec. He 
set for Kainonraska in the Canadian 
Assembly during the session of 1861. 
Waa an unsuccessful candidate for the 
seme place at the general election in 
1867, and again for the Qaebec Assembly 
in Feb., 1869. Was also an unsuccessful 
candidate for Lisle* in the Quebec 
Assembly at the general election of 1872. 
Represented “Granville” Division in the 
Legislative Council, Canada, from May, 
1860, until the Union. Was called to 
the Senate by Royal Proclamation in 
May, 1867. Recently Mr. Letellier waa 
brought more prominently before the 
public by hto altercation with the Domin
ion Government as Lieut.-Governor of 
Quebec upon constitutional law. It will 
be remembered that the altercation 
suited in hto removal from office—hto 
removal being generally regarded aa en 
set of grow tyranny.

In the recent engagement in the Dra- 
kenburg Paw, the Botra who fought with 
dates mined courage, captured the colors 
of the 68th Regiment, and killed the two 
officers is charge. The colors were re
captured at the peint of the bayonet. 
An eyewitness say the Beers were shot 
or wounded through the head» as they 
lay. If the 68th Regiment had beet 
supported by another thousand men 
the position would have been taken. 
CoL Dean and Captain Inman are among 
the killed. Ferty Boers fell close to the 
British lines.

An official despatch from Durban says 
that Sir Colley moved out with 870 in
fantry, 170 cavalry and six guns. Five 
troops of the 68th Cavalry, with artillery 
supporting, attacked the enemy’s left, 
bat after a gallant, and nearly eocoweful 
charge, in which, General Dean com
manding, and all the staff and mounted 
officers were shot down, t liey ware driv
en down the hill The casualties, w 
known, are Gen. Drane, Major Poole, 
Lieuti. Owes and Baillie, killed; Lieuti. 
Hingston, Loragrove and O'Donnel 
wounded, and 181 men killed, wounded 
and miming.

Gen. Colley bora the reputation of 
being the Von Moltke of the British 
army, and the news of his defeat has 
produced a deep impression.

a Wlasfeam Basais BaMeS,

A the R R Debating Hall, Friday 
h met, the following subject waa die
ted:—"Resolved, that the work» of 

fiction ought to he condemned. For 
the affirmative, Samuel T. Ferris and K.

Heyney; negative, Nixon Sturdy 
and James Connoly. The chairman Mr.
W. Wakefield after summing up, mid that
the Affirmative was a few points ahead, 
therefore he would have to give the de
cision in favour of the affirmative.

and

We are pleased to learn that Mr. 'Dios- 
Monish, who recently passed such a 
creditable examination at the Godencn 
Model School, has been enraged as an 
assistant in one of the Ashneld schools, 
over which Mr. McClung, who holds a 
finit ~ln-* Provincial certificate, acts as 
Principal While at Goderich High 
SehooljMr. Monish pawed tiio Inter- 

Examination very creditably, 
and shortly afterwards matriculated at 
the Victoria University, taking first-class 
honors in mathematics. We wish our 
young friend much suooew in his sphere 
of labor, and congratulate the trustees 
on their securing such a competent teacli-

Port Albert.

expected to preach *t MX 30 a.
6.30p7m. on Sabbath.

The officers of Maitland Lodge I. G. 
G. T. No. 304 for the p-essto.gtojtovari- 
Wm. Sturdy, W. 0.; J. few* W. V.; 
A. T. McDonald, Sew:; Johh Pierce, 
F 8. ; W. D. Wihon, Traae. ; H. Steady 
M.; John Sturdy, O. G.; R N. Onllto, 
L G. ; John Clark, Chap.

Mr. A. Akain cleared the snow off the 
bridge here last week.

Beaforth.

Damaging Firs.—On Saturday monk 
ing, about two o’clock, a fire broke out 
in the bout and shoe store of Mr. O. 
Offord, adjoining the Montreal Telegraph 
and American Express Company in Sea 
forth. The fire had made such headway 
when discovered that it was impossible 
to save anything in either of these places, 
but owing to the prompt action of the 
firemen and a plentiful supply of water 
the fire was confined to the building in 
which it originated. The adjoining store 
of Halley * Anderson waa flooded, and 
goods damaged to a large extent, rsc 
goods in the book store of Mr. Papal 
were also damaged by water and smoke. 
The insurance on the building was in 
the Mercantile Union, $2,000. Halley 
Anderson were insured for $6,000; O. 
Offord, $2,000. _______

Tea-Meeting. — A tea-meeting was 
held in the Presbyterian Church, Port 
Albert, on Wednesday evening. After 
s sumptuous repast had been partaken of, 
the pastor, Rev. R W. Leitch, took the 
..h.ir and introduced the speakers, vis. : 
Rev. Mr. Carey, of Dungannon, Rev. 
P. R Row,of Goderich, and others, who 
rave interesting speeches. Mr. 8. P. 
Willi.n». gave a couple of effective read
ings. Tne proceedings were interspers
ed with excellent music from the choir. 
The meeting waa brought to a close by 
the usual votes of thanks and the bene
diction.

Nils.

Educational.—The following are the 
names of the pupils of the Nile school 
who obtained the highest marks for 
January, the marks are bawd on deport
ment, recitation and attendance: 6. class. 
—1 J. Sheppard, 2 0. Pentland. 4 claw 
.—1 E. Mcllwain, 2 B. McKnight, 3 M. 
McDwain, 4 D. Mcllwain. 3 Sen. 1-8. 
Jackman, 2 J. McKnight, 3 E, Mallough, 
4 W. May, 6 E. Kerr. 3 Jun.-l J. Mc
Knight. 2 D. Mcllwain, 3 M. McDwain, 
4 J. McKnight, 6 F. Hutchins, 6 K. 
Stewart, 7 G. Jackman, 8 H. Ryan, 9 
M. Sprou].

Religious. The quarterly meeting in 
connection with the Dungannon Method
ist circuit will be held at Manchester in 
the Methodist church, Feb, 6th, at 10 a.

Nfcirf tke People*. Honey Goes.

The Sachem of last week sent out a 
supplement containing Sir Charles Tup 
per’s late speech on the syndicate con
tract, and stated that it waa not done in 
a party sense, or to make party capital. 
Perhaps the truthful (?) editor will be 
able to reconcile the above statement with 
the following telegram from Sir Charles 
Tapper :

Ottawa, December, 1880.
How many copies of my late speech, 

supplied gratuitously, can you circulate 
as a supplement to your newspaper ? 
Answer by telegram, paid here.

Charles Tupper.
The above shows how the public funds 

are equandered by the present Govern
ment in order to keep themselves in 
power, but the Sachem shamelessly says 
it is not done for a party purpose. - 
[Cayuga Advocate.___________

It is stated that there will be no new 
trial m the case of the Dublin traversers.

The County Council of Hastings have 
reduced the salary of the Warden from 
$400 to $200.

The engineers on the Pacific Railway 
have been notified that their services are 
no longer required by the Government, 
in consequence of the assumption of the 
line by a private company.

Upon the information of Henry 
Willoughby, laborer of this town, Esther 
McPherson was brought on Tuesday 
last, before His Worship, Peter McDon
ald, M. D. Mayor, charged with keeping 
a house of illfaine in contravention of a 
by-law parsed on the first day of Septcrn 
her, 1879, having for its object the sup
pression of disorderly houses and houses 
of ill-fame in the town of Wingham. 
Henry Willoughby being sworn, proved 
that he owns the house kept by Esther 
McPherson, rented it to her, lives close 
by, saw parties enter and leave at all 
hours, heard quarellings and noises at 
all hours; and hod shewn still more 
intimate knowledge of the house being 
of the character testified by him. This 
testimony as to tb* character of the 
house was corroborated by Fanny 
Clark, a former inmate of the house for 
six weeks, an acknowledged prostitute 
herself. Esther McPherson, not deny
ing the charge, was fined $20 and $4.25 
costs or twenty-one days in jail. Ann 
McPherson, supposed to be a daughter 
of the former, and proved, by the com
bined testimony of Henry Willoughby, 
Fanny Clark, and Chief Constable Dav
idson, to be a prostitute and an inmate 
of the house of ill-fame kept by the 
woman, Esther McPherson, was convict 
ed and fined $10 and $4.25 costs, or 21 
days’ imprisonment. Win. Webb, form
erly of Harriston, a habitual frequenter 
of the above house of ill-fame, was upon 
the information of the said Willoughby, 
charged with that offence, together with 
the additional ones of insulting, assault 
ing, and beating him, the said Willough
by, ill his own house, of all which of
fences the said Webb confessed he was 
guilty, was fined $4, together with costs 
amounting to $4.50. We understand 
that the fines and costs will be remitted 
to the women if they will leavq Wing
ham forthwith, which they promised 
they would. It is not a very pleasant 
reflection to be aware of the fact that 
our town should be so abominably in
fested with women of ill-fame. The 
authorities are, however, doing their 
best to free us from such horrible nui
sances. This is the second house of 
bad repute effectually up-rooted within 
the last four months. Property holders 
should be prohibited in some way from 
letting tenements to such characters. — 
[Times. »

Orey.

It to resorted that Maraden Smith haa 
purchased the farm of Robt. Tindall for 
the sum of $6,000. It ia a splendid 
farm.

Sudden Deaths.—On last Friday 
morning a young man named Oxtoby, of 
this township, died very suddenly of 
consumption. This is the third death 
in this family in eight months. TLe 
funeral was on Sunday when a large 
circle of friends followed the remains to 
the cemetery. We are also called upon 
to chronicle the sudden death of Moses 
Hunter, who died last Sunday, after a 
brief illness. He was buried on Tues
day, the Orange Young Briton lodges of 
Brussels and Ethel attending in regalia. 
There wore about 60 rigs in the proces
sion,

Morris.
This community was greatly surprised 

to hear of the unexpected death of Mrs. 
George Forbes, which occured last Sun
day morning. She had gone to bed 
Saturday night in apparent good health 
and died early Sabbath morning. Mrs. 
Forbes was a member of the Melville 
Chnrch. The funeral was on Tuesday 
and was largely attended

Presentation. - On Wednesday even
ing the 12th inst. at the close of the 
prayer meeting, at Button’s Sch« 
House, Rev. Mr. Reid was taken by 
surprise by the presentation of a watch 
by Misses JenuiO. Kr.ight and Annie 
Garvey. The following address was 
read:—

Dear Pastor and. Friend.—In con 
sidération, of the deep concern which 
you have manifested iu our spiritual in 
terests, by encouraging and sustaining % 
weekly prayer meeting in this pljico since 
your lot was cast amongst us, we most 
affectionattjy and earnestly beg of you 
to accept this watch, not being at all an 
adequate remuneration for the unmerited 
lal>or and seal, you have ever taken in 
our welfare, but a slight indication

~Sudden Death.—On Thursday 
ing last, Annie, dasghterof Mr.

The Toronto bonapiel finally closed on 
Friday. The Ottawa Granite Club with
drew from theclosing round foFthe Blue 
Ribbon prize of Ontatio, leaving Port 
Hope and the Hamilton Thistle to play 
off. The Ham U to 6 club won by thirteen 
points. A match between rinks selected 
from thoclubeonthe one hand of Torohto. 
and on the other of Ottawa, for the 
Royal Caledonian district medal, was 
won by Toronto by nine points.

The London Advertiser speaks as fol
lows of an old Huronite: Samuel Hanna, 
Director of the Oil Exchange, Oil City, 
Penn.. is in the city on a visit and in
tends visiting his old friends in Huron 
before going home Mr. Hanna is now 
one of the oil kings, and looks as young 
as ever.

Good Houses Mr Join, Mal..ne. ,f 
the 4til concession, was recently offered 
$380 for his heavy draught brood mare, 
aged three and a half years, by a foreign 

brier, but refused to accent it

■ ...... .........  of
the gratitude we feel towards you. In 
conclusion it is our sincere wish and hope 
that we may have and enjoy your kind 
and timely advice and wise counsel, that 
you and yours may Ik» blessed with peace 
and happiness, and a bright and better 
home hereafter.”

Mr. Reid responded to the addrers 
and presentation in a suitable manner, 
and the company dispersed all feeling 
well pleased with the exercises of the 
evening.

Attirera.
The Rev. Mr.JStewart, B. A., of Clin

ton, preached in the Presbyterian Church 
here and at Smith’s Hill on Sabbath the 
23rd January. Mr. Pritehara occupied 
Ins pulpit in Clinton. '

Mr. John Washington, of W. Wawan- 
osh, intends building a barn 48 by 72 
with stabling underneath, Ml. Ford has 
the contract.

Mr. J. P. Brown, our cntetprieing 
carriago maker, has just completed a 
wagon for Mr. John Boyd, to take with 
him to .Nebraska. John knows where to 
;et a good article.

Mr. A', Akam was recently the reoepi- 
ent of a gift—twin daughters, Abe is 
lucky sometimes.

M?. John Plunkett of W. Wawanoeh 
is going to build a brick house next 
summer, Jas Young, of Auburn, has the 
contract for the carpenter work, Jaa.
Russell, of Carlow the brick work and
Jus. Stasio of Auburn the stone work. Cattle-In Goderich, on the 2nd inst. Geonre 

Anniversary sert mes and tea-meeting I S^U^d nfeS ^d*in m”’ Cet,l‘‘*

even 
John

Irving, died after a few hours’ illiwaa, 
from congestion of the lungs. Deceased 
was a teacher in the Presbyterian 8*#> 
bath School

House and Lot Sold. —Mr. D. Mc
Laughlin has sold hto house and lot on 
Frederick Bt,, to Mr. Q. Hanley, of 
Goderich township, for the aura of $800.

PmoraaTT Change.—Mr. Wm. Beilin 
has bought 2j acres against the tank on 
the Base Line, from Mr. D. Tiptody, 
for $200, on which he intends to erect a 
residence.

Nor Sold. —The Holmes (arm <m the 
16th con., Goderich township, advertis
ed to be sjtâ by auction on Tuesday, 
wü not disposed of, the highest bid 
being $4,200, which was far below the 
upset price:

Good Horses.-- Mr. Lewis, of Lon
don, was last week in town making 
purchases of hones. As will be seen by 
the prices paid, he bought only fl rat-claie 
animals. Of Mr. J. Butt, of the Boss 
Line, he bought a team, paying $300 
therefor; from Mr. W. Weir, of too Bay- 
field concession, he bought another team 
at $300; from Mr. John Mason, of Hol- 
lett, a horse at $140; from Mr. Gao. 
Watt, of Hullett, a mare at $190. A 
few days since Mr. Robt Scott, of Hul
lett, sold an eightsqn months old hone, 
to an American buyer, for the sum of 
$300, aad Mr. G. Snell, of the same 
township, recently sold a suckling colt 
to Mr. James Shobbreok. for the snm 
of $100. Mr. Joseph Smiley, 2nd con. 
of Morris, recently sold three horses 
for $640. Any one can see st a glanée 
that raising horseflesh to a profitable in
vestment, st these figures, and wc should 
be pleased to see many more of the 
farmers of this county turn their atten
tion to raising a better dam of this 
stock. In no branch of farming has such 
great progress been made of tote years, 
as in the improvement of hones, and 
there is still room for progress. It to a 
high compliment to this county to know 
than when American buyers of either 
horses or horned stock visit the Domin
ion with the object-of making purchaser, 
they invariably come to the county of 
Huron, apparently knowing that if there 
to any good stock to be had it can be 
procured here. Farmers should not let 
this advantage be lost, and during the 
coming season should prepare to supply 
the demand for good stock on a more 
extended scale.—[New Era.

House Burned.—The residence of 
John McClay, near Walton, was destroy
ed by fire on Tuesday morning. They 
lost nearly all their furniture. Lose 
$5,000; insured for $3,000 in the West 
cm.

A Good Colt. —Mr. Robert Scott, of 
Hullett, near Londceborough, recently 
sold a magnificient heavy draught colt, 
18 months old, to Mr. Papst, of Gode
rich township, for the sum of $300. 
This colt was sired by “\y hat’s Wanted,” 
recently owned by Mr. Thomas J. Bell. 
This colt is said to be one of the best 
of the many superior animals that this 
horse lias left behind him in this county.

* Skipped Out. —On Monday evening 
Ur. John Haggit, who has been carry
ing on business at Londcsboro, for a 
couple of years past, took a ticket at the 
Western Station for London. After he 
had gone it was discovered that he had 
no intention of returning, having collect
ed in nil his accounts and left without 

good by to his creditors. His 
liabilities arc in the neighborhood of 
81,000, while his assets are nil While 
carrying on business, he has managed to 
devote considerable of his time to horses, 
and was generally regarded as a “hale 
fallow well met.’’ While in Clinton, on 
Monday, he had the impudence to invite 
forward to tile liar of a hotel a gentle
man who held claims to the extent of a 
couple of hundred against him, and al
though the party was keeping an eye on 
him, ho could’nt get a red cent out of 
him.—[New Era.

BGBN.

babbie».
I\°oderlcl1 township, on 

Uie*th nfJsmuuTjji the Rev. IL Ure D. 
JotiStom ‘1Un* Whlt<lly> ‘O Mise Isabella

T v,ffl,r^',r~0n the 14th Inst, by Rev. A 
/*Klar!!?y,.al the residence of the bride’s 
[?, her, Mr. James Tough, of Stanley to Miss Elizabeth Weir, of Hay. oauney, to Miss

MbtennnTJ«°"!te,Va.At'he ™Wencc of the 
ub b, Itei .1*üart’ °n the 29th 
oil’’. a t V'1 Stewart, uncle of the bride

j» Flei^her’ Mr- John Me-’ iSSfJV Flora Thomson, all of U*

$ years.
McIntyre—At Pittsburgh, Pa. on Jan 26th 1881 James, MoInty^Xfaerty0 «&JÏL

aged 20 years. Colborne

r* —
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t : 4 Firejwuuammeeting in the village of Dungannon, 
on Tueaday the 18th day January, 1881 
at 11 o’elmk, a. at. The genre, irf read 
a report of the tninsactione of the Com 
pany for the year ending 31*t Dlc. ,1880 
and also the financial HatumenU of the 
Company, which were unanimously 
adopted by the meeting. From tin 
statements abuse referred toit appears Uu. 
Company had 306 policies in force cov 

Mweâ *¥ the,

ftjwwht tiwwK^t
a dollar during the pear and will mak 
no 'a«msei* •» the, peemin a notes 
that since tne formation wf the v'emj^an *, 
nearly two yearn ago, the total paid foi 
leeeee during that time was 8596.05, ex 
pensee, «208.24, making «8J1.29 for lus - 
es and expenses for two years or a fret 
tion over 22e. |Wr «100. j-he ft.Uuwm- 
gentlemen we elected directors 1.1 
1881, Charles Girviti. John MeWhinnuj 
Thomas Morrish, T. E Finlay, K. 
Gaunt, T. H. Tayler and Geo. Daniel. 
Beach Director being an agent of the 
Company for his own district, any party 
wishing to insure in the Company anil 
finding it inconvenient to see any of the 
above directors should send a post card 
to the Secretary, RoU. Murray, St. 
Helens, P. O., and they will be attend
ed to at once. The mcecting seemed 
well pleased with the Company’s succès, 
so far, and we say well they might.

BestWswanoeh.

Council Room, J»n. 17th.
The Council elect for 1881, met to-day 

according to statute, the members being 
Thou H. Taylor, Reeve; Robt Currie, 
Deputy-Reeve, and Messrs. Robert 
Reilly, Thoe. Gibbons and Wm. King, 
Councillors. After signing the declar 
ation of Qualification and of office, the 
minutes of the last meeting of 1880 were 
read and adopted, Moved by Mr. Cur- 
Tie, seconded by Mr. Reilly, that tho 
Clark be reappointed for tne present 
year at hie usual salary of «76, and that 
Jae. Garrick be Auditor on behalf of the 
Council Carried. Wm. Thomson of

Auditor 
Currie, 

Wm Carr
be reappointed Treasurer, salary aa for
merly, «60—Carried. George cOowan, 
eon. 2, applied for the office of Assessor, 
offering to aaeeas the township ' this year 
for «00.—The council decided to post
pone the final appointment of an assessor 
till next meeting of council The sum 
of «3.86 wae refunded by John Pogsley 
for plank on bridge, ecu. 10. The fol
lowing debentures were ordered to be 
signed, vis: George McGowan, 30 loads 
gravel, «L60; Chan Campbell, part pay
ment for cutting hill on sideline, 33 A 
34, eon. 8, «8; P. Porterfield, part ex
penses of last municipal election, «23.60; 
John Craig, West Wawanoeh, 288 feet 
hemlock lumber, «L73; P. Porterfield, 
services as Division Registrar, postages 
and stationery, Ac. in 1880, «11.87; P. 
Porterfield, services as Clerk in 1880, 
«76; Mrs. McGregor, charity «10. A 
certificate was received from the Regis
trar General's office, Toronto, certifying 
that the elerk had duly registered for 
the veer ending 31st Dec., 1880, 60 
births, 9 marriages and 26 deaths, total 
entries made, 86, and authorising the 
Council to pay him for this, «8.60, under 
Sec, 26, Chap. 36, Revised Statutes of 
Ontario. Resolved, that this Council 
now adjourn until Thursday, 10th Feb. 
next

Died or Cancan. —This (Friday) mom- 
ing.Mr. Robt Thomson,of Exeter North, 
died from a cancer which had been caus
ed, it was supposed by pulling the skin 
off his lower lip with a new pipe one very 
cold day, two yean ago. The lip became 
very sore, and eventually a cancer was 
developed. Despite all efforts, the 
cancer spread until it reached his throat 
with the fatal termination recorded.

A Goon Old Aon.—Yesterday (Thurs
day) the remains of Mrs. Jane Bearing, 
relict of the late John Hearing, 

and fin

Sold.—John É, Smith of the firm 
Strachan * Smith having sold out, i 
retire from businesses the Slat Mar 
his success*» mwituhar control on the 
1st of April. John wtilnatallew mother 
Aliipton, or any of be* predictions, to 
,et the start of him on that day.

Pkivonal—Mr. J. F. W. McDonald,of 
tii 6 late firm of Pennington A McDon 
aid, furniture dealers, ffirmerly of tbii 
>l.ce, was in town this week. Mr. Mo- 
hmald at present represents a large 
isuofncturing establishment in C ueiigu, 

an j t« now engaged aolicitm; « rJéis 
through Canada,

Tfl* Cuuutsmr.—At the regular 
aeati.lv of Drus» sis Commil, he I ou 
iviijudnv e ening, a large number of the 
r il;:|)ayui. were present The priaoi- 

-.11 inees transacted was the aapo nt. 
unit of the ofllcers far the currant year. 

|'!i- only change the* took place was in 
t ;e '-Ivrkship, Mr. D. Watson succeed- 
«jt ’ i. F. 8. Scott. 1

tcte. — Constable Kippin was , 
I g aid this week for the Holliday 
. living about two miles from I 
Is, who are in destitute cireurn 
s. Mr. Kippin says they have not 

‘ I ing enough-to keep them from freei
ng and when he went there, they were 

without food or wood. Any person hay- 
tig anything to give them wifi eonfo.- a 

favor by leaving the articles at G, A. 
Dca man’s Doe» Morris Council intend 
doing anything?—[Post.

Officers Iirerru.ro. The Officers of 
Western Star Lodge No. 149 L O. O. F. 
weie installed by the District Grand 
Mister, John Xott, into offices» follows: 
-John .Skein, P. O. ; Win. Hartiy, N.

; A. S, (’rearer, Y. (L; Alex. Duncan. 
Hec. : P. Scott, P. 8. ; F. B. Scott, Tress,; 
0. A. S.imle, War.; Oeo. Haycroft, 
Con. ; Tin*. Fletcher, R. ci. N. G. ; Geo. 
land heal or, L. 8. N. O. ; R. Young, R.
3. V. G.; Archy. Scott, L 8. V. G.; 
tobt. Martin, R. K 8. ; R black, L 8.

3. : David Watson, Chap.

1 ALE OF BOOK DEBTS Ac., BY 
latbamsMarsf tbs Krtate ■ 

Massay. .
Ihe Deetêeef the Court of Chan- 
1» shove mener dated the etl 
A. T>. IMi Trndm. for the 

II the beak debts, promissory 
IS. sud other pluses I» action, 
c ealese of tho Iste John Myaer 

wl* be reeelvefl until the
14th day of March, A. D. 1881,
saoaeo'eloek l~ m.. at which time the lemii re

----- led at mg affine In the Onnrt H.iu-c.
No tender Will he neccevaiil v ac

D
. il . 

anil 
itru b 
tiinn

M-lbara.

A F.« sr CoiT.—«V. Ju Tobin has a 
two year old oolt that nan trot faster 
than any horse in Millbum, and can
leave any Lceburn 1 
rear. The youngst 
brush « ith your fan

far in the 
eght to have 
"Luey."

Railway.— Some of our citizens are 
getting excited over railways, and 
matters took a definite shape on Wed
nesday evening 26th inst., wnen a num- 
lier met at Martin’s Hotel. After some 
discussion a committee was appointed to 
take whatever action necessary by corres
ponding with railway man who would 
have an interest in pushing a line through 
here.

Carnival. The first carnival of the 
si asen on Victoria Rink came off on 
Tuesday, 26th inst, and was in every re
spect a success, file number m costume 
were ..bout thirty, and were well got up. 
The Band was in attendance. The 
following are the prise take» and charac 
tore: Best comic dress, let Willie Mall 
ough “Globe newspaper2nd McCull
och, “Dutchman.” Be-t dreeled lady 
•kater, let Mias Rida Hiscocks, * Fairy 
Queen.” 2nd McDonald, “Winter;

Travaillai Haiti.

anddiet of the late John 
mother of Mesa». Wm.
Dealing of Stephen and Exeter respec
tively, were borne to their last resting 
place in the Exeter cemetery. The fun
eral was well attended, despite the incle
ment weather. Granny Bearing,' at 
she was familiarly known, had arrived 
at the eighty-sixth year of her age when 
she was summoned away. She died at 
the residence of Mr. Samuel Sanders, 
Stephen.

Dud.—We extend to Mr. W. D. 
-y- Bright, our sympthy for him in the severe 

affliction he has sustained in the death 
of hie wife, which sad event occurred at 
his home in Exeter, on Tuesday evening 
last Mr. and Mrs. Bright were deser
vedly esteemed by all with whom they 
were acquainted. Tho death of Mrs. 
Bright is the more distressing, as she 
leaves behind her an infant but a few 
days old.it having been born on Tuesday 
morning. Mrs. Bright was the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, of Exeter, 
formerly of Blanehaid, and more recent
ly of Sarnia, and ie the seventh child 
whose death they have been called to 
mourn. She was also a sister of Mrs. 
Oaten Willis, and Mrs. J. P. McIntyre, 
at one time residents of this place. 
Her remains were conveyed to St. Marys 
this morning, to be there interred in the 
English Church cemetery. —[Times.

Brussels.
At College. —Miss Maggie Campbell 

of this place left a few days ago for 
Brantford to take a course of studies at 
the Ladies’ College of that place.

Goon Driver.—Dr. Graham has put 
chased a fine roan beast from G so. White 
ley, of Sestortb, far driving. Price 
paid in the neighborhood of «1

Lift.—Geo. Hingston, well known in 
Brussels, baa gone to Joliette, Illinois, to 
take a position as short bund correspon
dent in • lew office in that place.

/. Obituary.—James Pets», M. D.,
formerly of Brussels, died on Monday 
last at the residence of hie son-in-law, 
Mr. Wm. Mulholland, in the village of 
Walton..

FirbEroihr.—Mr. J. D. RoUhld has 
received a communication from the 
Council of Amheretburg relative to the 
purchase of one of hie celebrated Fire

GRAND THUNK.
EAST.

Pass. Kill's. Mix'd. Mix'd. 
Goderich. I,T I.OOuni. ILflipm 3.1 >pm . W*m 
Scaforth . . 7.50•• .. 1.10 " .10.6"'
Stratford.ArI.Mem . 2.15pm 8.30pm.. 1.01“

3 WEST.
Pass. Exp's. Mix'd. Mix'd.

Stratford.Lv 1.80am..7.50pm 7.00am..:-' “rm
Pruferlb......8.17 " ..Mi ” .. MS * ••
Uodcrirh.,\r 3.15pm..9.50pm..11 itiam. 8.1 pm 

GREAT WESTERN.
Kip’s. Mall. E p's. 

Clinton going north.. .9 39am.. ,4.23pm...'. :>pm 
uoing south...3.Mr,m. ..8.0am..7.31 *' 

STAGE UN EH.
Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am dip I pm 
Kincardine '* " " 1.00am .. “ 7am
Henmillcr “ (Wedneedar and

Satnrdavl arrives 9.00am . " Mi

8EED8! RELIABLE SEEDS!
Vegetable and

JOHN A. BROCK A Co..

MORTGAGE SALE
of

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY
lathe

Township* of Ashfleld and Wawanos h 
in the County of Huron.

u
*--------

NDKK AND BY VIRTUE OF THA 
Powers of Sale contained In a certain 

___.gage made by James Mullen to the Ven
dors, which will be produced at the time of 
■ale, and in payment of which default has been 
made, there will he offiered for sale by l'nblie 
Auction at Whitely’s Hotel, in tho Village of 

Lucknow, on

Tuesday, 15th. Feb’y. A. D. 1881,
at 12 o'clock noon the following parcels of land 
vis:—The South half of lot number 12, In the 
eleventh concession, Eastern Division of the 
Township of Ashfleld, containing 100 acres 
more or less, save and except I of an acre, 
heretofore sold to Daniel Fergusou, of which 
about 90 acres are cleared ana about 70 free 
from stumps. The soil is good day loam, and 
on the lands are e good frame house, wood 
died and summer Kitchen attached, large 
frame barn, frame stables and shed also a 
good orchard of bearing trees; the fences 
arc good and the lands are situated on a good 
stone road and about 8* miles from Lucknow.

Also the South West quarter of lot number 
13 in the 11th Concession of the Township nf 
Wawanosh, containing 60 acres more or less, 
of which about 30 are cleared, and nearly all 
tree from stumps; and there are some valuable 
cedar, ash and pine timber on the property.

TEHM8:—Ten per cent at the time of sale, 
fifteen per cent within one month thereafter, 
and the balance to be soeared by mortgage 
with interest at 7 per cent, yearly, or if 
additional security be given no cash need be 
paid, or terms may be varied in any reasonable 
way to suit purchaser.

4 For further particulars apply to
x JOHN TRKLEAVEN,

Auctioneer, Lucknow.
Or to
BETHUNE, Mow, FaLOONBRIDOE Sc HOTUI, 

Vendors’ Solicitors,
Toronto.

Dated 13 January, 1881. 1770.

„ —HF Sal*.—TWenty-flvc per rent to 
Oie VendoKs Solicitors, on notification oi the 
tender, and the balance into Court within one 
««•nth thereafter without interest.

Lists Of the said book debts, promissory 
notes, judgments, and ot.»cr choses in the ac 
tion, may ue inspected at the office of Messrs. 
Seager and Morton. Wingham, and the Ven
dors Solicitors, Goderich, and at the office of 
the Master in Chancery, at the Court House 
Goderich.
r G ARROW * PROUDFOOT.

Vendor's ttafleitom.
tt MacDEHMOTT, 

Master at Godrrkii.
Dated the 21th day of January A. D. 1881.

a. WIDDOWS, BX-rRASCIff 
CAS MONK.

■ lathe Victoria Hall, Goderich,
---------- -, -ehruary 4th. 1881. Door open at7:
I--clare to oeaamence at g p. no. Subject—

I “Popish Riots in Dundee, and their Ré
sulté.”

Mr, Wlddowe has Just returned from a leur I 
of two years and s half in the OM Country, 
where he has met with remarkable euoccsa, 
bavin* lectured and preached n.t leas ilmn 
90S times la Dundee, Hootland, receiving many 
flattering testlmenlnla and valnahle presents. 
■SÂ.SP "t* rî*Srn to Lon*», was received with Bend and Banners, and a torchlight in.- 
cession, and an address of welcome. Don't 
fail to hear him.

■nmnsun' mSZ
177»».

Chilled Plow
AND

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
am fitting the premises for the mannfactur I.f CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURE? 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. MUl Worl 
General Repairing and Jobbing will he cor 
tinned. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Itunclmanls the only man Sutherland 
2^2 payments end rive recelpUu* be

half of the Tate firm of Runciman ét Co., .ow 
■01 persons indebted are ysgaested to govern 
thcmselvc. accordingly.

8. 8 KEG MILLER.
Proprietor.

A. LOT OF^OTICK.

Ladies' Jackets and Mantle 
MuIn reternln* thanks for past tauera, would 

Just »sy. those wishing n benefit wiU please 
notice former prices and preienf •

VICTORIA HALL.
GODERICH.

i of the Town of 
’ to announce that 
I MR.HL D’OYIJC

LEOTURE
BY MR.

Life Sise Photos,
8x10 Photo»,
4x4
Cabinet» Photo per don, 
Card Photo, per dee..

3108
IM

SS
1.50
U0
te

_ And Frames to suit the shove at
BOTTOM FRICKS.
Come one. come all I and have your hearts 

gladdened by getting good and cheafIPhotoa

-J766 K. L. Johnson’s.

APPLES

Archibald Furies,
2,000 Barrels

OP CHOICE APPLE*

Wanted at Once!

THE

FAMOUS WA» ôô&àEarodrasNT,
ON

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10.
SUBJECT:

„ The Itow Lift Of a Wsr

Plan of Reserved Sente at Moorhouse'e and 
fih ippnrd'a

• ts Out,

rNo extra ehnrge for renervlng seats. 
Dooraojwa at T o'clock. Lecture to com-

Stoves I 
Stoves !

-------- o

EAVK TROUGHS and
CONDUCTING PIPES,

CISTERN PUMPS,

LEAD PIPES, J.

FLAIR AND FANCY

TINWARE.

COAL OIL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL]

CoaI OU Lampe, etc.. Old Iron. Copper, Breast 
Wool Pickings and Sheep Skins, 

taken in exchange.

Private Families supplied with 
choice hand-picked apples for winter at
LOW KATES.

James McNair,
Hamilton Street.

Goderich. Oct. *. 1599. ITH

j J ARNE88 SHOP REMOVED.

C. F. STRAUBEL,
In thanking the Inhabitants of Goderich and 
surrounding country tor the very liberal 
pa'-ronage which has been shown him for the 
past seven years, wishes to Inform them that 

be has REMOVED to his new premises.
Nearly Opposite the Col borne 

Hotel Stables,
Where he la showing a very fine nanortment of 
light and heavy Harneee, Saddle», Trunks, 
Valises, Whips, Horse Clothing. Combs, 
Brushes, Belle and every other article usually 
found in a flret-class Harness Shop. All work 
warranted, aa I use only the very best material 
and employ none but first-clam workmen. 
Repairing done on abort notice and at moder
ate rates.

Remember the place—

Hamilton Street, Goderich.

J. STORY
Sign of the Coni OU Barrel.

•4.

LOVELL'S

Province o! Ontario Directory
FOR 1881-1882.

TO BE PUBLISHED IN NOVEMBER 1881,
Price $5.00.

\f j*. LOVELL, at the request of several 
JDU. 'Merchants and others of the Province of 
Ontario of the City of Montreal, Ate,, begs to 
announce that his Arm will publish a PRO
VINCE OF ONTARIO DIRECTORY, in No
vember next, containing an

Alphabetical Directory
AND A THOROUGH

Classified Business Directory
of the Business and Professional men in the 
Cities, Towns, and Villages of Ontario, with a

Classified Business Directory
OF THE

CITY OF MONTREAL.
The same cure and attention bestowed on 

the Dominion and Provincial Directories 01 
1871 will be given to this work. Subscriber» 
names respevt ; ully solicited. Terms of Ad 
vertising made known upon application.

JOHN LOVELL & SON.
Montreal, Dec. 1881. Publisher*. 1769

Dominion Carriage *
MORTON &T CHESSMAN,

uicA.

r.rANVFAtlTRKltM OF

BUGGIES-CiTTERS. 
SLEIGHS, &c.

P& Opposite Oolbon -,

* v'e will sell cheap for t ho balance of the ecu 
<i*v, to make r<H>m for winter work,. A few 
•’> ond-hcsiid ltigs lor ;ntlc ('hersp, A few good 
! ->.-*‘8 will tx> tekvn in cxclutnge for Rig».

L *dt (iodcrii'v. G-ç

t tare worn tt-Vi f* • M f !>” 
throe dsye amlevi ry huuw | IlipUf"over the iti| * m br«»kH(i. | » • iy !•

ir-vn din n exit»» 
8tioo-'inont*saa<l 
. • i- feiUI parteet.

CHEAP AL.T

Oolbome Bros.
thjiiy jamp the

CZ502vCT=T02<T COI3SS T !
’UJT A 1» IT m T*

00LB0BNB BROS.
THE BEST IN TECH]

I HAVE BOUGHT THE

Hardware Stock
MB. D. FERGUSON

VERY GREAT DISCOUNT!
Nearly all of said Stock, as well a* my own original Stock, was bought before the Aitvaur 

—  ------  * —   *—in a poaitioof ■nrdware, I am therefore I . ntlon to evil Cheaper tbsa any at hrr |
i la the «lewwly.

MY STOCK OF

which 1 want » run nfTquIckly

00XX AND BUY AT 8V0X PRICES AS WILL PLEASE YOU.

Fresh Ground. 'W'ater Lime in Stock.
AGENT FOR REST STEEL RARE FENCE IFIRE.

K,. "W. 3VEoK:H!2srZXE
17514m.

Holiday Presents !
At BUTLER'S.

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, very 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars.

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. ALL CAN BE SUITED.

DRESS MAKING 86 MILLINERY.

SELLING OFF AT COST
-FOR—

O INT E M O 2STT ZHZ,
Previous to taking Stock and making room for

SPRING GOODS.
CALL AND EXAMINE FOR YO V R S E L V E S.-ms,

MISS. STEWART.
1770.

The OLD Family Grocery.
G. H. OLD, - - Square,
ere fresh supplies arc arriving every few days (giving customers the benefit of having 

them always flesh) In the following lines : ,
■veals, 
sr ■aisles.

New Cerreeffi 
■aw layer Is 
New VdaeMa 
New Seedlessl

Ceased Oysters, 
Ceased Labelers.

nui h ad earns, 
■real fast Isms, 

de., de., de
A ftü! assortment of Sugars, Oranges and Demons. Teae from

46c. Upwards.
Also a Choice Assrtment of CROCKERY including

DINNER and DESERT SETS, TOILETS, Ac.
W TRY OVR 46r. TEA—BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET. -**

REMEMBER THE] PLAOE-O’DEA'S OLD STAND.

G. H. OLD, Square. * t 1770.

Stock is New, very complete, and consists of ladies’ and Gents’ Purses, China 
Goods of all kinds, Ruby Goods, Vases in many patterns, Flower Pots,

Cups and Flowers,

China and Wax Dolls !
A Large Assortment. Smokers’ Sundries Merschaum Pipes and Cigar Holder» 

and Brier Pipes—lOO Different Styles.

School Books, Miscellaneous Books,
Bibles, Prayer Books, Church Sermons, Whsley's Hymn Books, Psalm Bunks. 

&c., &c.—Subscriptions taken for all the best Knulihh, Scotch,
Irish, American and Canaman Papers and 

Magazines at Publishers’ lowest 
L rates—now is the time

to subscribe.
A full stock of School Books, for Teachers and High and Model School Students 

All will be sold cheap, and Patrons suited. I have a choice 
and large selection of

Christmas and New Year's Cards ! THE BEST EVER
AND CHEAPER THAN

SHOWN
EVER,

Dominion Telegraph and Postage Stamp Office.
A.t BUTLER’S.

1798

GRAND CLEARING SALE
-O F-

Roots and Shoes,
-A T-

-FOH-----

O 3ST IE MONTK
Previous to Stock taking My Stock is Largeand well-assorted, 

and

GREAT BARGAINS

i

r

will be given

TEI31£S -
WM. CAMPBELL
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Che Poet'e Corner. Legal rktices1 he beet

<«o forth to the battle of life, nay bey,
Oo while It le celled to-day 

For the years go out and the years 
Regardless of thoee who may kwe or wla. 

Of those who may work or play.

I

.A

And the troops march steadily on, my boy.
To the army gone before;

V on may bear the sound of their telling feet 
liolng downdo the river where the two world's 

meet.
They go to return no mere

There Is a place for you In the ranks, my boy. 
And duty, too, assigned; 

wtep Into the front with a cheerful lace 
He quleh or another may take your place 

And you may be left behind.

There is work to be done by the way, my bey. 
That you can never tread again.

Work for the loftiest, lowliest men 
Work for the plow, plane spindle and pee, 
g Week for the hands and brain.

The ssrpeot will fellow your steps, my be 
To lay for your feet a snare:

And piss sore alts In her fairy bowers, 
Wlthearlande of popples and lotas dowers 

Eu »i settling her golden hair.

Temptations win welt by the way, my bey. 
Temptations without aad within;

And spirits of evil, with robes as Mr 
As those which the angels lu heaven radffit

v,

bright, 
mautiee of 

joy th*ae a. 
titters. Impel* 
if the Stomach, Liver, KidaeTS and 
Urinary Organs are speedily eared. For 
nervousness aad all attendant ailments, 
they are a never failing remedy, and 
positively cure whan all others fail. Try 
he Electric Bitters and be oonvinoed of 
their wonderful mérita. For sale ôy F. 
Jordan at 60 cent» a bottle.

The great secret of obtaining riches, is 
first to practice economy, and aa good 

.old Deacon Snyder says, “It used to 
fcrorry the kfs out of me to nnj -enorm
ous doctor's bills, but now I have ‘struck 

rich.’ HaaMt spdyjspppineaa reign 
supreme in our little household, and all 
simply because we use no othecjnodi 

only costs 
Bald by F. Jog.

mtihlirtliissiii
l in the world toi v- —

Chilblain», Com^'^nd aii^^uub ^ 

eruption». This Seiv* is gmu-an 
give perfect satisfaction m every i,.„v 
•sonsy refunded, fries,* .
box. For sale by F. Jordan, Uo.i./.L

fared or PH>.ui,.
, “ A young friend oi mum was cure.. . 

ab insanahls thirst tor liquor, uum ^ 
so proetrated hie ersteui tout ue w*. .
able to do any business, lie Wa* iuk, 
ly cured by the use of flop Hutto, a. 
allayed all that burning Uur-i ; us 
away the appetite fur liquor; u.ade i*. 
nerves steady, and he lias romaine» 
sober and steady man for more tium i *. 
years, and has no desire to return iv ... 
cups, ahd I know of a num -er o. others 
uiat have been cured of iti-i... mg by ii- " j 
—From a leading li~ lv Oiiicial, Ciuua^t. 
Illinois.

WUllure you to deadly ata. - , <

Then put on theannon of God, my boy.
In the beautiful arme o you h:

Hut on the helmet and tree! plate ant shield 
And the sword that tl e fu set arm may wlelfl 

In the case of right an . truth.

And go to the battle of life, my boy.
With the peace of of the Gospel snod;

And before higu heaven do the beet you eap 
Kor the great reward and good of man.

For the kingdom and crown of God.

po-la your threat till, or are you an
noyed by a oonrtânt bought If so, use 

iptljr “Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers. ’ 
will map you instant relief 

. relieve OH hir passages of phlegm or 
ittcuoua, and allay inflammation, and no 

Safer remedy can be had for cough», cold», 
oraageMtihiritoftira throater lunge, 

r Aakei in time their efficacy will 
be peeved. Sold by all druggist» 

26 cent» a box.

Fun and Fancy. i
Three Onfciiii.redi »<rs have been horse

whipped inaide of a month. No wonder 
newspaper men are offering premiums 
for clubs.

A bachelor at a banquet in Newcastle, 
England, gave the following toast: “The 
women and coal of Durham County—Oh, 
how desolate would the fireside be with
out them!”

A Southern darkey recently made ap
plication for a divorce from his wife. 
When asked on what ground he demand
ed a divorce he explained as follows: 
“De ground of this occasion i sufficient 
enough. When I rented 10 a : res and 
worked one mule, 1 married a woman 
suitable for the occasion. No'
00 acres of land an’ work five mules. My 
first wife is a good ten-acre wife, but she 
don't suit the occasion ub 60 acres. I 
needs a woman what, can spread more.

His Revenue.—Not long since a young 
1 idy,- who had been engaged to a tine 
young mail for some time, met a richer 
person, ahd soon put off the old love for 
the navr. She wrote to her old lover re
quest ing him to return her photograph. 
Heie was a chance for revenge, which he 
took by sending her the following note :
- T would gladly comply with your re
quest, but if I do it will spoil my euchre 
deck. I have a collection of photographs 
which I use for playing cards, and 1 
do net want to break it by giving away 
t'.e queen of diamonds.” sondi,"^'

Venn asserts that the’pvesent severe 
winter eat 1er was predicted by him 
last .hi* He declares it to be a repet
ition « ilm weather cycle of 1877.

Mr. Win. Steppliens, of Cookstown, 
Minnesota, has puchascd forty brood 
mares and a tine stallion of the Clydes
dale breed, at Montreal, for his farm. 
The mares avo-agod $‘200 each, and the 
stallion cost $030.

A grain buyer at Belleville, in giving 
evidence recently, admitted that he had 
placed a false bottom in an Imperial 
bushel to Winchester Measure. A raid 
bus been made upon the buyers by the 
fnspector for using illegal measures.

■ • jjDL H'V
f.L.fiVftATIB VUBAft 1

......... .......... ........ . LfiookofUDj
.iwu'U* >• lower

i.C4CV*ptiOUS 1____ _ _ _ __
,MU»UMW. end ivlroutiune forgrewlu*.,

XuW. ru nexiiuh or Garante. My oui 
. ■ - -,r .or eceu» deduct tile 10 l 

, .üsadft are tiui bet In the 
» »mue will tell how to s«t .i

• I wmr aad TtnMMe CaMha 111 
vi. • i Altered I Tates, MO Engravings, For 
. a..- ™ i*iier cover»; $1,00 In elegant cloth.

■ 111.1 or Engl.ah.ftiieftlretrdMsalSly 
<*, » vdored itate In every »i __

—, lino Engraving» Prim $1.* a year, 
1 npic* tor gt,UX Specimt 

.. writ) cents: 1 trial oocMs (or » mets.
• ddieee. JAM KM VICfc Roohmter.^jf, T.

OF LANDS.

The Superior
Sariifi ail Liu Sicieli

CAPITAL, - $356,000.

■ONKY LOANED ee Real Estate by tke*»- 
perior Baviags aad Loan Society. Term» 

favorable to borrower».
Orrica—« Dundee Street, LONDON, Ont 
Interest paid to Ha vines Bank» Depositors.

H.E.NELLEK
1ÏM

HKYSTAL A BLACK,

mM boiler-makers.

goodsi 
lota wc

In reporting the market pi ice. lvr bat 
ter, the New YorlnTr-iiuttc, oi Aiay -uni, 
laid, “Choice packages to the retell uam 
reach 19 to 20 cent», tint light co.vre, 

are hard to diapoee of, »nd «event, 
were thounfit wuil sold at M tu lb 

cent» This stem logic t dollar, u- u 
cent# is rapidly convincing dairymen. 
tb*t they should use the Perfected But- 
ver Color made by Well», Riehardaon 
& Co., Burlington, Vt. It give , 
perfect Jdne color the year round a. 
dairymen that uae it ne - er send light col
ored ooda to market.

Lucknow.

I » re a m i ri Bank.—A branch of the popu
lar banking house of Messrs. Cameron 
* Campbell has been opened at Ripley, 
under the management of Mr. J. Came
ron, late of the Federal Bank of Canada, 
London.

Valuable Cow Lost.—On Tuesday 
last a valuable Shorthorn cow belonging 
to Mr. Dan. Cambell, broke loose in the 
stable, and getting to the box of shorts, 
gorged herself to sueli an extent that she 
died next morning. The animal was val
ued at $75.

Conundrum.—Mr. James Hunter is at 
present wrestling with the conundrum 
how the Dungannon Bind, numbering 
five, who were in attendance at the Rink 
at the last carnival, came to order sup
per for twelve. Either, they must have 
had their appetites whetted up for the 
occasion, or they gave their friends a 
treat at the ex pense of Mr. Hunter. —[Sen
tinel.

'ike or-MtiribLYiChD Nights or 
Uwirin' endured by thè sufferer from 
TteF|$ri»nt cough soon sap the vitality oi 
Ue bgstem and wreck the constitution 
Such a catastrophe can only be avoide 
by precautionary msaearse. Prevent Ur 

nf e cough with Northrop & Ly 
Man's BunUato» of Cod Liver Oil an 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda—u 

vej o< in wroÇ*aiiofl»l .quarte11
N 46». ,

ant nOùfiuy L*redienia fir jfierfi
chemical harmony. Coughs, "cole 
aryngitis, incipient bronchitis, and other 

affections of the respiratory organs, are 
speedily-relieved by it, and it has like
wise proved to be a useful specific in 
scrofulous maladies. The loss of strength 
consequent upon being Aiseaaad ÿafh 
ed, and the flagging physical ene; 
restored by its invigorating action. 
Phosphorus, tire active principle of the 
hypophoephi en, :.»t only supplies the 
system with an important clement of 
strength, but gives a healthful impetus 
to the circulation. The lime and soda 
also add to vigor of the frame. In wast
ing diseases of all kinds, this prepara
tion can be depended spun to product in 
beneficial effect. ^A-fa*, persistent trial, 
is all that is necessary to prove its poten
cy, either as a pulmonic or general in- 
vigorant. For [xiverty of the blood, with 
which so many invalids are troubled, it is 
a sovereign remedy, promoting the acqui
sition of both strength and flesh. Pre
pared by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, 
and sold by all druggists.

As Suuxly as Erreur roLLOws Cause 
so surely will disease eventually fasten 
itself- upon a system deficient in vital en
ergy, if tonic medication is not resorted 
to in time. The necessary tendency of a 
weak discharge of the functions of the 
body is to disorder it», organs.—Invigor- 
atiou, prompt and tlrrough, is the only 
safeguard. Norenovant of depleted physical 
energy, no restorative of lost flesh, nerve 
power and cheerfulness, has more dearly 
demonstrated ita efficacy than Northrop 
& Lyman’s Quinine Wine. Ill this pre
paration, associated with the salutary 
medicines which forms its basis, is pure 
sherry wine and certain aromatic constitn 
ents which imparts an agreeable taste to 
the article, and gives additional emphasis 
to its effects. In cases of general de
bility and dyspepsia it is invaluable and 
the desired effect is, in the vast majority 
of cases, remarkably prompt as well as 
decisive. That good natural appetite, 
which gives a relish for the coarsest 
fare, is insured by tho use of the Quin 
ine Wine, which also confers brain sooth 
ing anil body refreahng sleep. Fever and 
ague and bilious remittent fever, are dis 
eases to the eradication of which it ii 
specially adapted; but it should be used 
only in the intervals between the seizures. 
The far-reaching effects of a good tonic, 
in all complaints involving loss of physi 
cal energy, are well understood by physi 
cians, anil the comprehensive influence 
for good of this preparation upon the 
system goes far to bear out the profess
ional belief in the value of invrgorants 
as opponerts of disease. Be sure to ask 
or the' ‘Qu niee Wine" prepared byNorth 
rop & Lymaj, Toronto. Sold by all 
druggists.

What thkv say or it. — A few facts 
for THE 1 E > LE. —There are but few pro 
pa rations in medicines which have with
stood the impartial judgment of the

BiKU-SZgC A i
Thos. James, Darlington, Lnglaii-. 

says : The‘‘Only Lung Vavl” is ben. 
th' iroqglply Jriçtl here. One Wly kts ,k. 
ready received great ln-neùt, W.iji > ha.^ su 
fered for years ironi Bronchitis and Asth 
ma, and congertion of right lung.

s H. R Horor, Cambridge, Mich.. aty :
I iiare been au icted with As hma f« 
yean*. An “On.y Lung Pad” gave in 
immediate relier. I can rejonnumid i 
aa the greatest remedy over produced.

Henry Van Nobtwick, of Toled* 
Jhio, says: A friend prevailed upon in 
to try an “Only Lung Pad,” and I oL 
Lained immediate relief from a rack in 
cough. I tawu; the Pad helped me.

At retail by all druggists. 
Wholesale by H. HA SWELL & CÔ.,

Montreal, P. Q

fhr -Subscribers, have bought the Tools aod
h r ^ outline* of D. RüNCIMAI| #r liutilnee of D. RüncimanÏUo., lately 

e<l on by the Goderich Foundry and Maau- 
uri.ig Company, and ‘having: had an ex- 

• cnce of over eight years In that shop, are 
v prepared to carry chi the trade in all its 

finches.
/ kii.y work entrusted to us will receive 

urn pi attention. First-class work guarani

..lutis of Boilers made and repaired, also 
«ko .Stacks and Sheet Iron Work, «te., ar 

u -M 'tblc rates.
New Halt Pans made and old ones repaired 

n » iie shortest notice, and at Piuoi ‘
. "< rMI’KTITIOll.

Jhrystal & Black,
<17871

■OAi.-i -' • ■' i----uL

of Huron, oon- 
T, more or lesa 
tiiall offer for

,^Sr: THÎÊ 
JANUARY. A. 

"knot 
JN8.
iriff, Huron

HOPE
CONSUMPTIVES.
jrZZl
too Liven un. hth*’ #,<> -

SSI lea. SOIBIICI.

The crowning gp*ory of men or women is a 
beautiful ijuAD or üair. This cSA only be ob- 
. lined by using Ci A«à AliKSK, which has 
i»ro. ed i toe It to bet he BEST HAIR 

» . > l OEER in the market,
n a « altliy growth of the hair, renders -t

RESTORING gret hi
TO ITS MTUML COLOR.

1-i It befer .using any ether. SMk ixal
4- U. l-ricceSocU. a bottle. 1758-fy.

piTB»,eea ft»r Unwuftwi1
Ser.rei-, mm* \t -teleg **»«•• ■

Mesere. BooTT * Bo'*” have prescribed Scott's KmuMon td M Llvrr 
uU. ele^n myjpraptloeandwtedKyu:

SHERIFF'S BALK Oi LANDS.
scrofulous diseases and pulmonary ft 
IRA M. LAlNC?*Su>llill Bait Breed way, S.Y.

Louisville. Ky., January * l*™-
"^of Huron,
MafW. Vomit, Uaret of the Ccunty o_l

by virtue yon.nmptlon and chUdron , diseases I have 
of an order from Isaac F. Toms, Eeouire, found it m^pStLON Y M D..
Junior Judge of the -aid Court .m3e I- VlaP^id^?l2S2riU*Cl»Ilïïipltal.

Messrs, fleorr & Bownk : I have used ScotVa 
Emulsion of t'od Uvcr Oilln various Instances 
vnd I have found It to be easily taken, roadily 
aseimllaleil. and rapidly improves the nutrition 
and flesh. 1 consider It O'* l.EL!sm5uS?e 1 
have ever used. H. E. 11AVOHTON, M. D..

Indianapolis, End.

Count:
Hsr
Hut

of "

Junior Judge 
this cause, r 
January. A. 
taken InKScec 
tercet and K- 
named I>pfehi 
lot number T1 
Kaetcrn IHvial 
in the said Co 
an acre off tl

date the 20th day of 
1880, I have »ti*ed and 
i all the Right, Title and In- 
of Redemption of the above 
in and to the south half of 

„.j in the eleventh concession, 
m of the Township of Ashfleld, 

imty, excepting three-quarters of 
le south-east corner of the said 

lot, containing ninety-nine and one-quarter 
acres of lawk more or less, and the south-west 
quarter of lot number Thirteen, in the eleventh 
concession of the Township or West Wawan- 
oph. in the said Uouaty. containing âtty acres 
of land, more or les. , which Lands and Tene
ments I shall offer i -. • ia!e at my office, in the 
Court House, U* ri.c Town of Goderich, on 
Saturday, the TwrJjth day of February, A.D. 
1881, at the hour ot t welve of the clock, noon.

KO HURT GIBBONS,
SheriflTs Office, Goderich, \ Sheriff of Huron.

Nov. 4. 1880. 1730-td.

ACPMTQ Wasted. Big Pay. Light 
AU L 11 I O Work. Constant employment.

Ta*kh LE* Bl Co.. Mon-No Capital required, 
treal. Quebec.

I IMessrs. Scott & Down* : I have given your 
remedy of Cod Liver OIL *o.. a fuir «rial, ni 
am glad that I esn say 1 tklnk It UmiX remedy 
for weak lungs and bad coughs. I van highly 
recommend It. When the doc tor# nad given m# 
up, I commenced using your medicine, ana 1 
am gaining health and strength very feet and \ 
think I shall soon be welt 

Yours truly,
G. A. BIEDER9TA1>T.

Galveston, Ind.
8c«TT t Downs : I felt It mr duty to let you 

know the benefit l have derived from the useef 
rour Emulsion. I had a very bad cough for 
years, and on Consulting Dr. J. E. Oorsncn or 
this city, he Informed me thstftny left lung was 
diseased, and prescribed Hcott'ft Emulsion with 
llypoplioephltes. After taking two bottles. I 
• -------------------------“■------contiueed

1781.

0:

LIBERAL
FOB.

OFFERS
1881.

“ Manchester House.’
x .

JAMES -A. REID
Has Just received a «holer let of

IsTB^W GOODS,
New Dress Goods, Winceys, Flannels, Blankets, Shirtings, Cottons, Prints, &c 

which for value is unsurpassed. New Shawls and Mantles, special value.

Baltimore. When I began t 
115 pounds. 1 now weigh 1*9 jsiunde.

Y-ura
Canandaiofa, Sept. Ml 1877. 

ScottA Bowue: (Iuntu- I thought I wouhi 
write to you. aeleaw a notice upon your bottles
of Late upon its long continuée use. This hy

Oct. 3.187».

proved true in my case. I was givi 
last March with consumption, the 1

,2»
aid made no use of any treatment. My husheS 
applied for your Emulsion of Cod LiverOilîtie 
has bought twenty-eix bottles and it is restoring 
me to health beyond the expectations of bus 
dreds «’xpccting to hear of my death everyday 
1 should like to take It for a year, when, I think 
I wiH be perfectly cured.

YoBrt1»mT«.t 

For sale by druggists at $1 per bottle. 1751

TwoYeirufortlie Price ofOne!

y&S* Sau l* ur t v»« >i .i.iy kincl, and 
atroiz, caustic or poiaomms solutions 
acrgi'avate catarrh and drive it to the 
Inn's. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 
cur ‘H catarrh- by its mild, soothing, 
cleansing and healing properties. Each 
p:ie wtgc prepares one pint of the Remedy 
rua lv for use, and costs only fiifty cents.

i by druggists. So positively cer- 
ti n in its results that its former pro- 
liriehor used to <iffcr a standing reward 
o £->00 f°r a case it would not cure.

Hi Jii4 a fljumiiix.
Such is the expression from «all Drug- 

I .s s and dealers everywhere who are 
t • i ig Dr. King’s New Discovery for 
( ■ uinotion. No like preparation can
I r i to have such an extensive and 
i i I sale. And why l Simply because 
c t truly wonderful merits. No Cough 
c d V, iv' matter of how long standing 

» s' ijubhiru, can resist its healing 
As hma, Bronchitis, Hoarse 

i iy Fever, Pain in the Side or 
« 1 difficulty of breathing or any 

U-Djise of the Throat and 
M 11v yield to its marvelous 
t -yill positively pure and that 

i ; elae*h is failed.^ Satis-

-e b

t.h iiiivn-L liavo a!ni.nlv 
• if hi Iniggist, F. 

t.tle 'in li-ii cents, or a 
fur $1 For sale by

THE REPRINTS OF
TBS Bimaa atinnui ( Fvanueliomi). 
ease» BHABTEBAW (Conservative).

KIMVBl SCU ( Whig).

1IKIT1HMHTIK (Liberal)
REVIEWS,

AND
Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magaaine,
Ih-esent the beat foreign periodicals in a con 
venient form and without abridgment o> 
alteration.
Fer*» *f Subscription aucludlng r<Mlo*e. 
Blackwood or any one Review... f 4.00 peran
Blackwood arwi any one Review. 7.10
Blackwood and two Ueyiews....... 10.0J
Blackwood and three Reviews... 13.U0 (
Any two Reviews......................  • • 7.00 ‘‘
The four Reviews.............................  12.00
Blackwood and the four Reviews 15.U0 • * 

There are about half the prices charged b\ 
the English Ihiblishers. ....

Circulars giving the Contents of tho Period
icals for the year lSSO, and many other partie 
ulars, may be had on application.

taiijOiung- deh
and Coatings. Call and leave your ii 
and fit guaranteed. Cloth bought < 
prcee.

The highest price paid for Butter and Fggs.

_ MBITT.-A eplee did selection of Tweeds 
fe • a eu tor overcoat—rtylishmade, well trimmed, 
of ohaigo. tar Hats. Cape and Drawers at close

Jambs A. Rkid. 
Jordan's Block, Goderich.

--we st'~ eyi-Sq),

■•I "" -l--li’'x

. . ». .4?/' 91 '

-V Z A -, .. - •

* -.tf.àïkV

PREMIUMS.
New subscribers may have the numbers for 

1880 and 1881 at the price of one year’s sub
scription only. ... ,

To any subscriber, new or old. we will fur
nish the periodicals for 1879 at half price.

All orders to be rent to the publication office. 
To secure premiums apply promptly.

The Leonard Scott PnMlflhing Co.,
41 BlICltT ST.. NEW (»U.

11

pODERICH AND KINCARDINE

One
OIL

people for any great length of time, 
of those is Dr. Thomas1 Eclectric 
Read the following and be convinqed: 
— Thomas Robinson, Famham Centre 
P. O., writes," I have been afflicted with 
rheumatism for the last ten years, and 
have tried many remedies without any 
relief, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil and since then have had no attack oi 
it. I would recommend it to all.” J. 
H. Earl, Hotel Keeper, West Slicfford, 
P. Q., writes, I have been troublod with 
liver complaint for several years, and have 
tried different medicines with little or no 
benefit, until 1 tried Dr. Thomas' Eclec
tric Oil, which gave me immediate relief, 
and I would say that I have used it 
since with the besteffect. No one should 
be without it. I have tried it on my 
horses in case of cuts, wounds, etc., and 
think it is equally as good for horse as 
man.” A. May bee, Merchant, Wark- 
worth, writes, “ I have sold some hun
dreds of bottles of Eclectric Oil,and it is 
pronounced by the public, 'one of the best 
medicines they'have ever used;’ it lias 
done wonders in healing and relieving 
pain, sore throats, etc., and ia worth; 
of the greatest confidence." J< 
Rusan, Township of Percy, writes, 
was persuaded to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tric Oil for a lame knee which troubled 
me for three or four years, and I never 
found anything like it fur curing lame

ness. It is a great public benefit.’’ -
Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 

Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the sig 
nature of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottles, and take no other. 
Sold bv all medicine dealers. Price 26 
eta. NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont., Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note. - Eclectric - Selected and Elec-

Marble Works.
Headstones, House Trimmings, Monuments, 

and work of all kinds in Marbles, designed 
and executed in the best style and at «most 
reasonable prices. Marble Mantles kept in 
stock. Granite Monuments and Headstone* 
imported to order.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

SCOTT & VANST0NE.
1763.

HMILTM STREET,

G.ODERICH,

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RCL 
REMEDIES IN THE WONLO FOR 

THE CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, R 
Throat, Bronchitis, Influer, 

Croup, Whooping Cough. 
Asthme, every 

affection of the
Throat, Lunge, and Chest, •

including

CONSUMPTION.
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WBIÏE; 

“ It does not dry op m cough, and Uate (lie cat 
behind, ms it tho oat* wtm pent preparation 
but loosens it, deotugsths lungs and allays in 
taiion, thus remooing tho comte of complaint:'

DO NOT BB DECEIVED hy articl. 
bearing a similar name. Be sure you get 1)1 
WISTAB’S BALSAM OF WILD CHECK! 
with the signature gl.VL.BUTTS on 
wrapper. 60 Genii arid' #1X0 a Bottle. I*r, 
pared by Seth W. Fowls & Sons, Boetnr 
Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers genenll)

-DEALER IN

STOVES
TINWARE.

The subscriber has a complete assort
ment of Stovxs, Tinware and Stovb 
Pipes, at

Pricei ax Ckeqi as tke Cleanest.
Examine the stock and you will be 
re to be suited.

Sheepskins, Wool Pickings, Cotton 
Rags, Copper, Brass and old Metal taken 
in exchange lor Goode.

7fi0-3m ‘ JOHN RALPH

A Pretested Solution ef the Protoxide cf Iron
Is as easily digested and assimilated with t!i 
blood as the simplest food. When tho blo- 
does not contain the usual quantity of Iron. 
deficiency can be supplied by the u«e of 
PERU VIAN 8TRUP. It cures a “ thou 
ills" simply by To» ISO Ur, Invigorating, an 
▼rtAueieo the system. The enriched an 
vitalised blood permeates every part of 
body, repairing damages and waste, aear-i.ir 
det morbid secretions, aad leaving nothin , f. 
dtieasa to feed upon. This Is the iccrct n 
Wonderful success of this remedy in curin ;

Dyspepsie, Liver Complaint, Bu.!? 
Chronic Diarrhr*

TIIK f ; RH AT EST .WON !>E R OI MODERN 
TIMKS! Tl vl ills Purify the Blood,correct All 
disorders of the Liver.Stomact. Kidneys and 
Bowels and are hivuluablv in all complaints in 
cidcntnl to I (males. The Ointment is the only 
reliable remrdy for Bad I«og8. Old Wounds, 
Sores anil Ulcers, of however long standing. 
Kor Bronchitis.Diphtheria.Coughs.Void*,Gout. 
UhfrnnaBsm and all Skin Diseases, it has no

Ilk WALK OF A M KlilVA X COUNTER 
FEITS. Î most respect hilly take leave to call 
the attrnt on of the Public generally to thefaev 
that certn’n Houses in New York are sending to 
many parr* of the globe evuKioi h imitations 
of my Pills and Ointment. These frauds bear 
on their labels some address in New York. 1 
do not allow my Medicine to he sold in any part 
of tlje United States. I have no Agcntsthere. 
My Med Hines are only made by me. at 633 0* 
lord Mrect. London. In the. Books of directions 
affixed to the spurious make is a caution warn 
ing the PubBc against being deceived bv coun- 
terfeits. Do not be misled by thi^ audaeioan 
trick, as they are the counterfeits they pretend 
to denounce. These countcrfci’s^ire. purehaeed 
by unnrincitded Vendors at one imlf the price of 
my Mils and Ointment and a re Isold to you as my 
genuine Medlc:nes. ï most earnestly appeal to 
that sense of ,i nst ice which Î feel sure I may ven - 
tore upon asking from all honorable persona, to 
assist me. and the Public, as far as mav lie in 
meir power, in denouncing this shameful ftraud. 
Each Pot and Box of the Genuine Medicine 
bears the British Government Stamp with the 
words “Iïolloway’* Pills and Ointment. 
London, engraved thereon. On the label is 
the address. «T Oxford Street, London, where 
alone they are Manufactured. Unlloxcny's Pills 
and Oinftnen* bear in a any other address are 
counterfeit. The Trade Marks of there Medi 
cines are registered in Ottawa, lienee any one 
throughout the British Posh* anion a1who may 
keep I he A merican Oomitcrftf tWorlFTe. will b< 
prosecuted. (Signed! THOMAS HOLLOWAY.

Oxford .street. London. Jan. 1. 1879.

The Great American Remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.

Superior to emu medicine
Ve» »,

j2w£Si%5o£ÎÎ *«*»• Owe /O'

L.

Nervous Affections, Feir::. 
Complaints,

And »U «Ureases originating in a >,*1 ,n 
the Mood, or accompanied by dcbüVv - 
state of the system.

CAUTION.—Be sure you get tl.
EU VIAN STROP." Sold bydrugg: 
ally. Pamphlets sent/r« to any ad ir 
Sera W. Fowl» A Sows, Propricti.r. « • 
rison Avenue. Boston Mas-

Avery one 
Lu heard 
Of the won
Oerful ef. 
fade of the 
Spree»» 
and the 
Ptnee in 
eaeee of 
Lung Die.

In France 
•he Phyet 
ctaneregn 
tort, eend 
their eon-
JÏÆ&'ÎS
™$l'nZ

a tea made 
from the 
Spruce

GRAY’S
SYRUP

or h

RED 
SPRUCE 

GUM.

In thi. 
fjon athe

tîS*é«£
anti-epas 
modic, ex
{t ectorant. 
onto, and 

balsamic 
properties

mvup, care 
fuUy pre
pared at a 
low tern 
perature. 
oontain*

véÿs
Sis Med 

am in 
o impiété 

eorutton.
It* remarkable power in relieving 

certain forme of Bronchitis, and its 
almost specific effect in curing ob 
stinate hacking Cough», is now well
kfuvmn tn #JLs. — .lu- . .

--------vuuyoe,
t?‘he public at large.

«N

and labels are also regteterSL ' *** eWr
KERRY, WATSON A CO.

^SBfegsrt,
Montreal.

A.

9
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THE MK» jr.HAHY^ ;J«HI .Ll
If You Want O-ood 

GROCERIES,
4 PROVISIONS,

CROCKERY, or
GLASSWARE,

__ OOtO  : • ’ '

D. FERGUSON’S

.11 r« !

Hamilton Street, Opposite Bailees Hotel.

I» addition to the ordinary line» of the Oroctry and Crocker, Trad*. 1 ssrrj a fa stock of

Fleur, Meals, Port anti General Promis
MV MOTTO ItS,

“Fair Dealing and Moderate Prices.”
■so or Mock end get mj prices. 

i to ear pert el the Town.

D. Ferguson.
trVOBM

ORNAMENTAL WEDDING CAKES,
CHRISTMAS CAKES,

CONFECTIONERY OF;ALL KINDS
CHRISTMAS TOYS and

THE BEST BREAD IN TOWN,
°° T°

D. CANTBLON’S
JWWEST STREET, GODERICH'**.

aM'Lediee requiring Christines Oakes should send in their orders without dole,.
tea token in end ornamented on short notioe, end at reasonable rates.

CLEARING SALE
•so^m^cv, ,v **■■...

T. C- DETLOE dc, CO’S.
fidûtoirtàm

Dress Q-oods
BARGAINS IN

BARGAINS IN
Blanket».

BARGAINS IN
Ordered. Clothing.

BARGAINS IN BARGAINS IN
Cottons. Table Linnen.

Bargains in All Lines.
_________ T- C. JDetlor ds Co.

1881 JANUARY 1881 
E. & J. DOWNING

Return thanks for the very liberal patronage accorded them, and wish all their 
customers and friends »

Happy New Year
We would also call your attention to the fact that we have a very large

stock of

on hand including
LADIES, OENTS

Sc omirDHEHNT'S
BOOTS Sc SHOES

of every conceivable style and price, many lines of which will be sold at a great 
i eduction previous to stock taking. Don’t fail to call on us when requiring any 

thing m our line as we have the

Largest Stock of Shoes
West of Toroeteend we can and Will sell at prices that will suit you.

ORDERED WORK
of every description promptly attended toand satisfaction guaranteed.

We keep a large staff of competent workmen, and being ourselves practical 
men of large experience, can turn out work

UNSURPASSED IN THE DOMINION.
E. &c J- DOWNING.

THE SQUARE, GODERICH.________________________________ 176a

Daniel Gordon,
Ët-ihr al Hitter.
Oldest House in the County, and Largest Stock this tide of London /

Parlor Suites,
Bed-Room Suites, —...........

3we-Boards,
Easy Chaim,

- - • Lochoes/etc., BTC.

Cash Boyer» will find it to their advantage to see my stock if they need's good article at 
Close price. y GORDON, West Street, near Pott Office, Goderich.

Ai

Dungannon
Carriage Works!?

B. P CUTTER,
iLkfAlali 

P .£Kr GJIO'tT

Ac., Ac.
1 have on hand a few Buggies which 1 w 

«ell Cheap, to make room for winter work.
As it is coming on winter season, I intend 
making Cutters and Sleighs a specialty.

Give me a call and I will give you prices that cannot be beaten in the County. Repairing 
and Jobbing done. 0 *• PSIMTEE.

■ jLmmJ A
■

AUCTION ter- *
«*

vj PRINTED at the vio»! <»i•s •*>
e « ds ii 
0 1;4 <?£ V

. UUM
BILLS

laUKON signal,

ioith Street, Goderich.

Huron county oodnoil.

■toe FlaaarUI Matesae
■alMees Ytoe Csualy peer I

I■ .. . t
■,VCr'

V *' >v V O

COMPOUNp ... V n U P O F

HYPO-PHOSPHITES
' FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE

WASTINGJDIS EASES,
Consumption, Bronchitis. Asthma, General Debility. Brain

Exhaustion. ChroOto Constipation, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Dyepepeia, orLoefl Of Nervous Power. It is un- 

eqnanedinthe treatment of Palpitation 
off the Heart, Trembling of the 

Handq,and Limbs, Loss of 
▲ppetttjB, Energy or 

Memory.
- Irr ■■■ 1 1 -----------r—

It acts with T%ot, grot! rows sad aabthty, owing to the exquisite hameny of its 
Ingred irate, skia te pire blood itself. Its teats is pbmnt, ami iu effect* peroun» t.

Its fast Apparent sflhct is t# inaswei the Appetite. It aesisU digestion, end <*u«es 
P.s food to saaimilate propss'y—thus the SfStsm is nourished. It also, hy ft, tonic 
a.4*m on the dqyativs «spaa lud—m Mere taffism and regular srncuAiiaas. The 
rqs Jity with which patients taka eu flak while under the iaffueuea of the Syiup, of 
its. If iadiastas that bo other prrpMUlfcm «a be better adapted to help sad nourish 
tho coostitatiaa, aaff taras» ha toss* effiaaeisas te all depression of spirit^ shaking or 
trembling et the lesh or body, esuSb «heetoeae of breath, or eonsureptiva habit. 
The nerves sad mnssiss brama» stwagRsue^ and the blood purifled.

r.SAO WHAT THE IWVHHTOe, >1*. FeLUTWS, HAS TO SAV ABOUT HIS 
Sveup or the Htpophosphites.

la thesomeerul URI wU suddenly e&sted by a oopieus expectoration • f 
luueo-purulent matter. I had been deeHnlag far health far (rare months, sad, bmv . 
i xv «.dingly UHVuoa the symptom* caused alarm. As my hudasss was that of a 
.i iqiviiaing chemist, the shop was rnefttsaSy visited by madiesl men, all at whom 
t -ndseed their adwlm. During MM end 1MB my shmt was examined by ten iiat 
rUure physiciens, rems of whom preueUneed the eaee Breaehitie ; eome. net wishing to 
e .ere alarm, or unwilling te notais au opinion, gave no decision ; some stated un- 
equiveesBy .that I had Tuhsrautar Diassss of the Lu&jp, and located the trouble 
where the pains were Mt. By prcimsimsi sdviee, 1 need, in tom, bores hack, sesr- 
i iv, courtly life, eggs and sis ia tire ■traisfc teniez Bourbon whiskey, eed-liver oil, 
el-Arieity, tar, and variousinkaiawH hat the tanuhla increased. Bxpectoratioa be. 
cubs erere prefhas and sffmrivs. Night-sweets set in. Oeld chilli, dierrhme, 
dyipsaq rough. Musi taws>sd mpeeturstiuui, less of sleep, less of appetite, loeeef 
mesecsy, 1ms et imMtina, uuUfsnad by general prostration, shewed theme. 1res. 
Ueder the udeeeeepe tire bleed wse «mud to eentotal but a recall portion of vita'ired 
nrpusdis | the hsmtfe aettou wsa fee hie ; the palm totosmlltout ; the etomech could 
net digest properly, so Ret flatuleney end acidity was the result. Finding the symp
toms indicated Ooasmnptioa, I dstosminsdto am every effort to stay Hi progress, end, 
if pmribkt to sum it. I selected the most pcwartol tauim end modère to re, m,d com- 
bined them with the vital wastitusnto of the hnsmu body. Far months I m.i v 
oesd to sarelgsmsts them before my efforts were crowned with success. I c n * 
speck too plainly or too strongly of ths iffints produced, and the benefit* ! r .1 
ed bom the oomposition.

At 1 ny appetite incraw vd ; t'e exp ■ o uti, i license easy, digestion better ; 
the faeces became more copious ail I »«l o tent; old chills eeaeed; night-sweets 
lessened ; I rained in w.-ight ; the I asking coug'i lfft n:;n f.eehing sleep returned ; 
my spirits became boojn.nl, the mind e-tire ant vigo- • r. 1 continued taking the 
Syrup month after mouth ; but owing to the dunp, fug^y « li'nete of St.John, my 
recovery was neoeamrily alow, Although I could obe-rre a £ red ml return of strength 
for three jreare, during which time I continued taking th : re Jr ly. My pres -nt weight 
is one hundred end eighty-eight, b»ing thirty-eight *b >v ■ my u tel. I ltavc no symp. 
to us 1« ft d-i ot'ugdia see. The euly ao'sble sign du-ing tv.- ïve 7 O'ithg wee the 
exp’etoretijo. Now th >t hte etopp d, and I con* d. r rays If -, T ie i> J r may 
ask, How d» you know your dilBculty to have pr ,«■ d 1 i m u!v r : do: iubercu- 
lstrd long 1 I answer, Iq the meet certain of a'l a>l i for i.-e.. «lui g. 1 . .'Il ch 
last I coughed from the right lung e piece of PHOSPHATE OF LIME, half the sin 
of a pet, which could have come from no other p’sot-, ft■ d which the highlit eathori .y 
in Lung Disuses (Leennec) states ia the result of tnb rcY, witch A»* been cured. 
Added to this, I had the leaden col -rel, purnl>n\ h’vod stre -ke-l cv-cet.rat’: -, a,d 
the opinion of one of the beat di tgnvttici tits in th - c<"~.tuy 1 bslievu I 1. v : 
ienesd all the symptoms i .ei!tnt to the two Cr>t t'lxys of C.iucr pt'on, and l.av. 
successfully combatted then), so that 1 do iior-de* • 
sufficient lnng tissue tl bu !d upon. 1 rai oulv.cn 
tion of increased ftsios wool 1 never i'.duce :_e It 
Sympathy for the poor (Jpneumpth-c. r'th vrl.uCA m‘

Kspcctfa";-,
.:\m. ;. i eu/i

Inventor of f. toxs' t

,r i I any rar • v - r . i 
•iirf. i. i mi r ninui.-tii y vr-
", I iü*i ïi.i» I. por, i :l li

■ tsa: I jc'kr. it vi "ouyu triCj,

S,
•<nr ' cf )Iyp

SOLD BY ALL DDDOGISTS,
When Fellows’ Compound Syrup of nypopiiosjihites « requi.-. -av. jot

“FELLOWS’ COMPOUND SYRUP/’
4nd be sure no i mit'i turn, is foist d or ot'ur a tick ; 

thrust ip: > Vtu.
SÊÊ* SEND F2R A PAV.-KLI T

Perry ,Davis & Son & Lawrence,
Agents for the Dominion of Canada,

MONTREAL.

SUBSTITUTES !

il growing quite common ai late Rmnng a certain
of medicine dealers, and which ra this : When askgd f>r 
a bottle of Pain«Elller. they «uf!drnly discover that
they are “sold oot.” **bpt have another article iu*t
gwLJfnoHiMter/^vi^iiclHhr
price. The object of this deception is transpatrem. The*r
gqhrtitoiw ara mAfle op to sell on the great reputation of

tjh&KKiyèr^aBd^bcing^cnmDoandcdonhejnlest
d cheapest diogs, arc bought V>y the dfaigr at alxnn

* 0 oc

8«iv m

half what he ww for the gccuiie FlfafcKllter« whkh
«MblMjhim^thgrefoiryorraHzeAfcYrcents^iore^Tin tit
pgrbotdejigpp the i^italion nrticie than he can on foe
genuine. i

■' For SUDDEN COLDS
! NEUHALOIO, RhÉUMATI© AND

Ali other Pains in any part of the Body,

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER
18 VXROUAIil.RO.

IT CURES ALMOST 1NSTANTIT

i he Pain-Kh.i.rh is put ».p.• n :«iui • • > « vi.. 
and 50 cent f rev • rttveiv.—bottV • «.r^ i .. -«<•

GOLD BY Al l MED1CINF It*

Wedooeday, Jan. 
i following ia the 

TUKxavRxa’s ktatxment.

*k

County Txkasurkr s Ornes,
Goseeich, Jxn’t S6th 1881.

To Ac Warden and Council of the County 
of Huron.

Gentlemen,—-I beg to submit here
with a statement in detail of the receipts 

1 expenditures of the past year, 
dement of Ledger Balances oh 31st 

D«cr., statement of collections from non 
res lands, statement of Sinking Funds

: Sterling Gravel road debentures, and
orthem Gravel Road debentures, and 

com, arative statement of the estimated 
and actual expenditure of the year 1880.

In accordance with my practice in past 
years, I may call you attention to the 
moot important diacrepanciee between 
the estimated and actual expenditure.

The estimate fer administration of 
Justice was fl,8U0. Hte expenditure 
has been #1,469.90. The estimate was 
based, not alone upon the expenditure 
of 1879, which had been much less than 
for some years before, as shown in my 
letter accompanying the financial state
ments of that year, but upon the «remap- 
tion that the year 1879 was exceptionally 
low, and that an increase under this 
head might be expected in 1880.

It is gratifying however to see that ths 
eost of this service, which is to some ex
tent a measure Of the amount of crime in 
the County, has been not only below the 
estimate, but #160less than even in 1879.

The expenditure for Inquests also has 
been lees than the amount estimated by 
$69.81. Hie estimate being $160, and 
and the nett expenditure chargeable to 
the ooolity over and above the amount 
received from Government, (60.60.

Gaol expenditure has very closely ap- 
1 -roximated to the estimate, which was 
#1,600. Hie nett amount charged to the 
County wae #1681.81.

Jury expenses have been Ism than the 
arpodnt estimated, by #894. The 
amount of exfientUkare under this head 
in 187* taai #3,688, and far 1879,83,63a 
In view <t thk rsdtastisn of expense aw- 
tidpnted under the operation of the new 
Act, the estimate fbr 1880 was placed at 
#8,600. A reduction of 8700 on the 
mean of the previous two years’ expend! 
ture, but the actual amount paid hai 
been only #8,376, and this includes #100 
paid to County selectors for selecting the 
jury lists of 1881, which m the former 
years had net been paid until the be
ginning of the year for which the selec
tion was made. The Jury account for 
1880, contains the cost of selection for 
both 1880 and 1881. For the put? 
of comparison therefore the expenditure 
of 1880 ought to be taken as $2,976.

Mob col management has exceeded the 
amount estimated by #902. The amount 
charged to this account in 1880, includes 
$172.60, quarter's salary to Mr. Dewar, 
Inspector, for 1879, which belongs to that 
year, but which wee not presented for 
payment until 1880. Excluding this, 
the expenditure would only have over
run the estimate by #30.

Lunatics and Charities have also ex
ceeded the entimato by #60.69. In 1879 
the expenditure was #496. In 1880 the 
amount estimated was #600. The 
amount paid has been #660.69. Of this 
#132.60 is for the keep of indigents, 
and #184.60 has been paid for medical 

1 judges’ certificates cf lunacy, and 
13.59 tor conveyance of lunatics to 

asylum*. The a timber of lunatics whose 
conveyance to the asylum was paid for 
in 1879, was six. In 1880 there has 
been ten. The cost of conveying the six 
in 1879 was #259.66. The cost for the 
ten in 1880 was but #243.69. The re
duced expense of this service is owing to 
the new system provided by the Act of 
1880—which went into operation in 
March lest—under which the convey
ance of lunatics to the asylums and boys 
to the Reformatory is performed by 
Provincial bailiffs instead of by the 
Sheriff, as formerly. Under the new 
Act the actual disbursements of the bai
liff* are paid by the Government and 
collected from the counties, together 
with 60 per cent, added thereto to cover 
the bailiffs' salaries. By the detailed 
statement you will nee that #91.94 has 
been paid to the Provincial Treasurer, 
for the conveyance of lunatics under 
this system. Five lunatics were thus 
conveyed—four to London and one to 
Hamilton. The average for each of 
these is #18.39. The average for those 
conveyed in 1878 and 1879 by the Sheriff 
under the old system was #34.

The amount charged to “Salaries and 
Council Fees," haa been #800 less than 
the amount placed in the estimates. 
The amount paid to members of the 
Council for attendance and mileage, has 
been #77 less than in 1879, owing to the 
absence of some members from some of 
the meetings. There have also been no 
meetings of Committees of Council in 
1880, for which #87.20 was paid in 1879, 
and the payments to the Rood Commis
sioners, formerly charged to this account, 
have in the past year been debited to 
“Roads and Bridgea," to whiçh account 
I think these charges more properly be
long.

“Repairs of County Buildings" were 
estimated for at #300, but only #40.86 
bas been expended for this purpose. 
There is consequently a surplus of #259 
under this head. The Cost of repairs in 
1879 was #324.

•'Miscellaneous and Contingencies’’ 
shows a surplus of #370.41. The esti
mate being #1,200. The expenditure 
#929.66.

“Stationery and Printing” also shows 
a surplus of #404.83. The expenditure 
being only #696, as against #979 in 
1879. The estimate forl880was#1,000.

“Crown Witnesses” were estimated at 
#300. i The net eost to the County 
after crediting proportion received from 
Government.m bat #148. The eost in 
1878 was #632 and m 1879, #261.

The County equivalent to the Govern
ment to the High Schools, has been 
#240 less than estimated. The payments 
by the County are contingent upon the 
amounts received from Government. 
The Government grant to each of these 
schools in 1880, has been as follows :— 
Goderich, #810.30; Clinton, #704.86; 
Seaforth, #668.79. They were estimat
ed at #800 each. The Council order for 
#300 issued to Seaforth in 1879 on ac
count of County equivalent, not then 
ascertained was #14.88 ia excess of the

amount received from Government, and 
this sum was deducted in paying the 
equivalent in 1880.

For Model School* #300 was plated m 
the estimates, but Bo opter, was isremd 
in their favor or payment made tu I860; 
so that this #200 rs.uains unapplied. 

Reads and Bridges have exceeded the 
timato by #366. The estimate being 
1,600 and the expenditure #6866.

‘on general amounts the 
of the year has been 

44 leea than estimated.
June last I reported to you that I 

hjtd been unable to purchase municipal 
debentures as our investment of m.r 

'. sinking funds held for the Sterling and 
t Northern gravel road debenture», and 
a that I had plaoad the sum of #13,000 at 

siiwial deposit in the bank at five per 
cent, in twist.

In September teat all the boni s re- ) 
read their rata of interest ou «I pue i 
ceipts to 4 per cent, and I was in. titled 

that no higher rate would Ihertaftir 
be paid on this #13,000. As you sie“ 
■wan, I have always been oblige l in 
former years to borrow from the bank 
to enable me to pay the last half-yearly 
deepens on the Sterling debentures, and 
to meet the current expenditure! of the 
latter part of the year. Instead of doing 
so this year I hats used these special Ve- 
poeits for this purpose, end have by that 
means been able to meet all the demands 
4t the year without discounting any pa- 
• r. There are still no debentures to bo 
bad at any reasonable rates. A few days 
age, Wheii in Terumo, I made enquiry of 
several of the brokits and was informed 
that there was not a single County or 
Township debenture in the market; that 
the last County debenture that had been 
Sold was at such a premium as to yield 
the purchaser only five per cent, interest 
OB lus investment. Under these circum- 

it becomes a serious question 
in what manner to invest the 
Funds on hand and to be raised 

In future years.
•When the County rates of 1880 are 

all mud in by the municipalities, there 
Will be as shown in the statements sub
mitted, #90,000 at the credit of these 
Sinking Funds The banks will not pay 
on deposits now more than 3 per cent.
^ Debentures, even if they can be got, 
cannot be purchased to yield more than 
6 per lent. What other sureties are 
available ? Stocks, although yielding 
fair ratis of interest, are of two specula
tive and uncertain a character for muni
cipal investments.

Mortgagee on real estate, after delien- 
turee, are considère 1 the safest securities, 
but municipalities lmve no power to in
vest sinking funds in such. I would, 
however, invite your consideration as to 
whether it might not lie advisable to ask 
authority from the Legislature to invest 
such Sinking Funds in first mortgage* 
on firm property. By Section 360 of 
the Municipal Act, power is given to 
municipalities to invest surplus moneys 
derived from the Municipalities Fund, 
or other surplus moneys set apart for 
educational purposes, in first mortgages 
on real estate, that power might be ex
tended to include all Sinking Funds, not 
immediately required for the redemption 
of debehtuiee. I am informed that some 
Townsluji» in our own and other Counties 
are acting under the authority given by 

their e"this section, and investing
tioual funds 
are receiving 
formation 
working of 
Councils, fi 
these municii

educa-
which they 
cent. In- 

ed as to the 
investments by the 
Reeves or officers of 

Jties, and if found satis
factory, and the Council should desire 
the power to invest their Sinking Funds 
in such securities, you might petition the 
Legislature so to amend the Municii»! 
Act as to give the requisite authority.

Mr. Dickson, Registrar, yesterday paid 
over the proportion of the receipts of the 
office, payable by statute to the County. 
The amount is #2,604,45, the total re
ceipts of the office for 1880 being $8,- 
608,90. In 1879 the total receipts were 
#9,036,90, and the amount paid to the 
County $2,767,96.

The receipts from the office have been 
reducing each year since 1877. For the 
information of the Council I enclose 
statement for the last five years compiled 
from the returns made by the Registrar.
I have the honor to be gentlemen 

Your obedient Servant,
A. M. rçOSS, 

Treasurer.

Thursday, Jan 27th, 4 p. in.
The Council resumed, the Warden in 

the chair.
Moved by Mr. Bell, seconded^by Mr. 

Hennings, that this Council instruct the 
Road and Bridge committee to build a 
foot bridge over the Maitland river where 
the Graham bridge formerly was. Re
ferred to the Road and Bridge Com
mittee; and also the three following 
motions:

Moved by Mr. Hannah, seconded by 
Mr. Grant, that this Council pass a By
law assuming Fisher’s Bridge as a County 
boundary bridge, on condition tl at 
Tumberry and Wingham build and 
maintain a safe bridge for foot passage 
at Graham’s Bridge.

Moved by Mr. Hardy, in amendment, 
that this Council do not assume the 
Fisher Bridge, but build the Graham 
Bridge as soon as convenient.

Moved by Mr. Young, seconded by 
Mr. McMillan, tjmt the Warden and 
Clerk be authorized to momoralize the 
Legislature of Ontario to amend the 
Municipal Act, so as to give niunicipa i- 
ties the power when necessary to con pel 
parties to build such fences as wi uld 
prevent any hig.iway from being ob
structed by snow drifts, and also to em
power the municipalities to give such 
parties such assistance'tas tho Cmi .1 
of the municipality may deem advisul le 
under its by-law, for the erection of sui h 
fences; and also give the right of appeal 
to the County Council to parties living 
on the township bounds ries where vit In r 
municipality refuses or neglects to build 
such fences to compel them to d<> po. 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Cook, second»! l y Mr. 
Whltely, that this Council do now ad
journ to meet to-morri w at ton o’cb " k 
a. m Carried.

Friday, Jan. 28, JO n. to
The Council met pursuant to ad n 

ment, the Warden in the choir. A the 
Council were present.

The minutes of yestereh ■ «■ «d
and adopted.

Moved by Mr titrschs- v
Mr. McMillan, that the 
ioners be authorized * »
that may be required v y

rl

j

r
<yn

#
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DOORS,

SASH», BLINDS,
MOULDINGS, and evwry

Daso.ption of f.iburuir (-ïnieh.
8FAIRS, HANDRAILS, 

NEWEL8 and BALvSMBS 
A Specialty. ’iend-Mr .*riss 

Li«t«. SHINGLE,.
* LATH & -.Jisiuea

Eatimetue oil apptiea- 
tio W-iddiw 

FRANCIS S.MBBYH, #
" Golerich

. ...... T3*i
i H advisable, alter cnnenliuuç ___

obtaining the ad rise and mu cut at the 
adjon.mg Reeve», in rmln, mit ni metres» 
of twenty feet span or larger, to have 
the sidewalls built of stone, and to «ink
the foundation low en-in 411 for drain is* 
where it may be renuire l Carried.

A number of arv-iu u 1 ver 1 r leirtd. 
M. wed tIV Mr. Af». uiy, eeron led by 

Mr. We.r that this Oouneil do . now.-ad* 
joam to trivet at 4 o’ciou x p. in.

^ 4‘•• in;
The Council resume! ; 'lie Warden in

the cu.m. I - :!
ire» Raro.-t' op r,tBa,i*o and 'attfmz 

ouMMirrea
wae thun l end au i adopte 1 :

With re <.trd to the 10 -rt of Mr. Men 
xiea, Ri.u Jo .imiaaionor, on bridges, we 
reooiame.i I Unit the rup >rt be adopted, 
and the. *.I.\ SUopptr.l ,.t./*l to the re

Agricultural eocietiee ware gnh 
W. AJfaniiMi Help’s Bridge,

TsSrS-rtHiss
IOX, board and maintenance of a dee- 

nte lunatic from Dec. 7th to Jan. 86th,

i- fbor House or into the 
curables, and that the 
make the necessary eppk 
All of which is respectfully 

„ DDTWMe

memorial lie the n---- --------f to
wction W at the MunitipaUet, « 
isg the .amuni b^giv-
mg power to the oeUsotor of taxes to 
*Miain for the taxee after the deemnd, 
and at any tune during the fourteen 
days whan-the goods and chattels liable
*o pw are being removed from the muni 
aiialily, the eeilactor to procure a war-

E authority
a magistrate
Government

hied.
Moved by Mr. McMillan, seconded by 

Mr. Allen, that the Council now pro- 
wed with the erection of a County Poor

pairing ,uid covering of the b.id çoi men
tioned in the report, an d thtt the Clerk 
he instru 
Hand hie 
procerty 
Tenders

he instructed to roquent tir. M mow to 
L d his order-book and ami the it.Minty 

irinhispneansioutoMr. ihjppanf 
were received i,»r lue •.uding 

of Suiauieriiiii bridge, b.u as 11» plane 
»«.. oot approved b iibv It iad To nmie- 
aioners tod a.i in c.ian (<i:i irj rec-i u uend- 
ed by the n, we < i<< «*„ i. i.«t u i .alter 
be placed in the h.. l.i j; thi (tond 
Coinnnaeiu-iere to in iko ,.ui chuujen in 
the plans as they con nder n e^saiy, 
and complote tnc rontruit, ». long ae 
the cost does hot tinned Uiu second 
highest tender; and th n the ‘J.i u.uia- 
sioners appoint one or ,u ire of them
selves to let the buildui;; of the em- 
baiik.iib.iti and to superintend the build
ing of the bri l (e accor hn ; to the plane 
as revised by the n. With .x.gar! to the 
bridge on the boundary between How- 
ick and Carries, wj ruou.n nend that 
Mr. Gibnoii examine that matter, and 
report at tile June meeting of tile Coun
cil. On ,thk notion o. Jr. Ball, for 
buildin ? a foV bridge at vV. i< n n; also 
upon the miaul.option m' Fisher's ’.idge; 
also upon the buiid.'ug of Graham's 
Bridge, ^wejzoo .in ; id tit it no action be 
taken, j All of whic i is r-jpuctfully eub- 
mitted.

Joum MuMiL.lv, Chairman.
REPORT or OAoJ. ano cuuamourn com

mutes'..
Yetir co tmitte© bvr ’ - .m to report 

as follows : -
T nit they have visit.cl and carefully 

inspected t.ie Gaol, an l found it clean 
and well kept, a.i-t the • ii -n r. loni-teone. 
There are at present two ity tw • n irsons 
ino-ureorato1 t.ven .y in îles ail two 
femties. Yonr co.n ni ‘ r .,rfl;, t, fr,d 
that two of the inm v .-e inn m. We 
roeom nend that new doori.i g lie plsce.1 
in three of the ward ., sii l ll-nring to be 
nf impie 1 $ ineher. Miic't, tint cotton for 
the in akin; of tw » -1 .. is met* anj. two 
duzon pillow-slips, and ils i one logon 
chairs, he . rociigeiF for the use of tho 
Gaol; that a new stove he orotund for 
the use of tin Gaol, and that th i mat
ter hj left in tho ha l Is of the Ilerk; 
that the tender ot .'Til 1er * M;Qur- 
rie, being 8d!)j, for l-iw.-rin.;, plastering 
and strapping the coilin'» in the Court
room, taking down the cornices, and 
putting in the iron - . 11, similar to tho 
plans shown by Mr (1 -ah i e, be ateept- 
ed, and that the Clerk .1 tw up the 
agreement for the completion ,f »iio 
•vur.. an 1 that tho i i.iari ;y iie gi.-eu for 
the completion of Ut i same, an I tliat 
the wor t hj done tinder the .-.in -vintend-

«d #100; Council of 
,,S6;Oeo. to get th* 4 
S»i John bridge oe Ae 

the Ssohte, * 
Stephen an< 
the Council

prvoure s wav 
fur so cluing 
or other person 

may think fit—Car

ence of Mr, Hirly. Al! of which in 
respectfully submifcte i.

F. XV. .JuHN’.rr in,
REV OUT or RAIaAHUIS IMMaiiTTSK.

Your Committee recomm m 1 t. vtt :io 
vhrmgo be m itle in l.'vj vhmnty t.,dc:.;îs 
.salaries for the présent yoav.

i'ii >.i, jihiih, CiuiiiNiV l.
t.r.'uitT v" einancb cîîm .

The fuliov/iri'4 nutturs liaiyiiiv re
ferred to your Coimnitte ûiicÿ rucutim vid 
as foliovvh: That on the petibion of the 
On Lari - Ritlo Association, SiO bu grant- 
oil. That the report ci the Treasurer of 
tho receipts and expenditures for the 
year 1HSD, and the statemenfa in e.inflec
tion therewith be received and printed 
in the minutes; that no interest »>o 
eliaiged on the County rate in.til after 
the 14th day of Feb. in each year; and 
that the Warden and Clerk be requested 
to memorialize tho Legislature to so 
amend the Municipal Act as to allow all 
Municipalities to invest their sinking 
funds,in first mortgages on farm property 
(as recommended by the Treasurer in his 
rep >rt^ and that the same regulations for 
.its investment be enacted as in the case 
of the Municipal Loan Fund distribu
tion, viz:—that no municipal officer, 
such as Reeves, Deputy Reeves, Coun 
eillora, Clerks, Treasurers, or Auditors 
be allowed to borrow said funds, and 
that no investment bu made to a greater 
extent than 60 per eeut of the cast* value 
of the property. That $3,000 be raised 
for the improvement of boundary lines. 
That the account of R. McLaren and L. 
Hardy for repairing Grand Bend Bridge, 
.*$27 76, be paid. Also the following ac
counts: < White and Cowan, printing, $2; 
0. A. Nairn, supplies for Court House, 
$13.45; Huron Sional, advertising, $1; 
Brussels^ Pont, $1; James Mitchell, 
printing, $5; Geo. Sheppard, school ex
amination supplies, $8.38; W. J. Pais
ley, caretaker Clinton lockup, $20; D. K. 
Strachan, repairing handcuffs, $1; C. Xf. 
Dunlop, caretaker Seaforth lockup, $20; 
Jas. Smaill, plans and description of 
Coart House for XV. N. LeBenn, $6; T. 
J. Moorhouse, stationery, Clerk’s office, 
$3.66; John Storey, supplies for care
taker County buildings, $22.40, supplies 
for gaol. $5.85, supplies for Registry,$2; 
Jas. Saunders, repairs on gool, $10.31; 
XV'hito <fc Son wore paid $89.23, instead 
»f $90.85 on account of $1.62 being over 

charged on 400 copies Dec. minutes; 
John Breckenridge lime and teaming, 
$2; Buchanan & Lawson, lumber, $22; 
D. C Hull v in, advertising, $1 ; Elijah 
Moore, repairing Court House, $1.75; 
XV. H. Ransford, supplies Model School 
lamination $4 each of the Riding

Mr. McMillan, in introducing the re
solution, made an excellent speech, and 
made a strong appeal for a Poor House, 
from a humanitarian as well ae an t 
nomioâl standpoint.

Moved by Mr. Strachan, seconded by 
Mr. Miller, that this Council do now ad- 
jooro^to half-past seven o’clock, p.m. —

Fxidat, 7 p.i 
The Council resumed, the Ward* 

the chair.
The discussion of the Poer House 

question was continued. Messrs. 
~reîhsn- gw* Weir, Key, Currie, child 
Bleek end Hielop, «peeking against the 
establishment of such an institution, and 
Messrs. Hannah, Rogers, Campbell end 
McMillan, advocating it

The resolution was eventually with
drawn by th# mover end seconder, with 
the understandin| that the queetion 
would come up igaln et the June Session.

Moved by Mr. Johneton, seconded by 
Mr. Roger», that having made use of the 
>lan submitted by Mr. Graham, for the 
owering of our ciiling, we giant him 

the sum of $1 Carried.
Moved by Mr. Johneton, seconded by 

Mr. Campbell, that permission be grant
ed by this Counoil to the person or per
sons appointed by the town of Goderich 
for the purpose of attending to the tewa 
clock, to have access te the same. Car
ried.

Moved by Mr. Gibeon, seconded by 
Mr. Walker, that the Warden and Clerk 
be authorised to petition the Local Leg
islature that the amendment to the Mun
icipal Act, now before the House to re
duce the number of Reeves, be not pass
ed. Carried.

The following ia the report of the
mcbool and paramo conomi
In the matter of the communication 

from the County Council of the County 
of'Ontario, respecting a change in the 
mode of appointing auditors, tariff of 
fees, etc., we recommend that no 
action ba taken. Seven tenders for the 
County printing were laid before us.
We rocommon-f that the tender of E. 
Holmes & Son be accepted, it being the 
lowest. Your Committe would further 
remommend that the Collector's Rolls be 
bound similar to tbe Assessment Rolls.
Your Committee wonld also recommend 
that the notices of Council meetings, 
and examination of teachers be advertis
ed in the County papers as usual. All of 
which is respectfully submitted.

W. Clkoo, Chairmen.
Moved by Mr. Rogers, seconded by 

Mr. McMillan, that this Council do now 
adjourn, to meet at nine o’clock tu mor- 
row morning.—Carried.

in vain tried 
ia building the

the townships of 
~f, will now hold 
l responsible for 

any accidents that may occur in conse
quence of such neglect.—Carried.

By-lew Na 1,1681, appointing Coun
ty Auditors, was read and passed

By-lew No. 2,1881, appointing a Board 
of Audit, was read end passed.

By-law No. 3,1881, to appoint Road 
Commissioners, was reed and passed.
-By-law No. 4,1881,to eonflrm By-law 

No. 3, of the townehip of Stanley, for 
the sale of certain sued allowance, wae
’'Moved *by**Mr. Oibeen, seconded by 

ick, that this Council do now adjourn 
meet at Goderich oe the ~ 

in June next.—Carried.
i first Tueedey

COMMUNICATIONS.

We do not hold ourselves

tSpJL
tor the 

ts. Contribu- 
oonflne them 

end be brief.

To the Editor of Tho Baron SUmal.
Dias Sib,—I take the liberty through 

your i«eper of bringing into notiae a 
charity, which, although located in To
ronto, has a Provincial object . The “In
fants Home end Infirmary" wae 
ized about five years age, and its 
was and ia to succor and reclaim 
erring sister and the unfevtunate off
spring. Since its institution many a be
trayed girl has been saved, protested end 
stayed in a course which might have 
ended in utter ruin, and the oflkpriqg, 
have been cared for and rose mod from 
destruction. The child and mother are. 
admitted into the Home end kept there 
until the mother is fitted to go out into 
the world to support herself—the child 
remaining in the Home till adopted or 
the mother evn provide for it; the 
mother, however, helping tu support tkb 
child whilst it remains in the Home. 
Asa matter of fact, many of the in
mates, probably a majority, have come 
from country towns and villages, and are 
in no way legitimate object» to the charit
able of Toronto. But still they thnrt 
been taken in and eared tar. Because 
of this, and because it is a charity which 
may fairly appeal to the sympathies of 
all, it has been determined by the lady 
managers to make an effort to obtain 
assistance outside of Toronto, The pres
ent Home has become too small. The 
City of Toronto has granted a lease of e 
piece of land at a small rental upee 
which it is proposed to erect a suitable 
building. Many have generously sub
scribed towards the Building Fund, but. 
when it is erected it still will require to 
be furnished, end this appeal is made to
Îour readers asking them to contribute, 

lowever small the sum towards this ob- 
ect.1 Contributions may be sent to 
>ady Howland, Shrewsbury Lodge, To

ronto.

jteltttWv.Tr'lS
Pees, V bush................................“■
teî5^wKéih.r.>:::: 55 

55
Butter, e a............................ e »
Bees. V des. feapeekedl............ 11* 4»~e su
Hides.................................... 6 30 W 7 uo
Pore........................ ... ............. «w - e*
wood.................................  ter 3 oe
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the People's Column,
SERVANT GIRL WAN
O elj to Mrs. McD. Allan, 001 
and Censeren streets, Goderich.

T OST.— ON TUESDAY AFTER 
U noon, between Mrs Gibbons' residence 
uid the Huron road, an ivory card men. The

roK— HAviào ju«t filled my
1 Ioe house with some beautiful clear Ice, I 
invite tho public to examine my stock, and 
ret my rates for summer delivery. Call early, 
before the stock Is all barealned for. Ws.
3^"*“—• ,fce * *,>££-"*•

fleutistru.

M NICHOLSON, atmoiMï me*-
. TI8T. Oflloc sad resident*, Weet Street, 
leers below Beak of Moetreal, uodo-

rlen

VALENTINES.

Hoiaivofls
lonso riait ^ 33ÔC IgQNoW Stock

KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR
BER sod Hair-dresser, huge to n-turn 

thanks to the public for past petronugv, 
solicits a continuance ot ensiotn. He 
always hpJoun4 at hltigbaving

C. CURRIE,MB PEUPLE'B AUC
TIONEER, Goderloh, Ont. 1741.

ïfteàical

VYU8IC MI88 8KIMMING8 WILL
Ivl resume heroism In music fsr Plans end 
Cabinet Orgaa.ee Monday. 3rd Jen. after the 
law ▼aoaUoe. VSsaeotssfsr two or three

Tor 8als or lo Let.
pAHM FuR SALK

Comprising Lota Nos. 18 and I», Con. S, in 
the Townahfjp of West Wawanoeh, belonging
Ao the late ■
È— IHM tasssUîsri

I Charles McDonald, 
in alL Over thirty acres arc 

are over 15 acres of good hard 
~ r and Ane bush. 

Well are also on 
Uirotwhtbe 

M Thifarm. For particulars apuly to Jambs tkum-fssws-JwSS*1 "sar-
F°LgS£

| maker», Godorlch.

GOOD HORSE,
Ham» good single

--------- » drive. Will
leap for cash. 

Sc Bros. Fànnlng 
17884L

M. Dh JfMYtil 
Aeeeasssr, Aired un t 

of TarnmeljUwmqr. < efeyesdelai. .*
oflier, enquire at tho Banh.

MACKID,

Dr. McLean, physician,
G EON. Coroner, he. Office ai.d ri

81 i.
________ ______ _ __ resuiua.
on Breoe Dtreet, second door west ul Victor.» 
UtiesL _______ _____ l»i.

[AM. SHANNON A HAMIL'1T»'N,
17 Physicians, Hutgeon., Aocoucheri, K< 

Office at Dr. «banana's residence, near i. 
Jail, Goderich. G. C. Sbannon, J. C. 11am.; 
ton. I'M

Of Valentines ati st price varying from 
to $1 each at

le

-;TI

JAIKKNHKAD, V.8., (SUCCESfcV..
. te Dr. Dencanj Graduate of Ontario Vo 

tcrinsr^College Office, ssabheaneresldi
on Ni-wgatc «trcct, four doors east ofColb
H0*U,

.Ireoldcuu-
_ _____ r________ l of Colburn.
N. H. Horses esamined as-lu souud-

1741.

Legal.
/ 1AMEBON & ROGERS, BARKIS-
V ten, ht llciVbM. and Sptanaa, Winghain. 
Ont. Otter* opposite Royal HoteK WtaghatiL
M. C. Camvi on, Q. < \, M. V., F. Rogers. P. U. 
Drawer. 24i.

WIngham, Jan. 2f. : *l. 1770.
HARROW Si rrwOUDFOOT, BAR
VJ RISTEllti, Attomcya, Solicitors, etc..

'LTOU8B AND LOT FOR SALE—AT
LI Dungannon, It miles from Goderich,
___________| of an acre of land, well fenced;
a frame house, a good well and pump are also’ 
on the premises. The lot has been well Im
proved. Ten»» reasonable. Particulars can 

* ' ‘ om Mr. J. M. Roberts, Merchant 
, or R. E. Brown, Nile P. O.

1767-tf.H-

Yuura truly,
A Lauy Manager.

Toronto, Jan. 26th 1881.
ghEttUl.

Saturday, 9 a.in.
71m Council met pursuant to adjourn

ment, the Warden in tlm chair. All the 
Couueillors were present.

Thu minute»of yesterday were road 
and .approved.

'Vhe following report frufii vIr. Dewar.
P. L.S., was read :—
To M.uw.ipil Council of the County 

I of Hi iron in Council assemMei:
(L ntlbme:#,—As I shall furnish sta

tistics in full for your next meeting. I 
fcliall merely state at present that upon 
the whole, our schools are doing very 
well; a number indeed are in a highly 
satisfactory state of efficiency. It would 
perhaps bo too much to expect every one 
of one hundred and twenty-nine teach 
era to be all that one1 could wish, espe 
cirtlly as so many of them are young 
teachers. Tho great majority of these, 
however, have acquitted themselves well, 
and have given good satisfaction to all 
parties. All our schools would bo more 
easily handled and better results obtain 
od, were tho attendance of many of our 
pupils more regular. I am ready to ad 
mit that this irregularity.is in many in 
stances unavoidable, but know just as 
well that a great deal of it can and ought 
to be avoided. Of the teachers employ 
ed during tho past year, oighty-two 
held third class certificates; some of 
them, of course, held second class non- 
professional. These held old County 
Board certificate*. Forty-two held ae 
cond class certificates, and two held first 
class certificate*. Teachers who were 
employed aa assistant* for part of the 
year only are excluded from the forego 
ing and from thoee that follow. Out of 
the forty-three change* made at the end 
of the yoar, there are seven teachers 
holding non-profoaaioital second*, where 
were third* were, five full seconds where 
third class teacher* were. One holding 
a non-professional seconded where a full 
second was, and one holdidg a third class 
certificate where there wae » teacher 
holding » full seoond last year. There 
are also two teachers holding old County 
Board certificates where there were third 
class teacher» last year. It will be no 
news to any of you that teachero sala
ries have oome dowm very much. It 
is gratifying, however, that eld tried 
teachers retaining their situations have 
not boen reduced except by one Board 
of Trustees.

Yours respectfully,
Aroh’l DxwAit, L P. B 

Moved by Mr. Gibson, seconded by,
Mr. Kay, that the Clerk of this Council I shortly. Mr. Weatherstone, from Au
be authorized to communicate with the burn, intends erecting a woolen mill in 
Council o* Middlesex, and state that the1 Blytb on a large scale shortly.

Boycotting still continues; eo do the 
snow-drifts and pitch-holes, and life here 
was becoming monotonous when, lo! a 
distant noisè is hesrd—a faint, rumbling 
sound as of distant thunder, or the 
warring of the elements that portend a 
dreadful storm. Ha! it grows louder! 
now, tis like tho the tramp of armed 
hosts. Hark! the noise is from the 
southward, and is drawing nigher. What 
can it mean? Some terrible calamity must 
have fallen our country. Has there 
been an earthquake? or have the Fenians 
come to desecrate our homes? But 
hark! what means that cheer? the Syn
dicate or N. P. must have collapsed, and 
Edward has superseded John. Suspense 
was becoming unbearable, when brave 
Donald volunteered to go and find out 
the cause of commotion or uprising, and 
bring us news or die in the attempt. 
He mounted his grey charger, and riding 
boldly to tho South is lost t-o sight; but 
soon returns. What news bring you 
brave Donald? Have the enemy come? 
ijot’s hear quick, that we may arm. 
XVh.it meant that cheer? has Edward 
superseded John? “Good news, ’ quoth 
Donald, “1 bring t<> you.” “XX’hat!” we 
ail exclaim, “good news Donald.” “Aye 
.food news, glorious news. Port Albert, 
o r sister village, hath given birth.’ I 
“What! hath given birth, said you | 
Donald!” Donald, “Aye, verily, hath 
given birth.’ “Ah! hath given birth to 
what?” Donald, “To a great railway 
scheme from thence to Wingham.” 
“What! a railroad, ye gods! Citizens, 
dost hear, a railway to Port Albert.” 
Citizens all as with one voice exclaim’, 
çito perpétua. And so it came to pass 
that tho inhabitants of Port Albert and 
vicinity have cornu out of their Tory 
shell at last, and coming out, have de
manded railway and harbor accomod
ation. We Bend them our çongratil
lation, and hope they will succeed be 
yond their most sanguine expectation.

With railway facilities, tho magnifi
cent water- privileges on the nine-mile 
river would bo utilized to the public 
benefit. An impetus would bo given to 
agriculture, our villages would soon grow 
into towns. Mills, workshops and 
factories would, touched by the magic 
wand of energy and capital, spring into 
existence, and our surplus labor, our 
young men, tho bone and toinew of the 
land, who now have to seek employment 
in American cities, on the western 
prairie», or Manitoba, would find honour- 

,bl«> and remunerative employment at 
home. By all means let us have a rail
road. ^

As to the Harbor question I fear it 
will fall through, as we are not repre
sented in the House of Commons as we 
should be. We have been such thorough 
Tories, that we would rather become 
fossilized or be represented as we now 
are by as near an approach to a nonenti
ty as it is possible to imagine, than 
change our political creed. Consequent
ly, North Ht - - “A ~ 2—2—*—A

OU8E, AND LOTS NOK 33 AND
. 78, corner ot Victoria and East strete. In 

je town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
exohaaged for term property. For particular* 
apply to jA»gjSmailu Architect, office Crabb’s 
Blodk, dr J. C. OUMub, auctioneer.

mo LET- A BLACKSMITH SHOP
X Conveniently situated, being in the im

mediate vlcinll 
This is a

for agoc 
at on oe to R. J.
"7 w inr.

of Mill. Motel and Poet Office, 
stand, for horseshoeing and 

à one story frame dwelling 
This is a rare chance 

a Shoemaker. Apply 
rer Puyt Albert, Ont.

1762.
HJtt’ ■: a. ? ; ....s HEPPARDTONu^FARM for

sale 8ft sere», 50 scree cleared and well Brick Cottage 25x30, stone cellar full 
bouse. A large creek runs through 

the lottpo waeto land on the crcçk, A verylot. po ViBOUi wuu Dll tire Viuva, xx » VII j
fine orchard surrounds the house. Good barn

5T5M5SSSR
borne Township, or to Gabmow St Procd- 
foot. # 1768

QHEPPARDTON. —STORE, WITH
lO Poet Office, for sale or to rent, with 1 acre 
land. Stock all fresh and good. Will sell ou very

Lot 5, on the 3rd con., F. D. ABhJicldi Good Or
chard, Frame House, and a stable. Fifty acres 
cleared and well fenced. Apply tb Goruow 
& Proud foot. ___ 1761-

VALU ABLE FARM FOR BALE.
Lot C, Con. 8, Township of Colbornc. Co. 

Huron, containing 98 acres 75 of which arc 
cleared and in a good state of cultivation. 
There is a frame House 20x28 with Cellar under 
the whole, kitchen 16x20, wood shed 16x28. 
stable 18x26, for horses, also cow stable 11x21. 
There is a well with a never failing spring, 
and a goodlyoung orchard with about 40 trees, 
selected. Terms easy. For particulars Apply 
to Thomas Watson, proprietor, Carlow or to 

G ARROW' & PitOUDrOoT. Goderich.
1756.

RI8TERH, Attorneys.
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot. 1761.

BL DOTLK BARRîSEÏR A il D
• Attorney, Solicitor la Chaaoery. 5ul.

Goderich, Ont. 1751.

Q EAGER & MORTON,
O TKRP. Ac .,
O. Senger, Jr. 
ham.

B A RR 1.8-
, 8u\, Goderich snd Wingham. 
Goderich. J. A. MartonTwing- 

175L

MALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND
Solicitor. Office—Corner of West Street 

and Market Square, over George Achëncnta, 
Goderich? 1751.
&
1? CAMPION, ATTO R N B Y A T- 
-Tj. LAW. HoBclUir* Chancery. C-onrey, 
sneer, See. Office over Detlor’s store, Gode
rich, Ont. Any amount of money to loan si 
lowest entraxe Interest. 1741-y,

ZIAMtlinN, HOLT A CAMERON
Barrister*, Solicitor* in Chancery. Ac., 

ron, Q. 
W. k.
If61.

Goderich and Wingham. M. C.
O.; P. Holt, M. G. Cameron, Goderich. 
Macitru, Wingliain.

:aI. 3ttiscellaneou9 tards.
I AMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Vtc.

f " Office, Crabb'a Block, Kingston at, Gode
rich, Plans and specifications drawn correct
ly. Carpenter’S* plasterer’» and mason’s work 
measured Mid valued.

ER WATSON, HOUSE, SIGN
» and Ornamental Painter.. Parlor decor

ating made a specialty. Graining, Gilding, 
GLAaiN»» .fihdb on North Street; opposite the 
Registry Office, Goderich. If51

STRATFORD BINDERY
LISHkD 1869. T11 is cstebUs 1

ESTAB
—_______,1___ it ie chiefly

devoted to job and library work, especially 
those unique andeconomical halfcali and ei<_ 
met*) style*. In all cose* the best of stock and 
workmanship, with strength and beauty com
bined. Bindery over John Dutton’s drug store. 
GKORGK HTONK.

/ 10MMERCIAL HOTEL, DUNGAN-
NON.- This flr*t-claSs hotel, has recently 

boen refitted and improved go as to furnish the 
best possible accommodation to the travelling 
public. Good liquor* and choice viands a 
speciality. An attentive ostler always on 
hand, and excellent stabling and sheds, on tbe 
premises. Titos. Hmilib. Proprietor. 1761.

Loans and Jnsurance.
j^XECUTOR'S NOTICE.

the mficantinsurant
grant of $1,600 for Port Albert Harbor; 
while South Huron, though represented 
by, as the Tories say, “a rabid Grit,” 
got the magnificent grant of $66,000 for 
Bayfield Harbor. Hie electors of North 
Huron are taking notes.

Conqueror.

A gentleman by the name of Kaercher, 
from Zurich, has bought out tho planing 
mill in Blyth, owned by W. Clegg, and 
contemplâtes having it ip full blast

In the matter of the estate of Michael An- 
drew, late of tlie Town of Godcriçh, in the 
County of Huron, Gentleman, deceased. 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Uc- 

vibed Statute of Ontario, Coupler 107, that the 
creditors of the late Michael Andrew, of the 
Town of Goderich, (Goderich P. -O.) in the 
(‘minty of Huron, who died on or about the 
twenty-fourth day of November. A. 1). 18S0. 
ah' mi or before 1 lie fifteenth day of March, A. 
I). 1881, to send by j>**st. prepaid, to David Me- 
liricn. Goderich P. U. the Kxeeutorof the last 
will and testament of the said Michael An
drew. their Christian and surnames, address
es and descriptions, the full particular* of 
their claims, statements of their account* and 
theumtuve of the security (if any) held by them 
nil (Tib at on and after the said fifteenth day of 
March, the assets of the deceased will be dis
tributed amongst tlsc part.es entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
not ice shall hn’ o been received, and the said 
Executor will not be liable for tha assets so 
distributed, or any part thereof to persons 
whose claims shall not have been received by 
the said executor tho time of the distribu
tion of the said assets or any part thereof, os
the case may bo. ____ ...______

GARROW Sc PROUDFOOT. 
1772-6t Solicitors for Executor.

CCHANCERY SALE QF A VALUA
hie Farm in tho Township of Colbome.

500,000 TO LOAN. 
•Jv CAMERON. HOLT & C

APPLY TO 
AMKRON, Gode 

1730.

All the Text Book» authorised 1er tier 
in High, Modeled Fe^lÿ) Schools oe»i 
bu bought CHÉâFESTIrwn11 f '

M00RH0TJSR

GfLi V
COPY BOOKS.

JATH3MAHAO
FOQJACAP, PBW8

PENCILS, RUBBER, EXERCISE 

BOOKS, and every ..j -,
HT-

School Requisite,
h A 0 .Œ

ARE OFFERED AT THE

LOWEST POSSIBLE

PRICES EUR CASH _
i * ZTj J Q
at Moorhouse’s.

N. B.—THIS IS TUX 0LDB8T, 
LARGEST AND CHEAPEST BOOK * 
STORE WEST OF TORQSP&-ES 
TABLISUKD I8St. 7 ,

BLANK
assortment of every disA complet» 

eription of

BLANK BOOKS,
DAYBOOKS,

LEDGERS,
JOURNAL*!,

CASH B(X)K8, 
MINUTE BOOKS, 

PASS BOOKS, 
POCKET BOOKS, 

MEM. BOOKS, 
INDICES, Ac

Also .1 full Ktocx cif

4|«7ô,000 TO LEND ON BEALES 
TATK. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L.

IKIYLK, Uodertch. 1741

,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on gtXMl Farm or first-class Town Property 

at 8 per coot. Amily to It. ltAUUlAFFK. 1741

i/IONEY TO LEND IN ANY
1 amount to suit borrowers at 64 to 7 per 

ont. Private foods. Apply to Seaoxk snd 
Mouton, Oodorich.

V/l ONE Y TO LOAN ON FIRST 
AI Mortgage at rcMonablc retos of Interest
and on lenns to snit borrowers. 
Jambs Stewart, Saltford 1*. O.

Address
1746.

VfONBY TO LEND.—A LARG
ill amount of Private Funds for invoetment 
at lowest ralee on flnit-olaee Mortgages. Apply 
to OAKUOW & PROUDFOOT.

jy^ONEY TO LOAN. THE CANA-

Pursuant loan order of tho Court of Chaa- 
ccry made in a certain cause or matter of John 
James Campbell, an infant under the ago of 
twenty-one years, dated the 6th Day of Febru
ary, A. D., 1880. there will be sold by Pobuo 
Aitction, with tho approbation of Henry 
MacDermotL, ISsq,. Master of the said Court 
at Goderich, by John C, Currie, Auctioneer, 
at his Auction Mart, at the Town of 
Goderich, on
Saturday, 5th Day ef Febraary, A. D., 1881,
at 12 o'clock, noon, the following property, viz; 
The west half of Lot No. 3, in the 8th Con., 
Western Division of the Township of Col- 
borne. in the Connty of Huron, contalningSO 
Achkh, more or lees.

1 his property is situated on the Gravel Road, 
about 54 miles from the town of Goderich, and 
about half a mile from the village of Carlow. 
About 42 acres are cleared, and the remainder 
timbered with beech and maple. The soil Is 
of a clay loam, and the land cleared is in a 
good state of cultivation. There are erected 
on said land a Two-Story Frame Dwelling- 
House and large Frame Bara and Stable. 
There are also on the land two good orchards, 
two wells and one year’s manure. There 
are also about six acres of fatt-wheat sown, 
of which the purchaser will gel the benefit. 
The property will be sold subject to a reserved 
bid fixedby the said Master,

In other respecte the conditions of sale will 
be the standing conditions of the Court of 
Chancery. The title is perfect.

Term».—Ten per cent, of the 
money to be paid to the Vendors’ Sol 
the day of sale, and the balance into Court on 
tho First at April next, thereafter, without 
interest when the purchaser shall be entitled 
to his conveyance and to be let into possession.

For further particulars apply to the Auc
tioneer or tho Vendors' Solicitors. W u

Dated at Goderich this 12th Day of January.
A I) 1881.

(SU) H. MACDERMOTT,
Master at Goderich 

GARROW & PROUDFOOT,
Vendors’ Solicore.

DA Landed Credit Company, Toronto— 
John Laino Blakik, Ksq., Président Money 
is lent by this Company to individuals upon 
the same system as to municipalities.—Send 
for Circulars. HUGH HAMILTON, C. L. 
Agent, Goderloh. 1751

000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
Fens sad Town Property at lowest In

terest. Mortgogee pnrehsaed, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. II. Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title 1» satisfactory.—DAVISON h. JOHN
STON, Barristers, Ac., Goderich. 1741

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
. Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing flrst-clase Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office- (up-stairs) Kay's block, Goderich, 
Ont. mi

JNSURANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. CO’Y, Toronto -Established
1833.

PHUtNIX INK CO’Y, of London (England)- 
Established 1783.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y. of IlARTVoito, Conn. 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken In the above flreoclase Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

Tho undersigned Is also Appraiser for the 
ANADA PER. IX)AN and 8AVINOS OO'Y,CANADA

Toronto.
Money to Ixian on first-class socumi 

7 to 8 per Cent. - Charges moderate

For 1881. 
rates.

at greatly reduce»

SUNDAY SCHOOL

LIBRARIES.
A fresh assortment of Books, 

specially selected and «Sorted fbr 
oirculation in Sunday Schools.

A liberal discount allowed according t ? 
amount of purchase

Call and see sample»- end get quota 
tions at

HORACE HORTON
Oederich. Sept to 1880 I7M Goderich, Ou. .11, 1880


